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TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO Florida
January 8-11, 2014

Attire:
Thursday, January 9th
Kissimee Over-flight
Ranch Visit
Seminole Visit

Friday, January 10th
Miccosukee Visit
Everglades Coalition Stakeholder Meeting

Weather:
Orlando, FL
Showers; High 78 // 63 Low
Okeechobee, FL
Showers; High 77 // 63 Low
Naples, FL
Partly Cloudy; High 82 // 70 Low

Time Zone:
Orlando, FL
Eastern Standard Time
Okeechobee, FL
Eastern Standard Time
Naples, FL
Eastern Standard Time

Advance:
Security (Durando Ranch)
Security (Kissimee)
Security (Naples, FL)
Security (Big Cypress)
Advance (Orlando, FL)
Advance (South Florida and Naples, FL)

Traveling Staff:
Ride-Along
Chief of Staff
Deputy Director of Communications
Senior Advisor to the ASFWP

Cell Phone:
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
**Wednesday, January 8, 2014**  
Washington, DC → Orlando, FL

5:21pm EST:  **Wheels up Washington, DC (Dulles) to Orlando, FL**  
Flight: United 419  
Flight time: 2 hours 20 minutes  
SJ Seat:  
Ride Along: Sgt.  
Staff: Blake Androff and Laura Davis

7:41pm EST:  **Wheels down Orlando International Airport**

8:00pm EST:  **Depart Orlando International Airport en route Bonefish Grill**  
Car #1: Sgt. Blake Androff, and Laura Davis

8:15pm EST:  **Team Dinner**  
Location: Bonefish Grill  
5463 Gateway Village Cir, Orlando, FL  
Phone: (407) 816-6355  
Staff: Sgt. Blake Androff, Don Jodrey, and Laura Davis

9:30pm EST:  **Depart Bonefish Grill en route RON**  
Car #1: Sgt. Blake Androff, Don Jodrey, and Laura Davis  
Drive Time: 5 minutes

9:35pm EST:  **RON**  
Location: Hampton Inn Orlando Airport  
5767 T G Lee Blvd  
Orlando, FL 32822

---

**Thursday, January 9, 2014**  
Orlando, FL → Naples, FL

7:15am EST:  **Depart RON en route en route S65C Boat Ramp, Lorida, FL**  
Car #1: Sgt. Blake Androff, Don Jodrey, and Laura Davis  
Drive Time: 2 hours

9:15am EST:  **Arrive S65C Boat Ramp, Lorida, FL**  
Location: 808 Lock Access Road
Lorida, FL (Highway 98 in Highlands County)  
(Latitude 27.399458, Longitude -81.117883, Open area that is about 200ft long x 200ft wide and northwest of the boat ramp.)

9:30am EST: Boa Tour and Briefing of Kissimmee River Restoration
Participants: SJ
Laura Davis, COS
Colonel Alan M. Dodd District Commander U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Jacksonville District
David Coangelo, Senior Ecologist for the South Florida Water Management District
David Hbbie. Deputy District Engineer for Programs and Project Management at US Army Corps of Engineers
Tiphanic Jinks, Senior Project Manager, Ecosystem Branch, Programs and Project Management Division
Jacksonville District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Loisa Kerwin, Director Riverwoods Field Lab Florida Atlantic University’s Center for Environmental Studies
Jose Cabaleiro, Photographer, South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force
Don Jodrey, Senior Advisor to the ASFWP

Staff: Blake Androff
Press: Open
Setup: Outside; Pontoon Boats provided by the Riverwoods Field Laboratory and the US Army Corps of Engineers. The tour will conclude at the Riverwoods Field Laboratory located at (100 Riverwoods Circle Lorida, Florida 33857)

Format:
- The tour will visit the area where the River, which was once channelized into a canal, has come back to a natural river floodplain ecosystem on the canal was backfilled. SJ will have a firsthand view of the benefits of restoring more natural water flow to a degraded ecosystem.
- The tour will consist of a couple of brief stops to point out important details by DOI Staff, US Army Corps of Engineers, South Florida Water Management District, Riverwoods Field Laboratory.

10:15am EST: Wheels up Lorida, FL (GPS: N27 23.033 W81 06.638) en route Durando Ranch
Tail #: N351FW
Description: Tan/Blue/Yellow
Make/Model: Eurocopter AS-350B2
10:40am EST: Wheels down Durando Ranch
Location: 43195 Highway 441 north, Okeechobee, FL 34972 (off the Florida Turnpike)
Notes: SJ will be greeted at the landing site by Lefty Durando. SJ and the traveling DOI staff will depart via Buggy en route to the starting location of the ranch tour. Coffee and water will be provided at the starting location.

10:40am EST: Durando Ranch Buggy Tour
Participants: SJ
Laura Davis, COS
Mike Oetker, Deputy Southeast Regional Director, FWS
Elizabeth Souheaver, Refuge Area Supervisor, FWS
Stacy Armitage, Deputy Refuge Supervisor
Lefty Durando, Durando Ranches
Doyle Durando, Durando Ranches
LeeAnn Adams, Adams Ranch Inc.
Carlos Vergara, Camp Lonesome Ranch
Peter Umhofer, NWRA
David Houghton, NWRA
Paul Ebersbach, Avon Park Airforce Range
Shelly Lakly, The Nature Conservancy
Lauren Day, The Conservation Fund
Eric Draper, Audubon of Florida
Julie Morris, Wildlands Conservation
Eric Eikenberg, Everglades Foundation
Richard Hilsenbeck, The Nature Conservancy
Garrett Wallace, Alico, Inc.
Ken Warren, PAO, Southeast Region, FWS (Photog)

Staff: Blake Androff and Don Jodrey
Advance: Jason Fink
Press: Open
Setup: Outside driving tour; Five buggies will carry up to 30
people, including media. The 80 minute tour includes two stops at approximately 20 minutes and 45 minutes into the tour to walk and view the diverse vegetation on the ranch.

**Buggy Tour Manifests:**

- (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

**Format:**

- The ranch tour will highlight the cattle operations, and SJ will view palmettos, cabbage hammocks, flatwoods, and the nesting habitat for the endangered Florida grasshopper sparrow.

**12:00pm EST:**

**Media Availability**

Location: Less than a half mile from the large tent

Participants: SJ

Lefty Durando, Durando Ranches

Staff: Blake Androff

Press: Open

Setup: Outside

**12:15pm EST:**

**Stakeholder Lunch and Meet and Greet**

Participants: SJ

Laura Davis, COS

Mike Oetker, Deputy Southeast Regional Director, FWS

Elizabeth Souheaver, Refuge Area Supervisor, FWS
Staff:
- Stacy Armitage, Deputy Refuge Supervisor
- Lefty Durando, Durando Ranches
- Doyle, Durando, Durando Ranches
- LeeAnn Adams, Adams Ranch Inc.
- Carlos Vergara, Camp Lonesome Ranch
- Peter Umhofer, NWRA
- David Houghton, NWRA
- Paul Ebersbach, Avon Park Airforce Range
- Shelly Lakdy, The Nature Conservancy
- Lauren Day, The Conservation Fund
- Eric Draper, Audubon of Florida
- Julie Morris, Wildlands Conservation
- Eric Eikenberg, Everglades Foundation
- Richard Hilsenbeck, The Nature Conservancy
- Garrett Wallace, Alico, Inc.
- Ken Warren, PAO, Southeast Region, FWS (Photog)
- Susan Clemons, Florida Cattlemen's Association
- Mike Oette, FWS
- Charles Lee, Audubon of Florida
- Rebecca Perry, The Nature Conservancy
- Dennis David, NWRA
- Joe Guthrie, NWRA
- Christine McGowan, NWRA
- Emily, Paciolla, NWRA
- Lee Ann Lightsey, Lightsey Cattle Co.
- Chris Wynn, FL FWC
- Sherry McCorkle of Rep. Rooney's office

Advance: Jason Fink
Press: Closed
Setup: Large tent with round tables and chairs. Boxed lunch.

Format:
12:15pm: Left Durando and SJ will walk through the tent and greet the stakeholders
12:30pm: SJ will eat lunch with the stakeholders (no assigned seating)
12:45pm: Left Durando will formally introduce SJ to the Stakeholders
12:50pm: SJ will deliver brief remarks and facilitate an informal discussion with the stakeholders
1:20pm: SJ will depart the tent and hike to the helicopter landing site
1:50pm: SJ will arrive at the landing site

2:20pm EST: Wheels up Durando Ranch en route Seminole Tribe Reservation
Tail #: N351FW
Description: Tan/Blue/Yellow
Make/Model: Eurocopter AS-350B2
Pilot: Glenn Cullingford; Cell Phone: (b) (6)
Press: Open
Travel Time: TBD
Manifest: SJ
Blake Androff
Sgt. Don Jodrey
Laura Davis

3:00pm EST: Wheels down Seminole Tribe Reservation
Location: Big Cypress Airfield
Clewiston, FL
POC: Jamie DeCortes (b) (6)

3:00pm EST: Meet and Greet with Tribal Leaders
Location: Reservation Museum
Participants: SJ
James Billie, Chairman, Seminole Tribe of Florida
Tony Sanchez, Jr., President, Seminole Tribe of Florida, Inc.
Manuel Tiger, Big Cypress Representative
Andrew Bowers, Jr., Brighton Representative
Chris Osceola, Hollywood Councilman
Patty Power, VP of Federal Relations, Bose Public Affairs Group
Cherise Maples, Director of Environmental Resources
Management, Lewis, Longman & Walker
Steve Walker, Lewis, Longman & Walker
Staff: Blake Androff, Laura Davis, Don Jodrey
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed

Format:
• The Chairman will welcome SJ and the group to the Reservation, and introduce the Tribal Members to SJ. This will be a relatively informal meet and greet

3:30pm EST: Tour of Reservation
Participants: SJ
James Billie, Chairman, Seminole Tribe of Florida
Manuel Tiger, Big Cypress Representative
Patty Power, VP of Federal Relations, Bose Public Affairs Group
Cherise Maples, Director of Environmental Resources
Management, Lewis, Longman & Walker
Steve Walker, Lewis, Longman & Walker
Staff: Blake Androff, Laura Davis, Don Jodrey
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed

Format:
• The Chairman will take SJ and the team on a swamp buggy tour of the reservation, focusing mainly on the Critical Project.
• The tour will end back at the Big Cypress Airfield

5:00pm EST:  Wheels up Seminole Tribe Reservation en route Naples Municipal Airport
Tail #: N351FW
Description: Tan/Blue/Yellow
Make/Model: Eurocopter AS-350B2
Pilot: Glenn Cullingford; Cell Phone: (b) (6)
Press: Closed
Travel Time: TBD
Manifest:

5:50pm EST: Wheels down Naples Municipal Airport
Location: 160 Aviation Dr N,
Naples, FL 34104
Phone: 239-643-0733

6:15pm EST: Depart Airport en route RON
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: 10 minutes

6:25pm EST: Arrive RON
Location: Naples Beach Hotel and Golf Club
851 Gulf Shore Blvd N.
Naples, FL.

6:45pm EST: RON

---

Friday, January 10, 2014
Naples, FL → Miccosukee Reservation → Naples, FL

7:45am EST: Depart RON en route Miccosukee Tribal Headquarters
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: 1 hour 15 minutes; 74 miles

9:00am EST: Arrive Miccosukee Tribal Headquarters
Location: Mile Marker 70
U.S. Highway 41
Tamiami Trail, Miami, FL 33194
9:15am EST: Airboat Tour of the Miccosukee Reservation
Participants: SJ
Colley Billie, Chairman
Roy Cypress, Jr., Assistant Chairman
Gabrial Osceola, Secretary
William Osceola, Lawmaker
Jerry Cypress, Treasurer
Dan Kimball, Superintendent, Everglades National Park
Pedro Ramos, Superintendent, Big Cypress National Preserve
Larry Williams, Field Supervisor, South Florida Ecological Services Office, USFWS
Staff: Laura Davis, Blake Androff, Don Jodrey
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed
Format:
- The Chairman will welcome SJ to the reservation and take her on a tour of the reservation via airboat
- After the tour, he will escort SJ to the administration building for lunch

11:30am EST: Lunch and Meeting with Miccosukee Tribal Leaders
Participants: SJ
Colley Billie, Chairman
Roy Cypress, Jr., Assistant Chairman
Gabrial Osceola, Secretary
William Osceola, Lawmaker
Jerry Cypress, Treasurer
Dan Kimball, Superintendent, Everglades National Park
Pedro Ramos, Superintendent, Big Cypress National Preserve
Larry Williams, Field Supervisor, South Florida Ecological Services Office, USFWS
Staff: Laura Davis, Blake Androff, Don Jodrey
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed
Format:
- After the group gets lunch, a prayer will open the meeting
- The Chairman will begin the meeting and discuss some of the ongoing issues/topics of interest to DOI

12:30pm EST: Depart Miccosukee Tribe en route Naples Beach Hotel
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: 1 hour 15 minutes; 74 miles

1:50pm EST: Arrive Naples Beach Hotel and Golf Club
Location: 851 Gulf Shore Blvd N.
Naples, FL

2:00pm EST: **HOLD for Potential Press Time**
Location: TBD

3:00pm EST: **Everglades NGO Stakeholders Meeting**
Location: Goodland Room, Naples Beach Hotel
Participants: SJ
- Jo-Ellen Darcy, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works
- Laura Davis, COS
- Don Jodrey, Senior Advisor to the A/S for FWS
- Shannon Estenoz, Director, Everglades Restoration Initiatives
- Cara Capp, Everglades Coalition National Co-Chair
- Jennifer Hecker, Everglades Coalition State Co-Chair
- Eric Draper, Audubon Florida
- Jane Graham, Audubon Florida
- Eric Eikenberg, Everglades Foundation
- Dawn Shirreffs, Everglades Foundation
- Mark Perry, Florida Oceanographic Society
- John Adornato, National Parks Conservation Assn
- Jason Tutuoi, Everglades Law Center
- Sara Fain, Everglades Law Center
- Frank Jackalone, Sierra Club

Press: Closed
Staff: Blake Androff
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Setup: Roundtable in conference room

**Format:**
- Organizations will go around and introduce themselves
- West Coast Everglades will discuss WRDA Projects
- East Coast Everglades will discuss their issues and projects
- Tamiami Trail Bridging will be discussed
- Central Everglades will be discussed
- Conclusion of Meeting

4:00pm EST: **HOLD for SJ Time**
Location: RON

7:30pm EST: **Keynote Remarks at Florida Coalition Conference Dinner**
Location: TBD at Naples Beach Hotel
Participants: SJ
- Clar, CEO, NPCA
Press: Open
Staff: Blake Androff, Shannon Estenoz, Don Jodrey
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Setup: Stage with podium and microphone; approximately 300 people seated for dinner facing stage
Table: TBD

**Format**
- 7:30pm – Dinner begins (salads to be served first)
- 8:15pm - Clark Bunting will introduce SJ
- 8:16pm - SJ will deliver keynote address
- 8:30pm – SJ concludes; dinner resumes
- 9:30pm – Dinner concludes

9:30pm EST: RON

---

**Saturday, January 11, 2014**
Naples, FL → Ft. Meyers, FL → Baltimore, MD

8:00am EST: Depart Naples Beach Hotel en route Southwest Florida International Airport

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive Time: 35 minutes; 29 miles

8:35am EST: Arrive Southwest Florida International Airport
Location: 11000 Terminal Access Rd
Ft. Myers, FL 33913

9:30am EST: Wheels up Ft. Meyers, FL to Baltimore, MD
Flight: Southwest 3082
Flight time: 2 hours 15 minutes
SJ Seat: No Seat Assignment
Ride Along: Sgt. [redacted]
Staff: Blake Androff

11:45am EST: Wheels down Baltimore, MD

12:00pm EST: Depart Baltimore Washington International Airport en route Residence

1:00pm EST: Arrive Residence
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY
TO
Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico
January 20-25, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico
January 20-25, 2014

Weather:
Denver, CO
Craig, CO
Salt Lake City, UT
Las Cruces, NM

Partly Cloudy; High 52 // 36 Low
Sunny; High 32 // 10 Low
Sunny; High 41 // 25 Low
Sunny; High 62 // 33 Low

Time Zone:
Denver, CO
Craig, CO
Salt Lake City, UT
Las Cruces, NM

Mountain Standard Time
Mountain Standard Time
Mountain Standard Time
Mountain Standard Time

Advance:
Security (Denver, CO)
Security (Craig, CO)
Security (Salt Lake City, UT)
Security (Las Cruces, NM)
Security (Albuquerque, NM)
Advance (Craig, CO)
Advance (Salt Lake City, UT)
Advance (Las Cruces, NM)

Sgt: (b) (6) (b) (7)(C)
Sgt: (b) (6) (b) (7)(C)
Sgt: (b) (6) (b) (7)(C)
Lt: (b) (6) (b) (7)(C)
Sgt: (b) (6) (b) (7)(C)
Lauren Bogard
Francis Iacobucci
Zaina Javaid

Traveling Staff:
Ride-Along
Director, Communications (NM)
Dep. Dir. Communications (CO and UT)
Senior Advisor (UT)
Director, USFWS (CO)
Acting Director, BLM

Sgt: (b) (6) (b) (7)(C)
Kate Kelly
Blake Androff
David Jayo
Dan Ashe
Neil Komze

Cell Phone:
(b) (6) (b) (7)(C)
Monday, January 20, 2014
Washington, DC → Denver, CO

3:20pm EST: Depart Residence en route DCA

4:36pm EST: Wheels up Washington, DC (National Airport to Denver, CO)
Flight: United 587
Flight time: 4 hours 1 minute
SJ Seat: [Redacted]
Ride Along: Sgt. [Redacted], Neil Kornze, Dan Ashe
Staff: Blake Androff, Neil Kornze, Dan Ashe

6:37pm MST: Wheels down Denver International Airport

7:00pm MST: Depart Denver International Airport en route Governor's Private Residence
Car #1: Sgt. [Redacted], Sgt. [Redacted], SJ
Note: Blake Androff, Neil Kornze, and Dan Ashe alternate transportation to RON

7:30pm MST: Casual Dinner with Governor Hickenlooper
Location: Governor's Private Residence

9:30pm MST: RON
Location: Hilton Garden Inn Denver Downtown
1400 Welton Street
Denver, CO, 80202

Tuesday, January 21, 2014
Denver, CO → Craig, CO → Denver, CO → Salt Lake City, UT

9:45am MST: Depart RON en route en route State Capitol
Car #1: Sgt. [Redacted], Sgt. Greg [Redacted], SJ, Neil Kornze, Dan Ashe, Blake Androff

10:00am MST: Stakeholder Meeting on Methane
Location: State Capitol – Governor’s Office – Suite 136
200 E Colfax Ave
Denver, CO
Participants: SJ
Governor Hickenlooper
John Melhoff, Acting State Director, BLM
Jim Martin, Attorney, Beatty & Wosniak
Lem Smith, Director, Government and Regulatory Affairs at EnCana Oil & Gas (USA) Inc
Dan Grossman, Regional Director, Environmental Defense Fund
Ted Brown, Senior Vice President, Nobel Energy, Inc.
Brad Holly, Vice President, Operations (Rockies), Aandarko
Larry Wolk, Executive Director, Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE)
Will Allison, Director, Air Quality Control Division, CDPHE
Roxane White, Chief of Staff, Governor Hickenlooper
Alan Salazar, Chief Strategy Officer, Director of Policy and Research, Legislative Affairs and Communications, Governor Hickenlooper
Doug Young, Senior Policy Director, Governor Hickenlooper
Staff: Neil Kornze
Press: Closed
Setup: Roundtable Discussion

Format:
- Governor Hickenlooper will welcome the group; introduce SJ
- SJ will offer opening remarks
- Governor Hickenlooper will moderate a discussion with the group

11:00am MST: Depart State Capitol Location en route en route Centennial Airport (FBO: Denver Jet Center)

11:25am MST: Arrive Denver Jet Center // Load into Aircraft
Location: 7800 S Peoria St
Englewood, CO
Phone: 800-343-3143

11:40am MST: Wheels up Denver, CO en route Craig, CO
Tail #: N400EG
Description: White with blue piping
Make/Model: Beechcraft King Air B200
Chief Pilot: Ryan Pike (b) (6)
Pilot: Brian Welt (b) (6)
Flight time: 42 minutes
Manifest: SJ
Governor Hickenlooper
Neil Kornze
Dan Ashe
Blake Androff
Mike King (Governor's Staff)
Sgt (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
12:29pm MST: Wheels down Craig-Moffat Airport (FBO: Mountain Air Spray)
Location: 3005 Colorado 394
Craig, CO 81625
Phone: (970) 824-6335

12:40pm MST: Depart Craig-Moffat Airport en route Bord Gulch Ranch

1:10pm MST: Arrive Bord Gulch Ranch
Location: In between mile marker 17 and 18 on Cty Rd 7
POC: Ray Owens, Ranch Manager
       (970) 824-7207

1:30pm MST: Tour of Bord Gulch Ranch
Participants: SJ
Governor Hickenlooper
Ray Owens, Ranch Manager
Neil Kornze, Acting Director, BLM
Dan Ashe, Director, USFWS
Jim Cagney, BLM Northwest Colorado District Manager
Mike King, Governor’s Staff

Staff: Blake Androff
Advance: Lauren Bogard
Press: Open (one reporter to come along)
Setup: Driving tour of ranch – Ray Owens and Jim Gagney will have
dedicated SUV’s for extra staff and media

Format:
- SJ will depart from the meeting place en route to a “high knob”
  overlook in the middle of the ranch where the entire whole
  landscape, along with projects underway, can be viewed. Ray Owens
  will bring a spotting scope. A herd of 400-550 elk that occasionally
  passes through may be available to see.
- Depending on how much time the team would like to stay at “high
  knob”, the second stop to see is the well and solar storage system
  (there are 11 of these on the ranch)
- Tour will conclude at the same site as folk’s met on Cty Rd 17

2:45pm MST: Brief Media Availability
Location: 3005 Colorado 394
Craig, CO 81625
Staff: Blake Androff

3:00pm MST: Depart Bord Gulch Ranch en route Shadow Mountain Clubhouse

3:30pm MST: Stakeholder Meeting
Location: Shadow Mountain Clubhouse
1055 County Road 7
Craig, CO
Participants: SJ
Governor Hickenlooper
Jim Cagney, BLM Northwest Colorado District Manager
Shawn Bolton, Rio Blanco County – Commissioner
Jeff Comstock, Director of Natural Resources, Moffat County
Cody Deakins, Rancher
Twright Dickinson, Colorado Cattlemen’s Association
Jay Fetcher, Regional Director, Sen. Udall’s Office
Chuck Grobe, Moffat County
John Kinkaid, Moffat County
Tom Jankovsky, Garfield County
Fred Jarman, Garfield County
Doug Lempke, Tri-State G&T
David Ludlam, West Slope COGA
Wes McStay, Moffat County Rancher
Brian Meinhart, Western Energy Alliance
Gary Moyer, Colorado Association of Conservation Districts
Jim Murphy, Jackson County
Ben Clayton, Jackson County
Sasha Nelson, Environment Colorado
Dawn Nottingham, Walker Ranch
Pat O’Toole, Rancher
Nick Charchalis, Rancher
Ken Bekkendahl, Rancher
Sharon O’Toole, Rancher (Pat’s Spouse)
Gary Visintainer, Rancher
Ray Owens, Bord Gluch Ranch
Tom Kourlis, Kourlis Ranch
John Raftopoulos, Rancher
Luke Shafter, Conservation Colorado – Western Slope Advocacy Director
Barbara Vasquez, NW RAC Member
Callie Hendrickson
W.M. Lake

Staff: Neil Korrize, Dan Ashe
Advance: Lauren Bogard
Press: Closed
Setup: Roundtable Discussion
Format:
- Governor welcomes the attendees and gives an overview of the meeting and remarks; intros the Secretary
- Secretary gives remarks and talks about her visit to Bord Gulch
- Governor runs a discussion with attendees, asking folks to introduce themselves before speaking, and keeping their comments to 2 minutes or less to allow for ample participation
- Secretary offers closing remarks
- Governor adjourns meeting

4:30pm MST: Depart Shadow Mountain Clubhouse en route Craig-Moffat Airport

4:50pm MST: Arrive Craig-Moffat Airport (Mountain Air Spray Co.) // Load into Aircraft
Note: Dan Ashe and Governor Hickenlooper will depart from traveling delegation

5:00pm MST: Wheels up Craig, CO en route Salt Lake City, UT
Tail #: N400EG
Description: White with blue piping
Make/Model: Beechcraft King Air B200
Chief Pilot: Ryan Pike
Pilot: Brian Welke
Flight time: 1 hour 42 minutes
Manifest: SJ
Neil Komze
Blake Androff
Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C), [b] (7)(E)

6:00pm MST: Wheels down Salt Lake City International Airport (FBO: Tac Air)
Phone: (800) 752-5382

6:15pm MST: Depart Salt Lake City International Airport en route Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek

6:30pm MST: Arrive RON // Downtime
Location: Salt Lake Marriott City Creek
75 SW Temple
Salt Lake City, UT

8:50pm MST: Quick Photo for Pioneering Women Award
Location: Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown at City Creek – Salon A-C
9:00pm MST:  **Drop-by OIA Advocacy Leadership Awards Dinner**
Location: Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown at City Creek – Salon A-C
Participants: SJ
Jennifer Mull, Chair, OIA Board of Directors
Frank Hugelmeyer, President, OIA
Jeff Trandahl, President, NFWF
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed
Set-up: Roundtables; podium at front of room
**Format:**
- Mix and mingle with approximately 100 attendees (full list to come)

10:00pm MST:  **RON**
Location: Salt Lake Marriott City Creek
75 SW Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

**Wednesday, January 22nd, 2014**
Salt Lake City, UT

7:00am MST:  **Outdoor Industry Association Industry Breakfast at the Outdoor Retail Show**
Location: Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown at City Creek – Grand Ballroom
Participants: SJ
Jennifer Mull, Chair, OIA Board of Directors
Steve Rendle, President of Outdoor & Action Sports Americas at VF Corporation
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Open
Set-up: Roundtables; podium at front of room on stage; SJ will be seated at front of room and main roundtable (David Jayo will be seated with her)
**Format:**
- 7:00am – Breakfast begins
- 7:30am – Program begins
  - Jennifer Mull welcomes and introduces Steve Rendle
  - Steve make opening comments; introduces FJ
  - SJ gives address (approx 8:00am)
- 9:00am – Breakfast concludes

9:10am MST:  **Outdoor Retailer Show Video Interview**
Location: Marriott City Creek – Board Room (2nd Floor)
9:15am MST:  
Walk from Marriott City Creek to Salt Palace Visitor's Center

9:30am MST:  
Media Availability  
Location: Salt Palace Visitor's Center  
Participants: SJ  
Staff: David Jayo, Blake Androff  
Advance: Francis Iacobucci  
Press: Open  
Set-up: Podium with microphone  
Format:  
- Sally Jewell will give opening remarks  
- Q&A with the media

10:00am MST:  
Tour the Floor at Outdoor Retailer Show  
Location: Salt Palace Convention Center  
Participants: SJ  
Frank Hugelmeyer, President, OIA  
John Sterling (Conservation Alliance)  
Kirk Bailey, Executive VP of Government Affairs, OIA  
Steve Rendle, President of Outdoor & Action Sports Americas at VF Corporation  
Staff: David Jayo, Blake Androff  
Advance: Francis Iacobucci  
Press: Open  
Set-up: Booths set up on convention floor – will focus on visiting booths committing to 21 CSC  
Format:  
- 10:00am: OIA Booth  
- 10:05am: Woolrich Booth (Nick Brayton, CEO)  
- 10:15am: Black Diamond Booth (Peter Metcalf, CEO)  
- 10:30am: Mountain Hardwear Booth (Topher Gaylord, President)  
- 11:40am: Keen Booth (Kirk Richardson, CEO)  
- 10:45am: W. L. Gore Booth (Mike Ratchford, Government Affairs)  
- 11:15am: The North Face Booth (Todd Spaletto, President of TNF for the Americas)  
- 11:30am: Timberland Booth (Leslie Grundy)  
- 11:40am: 11:00am: Outdoor Research Booth (Dan Nordstrom, President & CEO; Ken Meidell, President & COO)

11:55am MST:  
Walk from Salt Palace Convention Center en route Hotel Monaco

12:00pm MST:  
Outdoor Industry Luncheon (hosted by OIA)
Location: Hotel Monaco – either Paris Ballroom A or Tokyo Boardroom

Participants:
SJ
Kirk Daily, Executive VP of Government Affairs, OIA
Tim Boyle, President & CEO, Columbia Sportswear Company
Darrell Denny, Senior VP for Business Development, Emerald Expositions
Chris Fanning, Exec Director, Outdoor Foundation
Frank Hugelmeyer, President & CEO, OIA
Bill Kelly, Group VP, Johnson Outdoors
Sally McCoy, CEO, Camelbak Products, Inc.
Jen Mull, CEO, Backwoods Equipment
Sue Rechner, CEO, Confluence Watersports
Mark Satkiewicz, President, Smartwool
Gordon Seabury, CEO, HornyToad
Casey Sheahan, CEO, Patagonia

Staff: David Jayo
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed

1:45pm MST: Depart Hotel Monaco en route State Capitol
Car #1: Sgt. SJ, Neil Komze

2:00pm MST: Meeting with Governor Gary Herbert
Location: State Capitol – Governor's Office
Participants: Governor's Chief of Staff
Staff: Neil Komze
Press: Closed

3:00pm MST: HOLD for walk with Senator Hatch

6:30pm MST: HOLD: Meeting with Peter Metcalf
Location: Marriott City Creek (TBD Room)

7:00pm MST: Conservation Alliance Dinner
Location: Hotel Monaco – Paris Room
Staff: David Jayo
Press: Closed

9:15pm MST: RON
Location: Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek
75 SW Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Thursday, January 23rd, 2014
Salt Lake City, UT – Las Cruces, NM
9:00am MST: Stakeholder Meeting on the Master Leasing Plan
Location: Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown at City Creek – Snowbird Room (2nd Floor)
Participants: SJ
Neil Kornze, Acting Director, BLM
Juan Palma, Utah State Director, BLM
Ashley Korenblat, Public Lands Solutions
Mike Keller, Fidelity
Nada Culver, The Wilderness Society
Lynn Jackson, Councilwoman, Grand County
Bruce Adams, Councilman, Grand County
Brian Merrill, Business Sector
Scott Groene, Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance
Samantha Julian, State of Utah Energy Office
Denis Davis, State Coordinator, NPS
Heidi Redd, Rancher
Mark Maryboy, Navajo Nation
Dave Sakrison, Mayor of Moab City
Jim Kohler, Potash Industry
Marshal Moore, Director, Utah Film Commission
Joan Degiorgio, The Nature Conservancy
Martin Litt, Interpid
Brad Peterson, State of Utah Energy Office
Cody Stewart, Advisor, Governor’s Office
Bob Keiter, Wallace Stegner Center, University of Utah Law School
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed
Set-up: Conference Style
Format:
• 9:00AM You will introduce yourself and welcome participants to the meeting, followed by a quick introduction of other participants.
• 9:05AM You will offer a brief outline of the meeting’s purpose.
• 9:07AM BLM-UT State Director Juan Palma will give a five-minute overview of MLPs in Utah.
• 9:012AM To facilitate an open dialogue, participants will be asked to briefly offer viewpoints.
• 9:52AM BLM-UT State Director Juan Palma will conclude the meeting with a brief recap of discussion items and an acknowledgement of any after action items stemming from the roundtable.
• 9:57AM You will thank participants and adjourn the meeting.

10:10am MST: HOLD for Interview with Salt Lake Tribune
Location: Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown at City Creek – Snowbird Room (2nd Floor)
10:15am MST: Depart RON en route Salt Lake City International Airport (FBO: Tac Air)

10:30am MST: Arrive Tac Air // Load into Aircraft
Location: 303 N 2370 W St
Salt Lake City, UT
Phone: (801) 359-2085

10:40am MST: Wheels up Salt Lake City, UT en route Las Cruces, NM
Tail #: N400EG
Description: White with blue piping
Make/Model: Beechcraft King Air B200
Chief Pilot: Ryan Pike
Pilot: Brian Welt
Flight time: 2 hours 12 minutes
Manifest: SJ
Neil Komze
Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

12:52pm MST: Wheels down Las Cruces International Airport (FBO: Southwest Aviation)
Phone: (575) 524-8047

1:00pm MST: Meet and Greet with Senators
Format: There will be a break for restrooms/freshening up. There will also be a lunch truck provided by the Senator's team to grab a quick meal.

1:15pm MST: Flyover of Three Proposed Areas
Tail #: N400EG
Description: White with blue piping
Make/Model: Beechcraft King Air B200
Chief Pilot: Ryan Pike
Pilot: Brian Welt
Flight time: 60-75 minutes
Manifest: SJ
Senator Heinrich
Senator Udall
Neil Komze
Jesse Juen, BLM State Director
Bill Childress, District Manager, BLM
Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Kate Kelly

Staff: Blake Androff
2:30pm MST: Wheels down Las Cruces International Airport (FBO: Southwest Aviation) // Load into Vehicles

2:40pm MST: Depart Las Cruces International Airport en route Santa Teresa, U.S. Border Patrol

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

3:30pm MST: Roundtable Meeting with Senators and Border Patrol
Location: Border Control Santa Teresa Station
1005 Highway 9
Santa Teresa, NM
Participants: SJ
Neil Kornze, Acting Director, BLM
Jesse Juen, NM State Director, BLM
Senator Heinrich
Senator Udall
Border Patrol Personnel
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Press: Closed
Set-up: Roundtable discussion
Format:
- 3:30pm: Introductions followed by a brief overview on Border Patrol operations and geographic orientation
- 3:50pm: Load into vehicles for driving tour – mostly along Highway 9 with a stop at a Mobile Surveillance System (MSS) truck and communication tower.

5:40pm MST: Depart Santa Teresa en route RON

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

6:30pm MST: RON
Location: Hampton Inn and Suites
2350 East Griggs Avenue
Las Cruces NM 88001

Friday, January 24th, 2014
Las Cruces, NM → Albuquerque, NM

8:00am MST: Depart RON en route Valles Canyon

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
9:00am MST: Hike led by BLM with Senator Heinrich and Udall
Location: Valles Canyon
Participants: SJ
    Neil Kornze, Acting Director, BLM
    Jesse Juen, NM State Director, BLM
    Bill Childress, District Manager, BLM
    Senator Heinrich
    Senator Udall
Staff: Kate Kelly
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Press: Open

12:00pm MST: HOLD for Media Time

12:15pm MST: Depart Valles Canyon en route RON

1:15pm MST: Arrive RON // Prep Time // Lunch

2:20pm MST: Depart RON en route Ramada Las Cruces Hotel and Conference Center

2:45pm MST: Meet and Greet with Delegation and Local Elected
Location: Ramada - San Juan Room
Participants: SJ
    Sen Heinrich
    Sen Udall
    Rep. Pearce
    10 other VIPs
Staff: Neil Kornze
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Press: Closed

3:00pm MST: Public Meeting on Organ Mountain
Location: Ramada Las Cruces Hotel and Conference Center - Ballroom
Participants: SJ
    Senator Heinrich
    Senator Udall
    Neil Kornze, Acting Director, BLM
    Jesse Juen, BLM State Director
Staff: Kate Kelly
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Press: Open
Set-up: 12" staging with podium flanked by two 6' tables; microphone and sound provided; American and State Flags behind podium; audience seated theatre style (approximately 800 attendees are expected); the audience will have two standing microphones for the public comment period

Format:
- 3:00pm – Senator Udall welcomes and gives opening remarks. Will go over agenda and “house rules”
- 3:05pm – Senator Heinrich will give opening remarks
- 3:10pm – Rep Pearce will give opening remarks
- 3:15pm – Senator Udall will introduce SJ
- 3:16pm – SJ will give opening remarks and welcomes remarks from Stakeholder
- 3:21pm – 9-10 stakeholders will give 3 minutes of remarks each
- 3:48pm – SJ makes brief remarks, goes over “house rules” for public comment period; welcomes comments from the audience
- 3:51pm – Staff facilitate comments from audience (60 seconds each)
- 4:35pm – Closing remarks by SJ
- 4:38pm – Senator Udall thanks participants and adjoums meeting

5:00pm MST: Depart Ramada Hotel and Conference Center en route Las Cruces International Airport

5:30pm MST: Wheels up Las Cruces, NM en route Albuquerque, NM
Tail #: N400EG
Description: White with blue piping
Make/Model: Beechcraft King Air B200
Chief Pilot: Ryan Pike
Pilot: Brian Welt
Flight time: 48 minutes
Manifest: SJ
Neil Kornze
Kate Kelly
Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

6:18pm MST: Wheels down Albuquerque International Sunport (FBO: Cutter Aviation)
Number: (505) 842-4184

6:45pm MST: Depart International Sunport en route RON Car #1: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E) Sjt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) SJ, Neil Kornze, Kate Kelly
7:00pm MST:  **RON**  
Location:  Hilton Garden Inn Albuquerque Airport  
2601 Yale Blvd. SE  
Albuquerque, NM 87106

---

**Saturday, January 25th, 2014**  
Albuquerque, NM → Washington, DC

9:15am MST:  **Depart RON en route Albuquerque International Sunport**  
Car #1:  Sgt. SJ, Neil Kornze, Kate Kelly

10:40am MST:  **Wheels up Albuquerque, NM en route Washington, DC (BWI)**  
Flight:  Southwest 1995  
Flight time:  3 hours 35 minutes  
SJ Seat:  Assigned at airport  
Ride Along:  Sgt.  
Staff:  Neil Kornze, Kate Kelly

4:15pm EST:  **Wheels down Baltimore-Washington International Airport**
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY
TO
Washington, Oregon, and Illinois
January 31 – February 6, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Seattle, WA; Ashford, WA; Portland, OR; Chicago, IL

January 31 – February 6, 2014

Weather:
Seattle, WA
Ashford, WA
Portland, OR
Chicago, IL
Cloudy; High 42 // Low 31
Mostly Cloudy; High 37 // Low 23
Cloudy; High 44 // Low 31
Partly Cloudy; High 11 // Low 3

Time Zone:
Seattle, WA
Ashford, WA
Portland, OR
Chicago, IL
Pacific Standard Time
Pacific Standard Time
Pacific Standard Time
Central Standard Time

Advance:
Advance (Portland)
Advance (Chicago)
Security (Seattle)
Security (Portland)
Security (Chicago)
Francis Iacobucci
Jason Fink
Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sgt. (b) (8), (b) (7)(C)
Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Traveling Staff:
Press Secretary
Director, BOEM (OR)
Security Ride-Along
Jessica Kershaw
Tommy Beaudreau
Lt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Washington Staff:
Scheduling Office
Ethics
Jason Fink/Faye Evans
Melinda Loftin

Attire:
Washington
Mountain Rainier Visit
Climate Roundtable Discussion
It's all about the gear! NPS will provide snowshoes
Casual

Oregon
Pacific NW Infrastructure Team
Offshore Wind Roundtable
Casual
Business Casual

Illinois
Visit to High School
Business Casual. It's cold.
Friday, January 31st, 2014
Washington, DC → Seattle, WA

6:40pm EST: Wheels up Washington, DC (DCA) en route Seattle, WA
Flight: Alaska Airlines 3
Flight time: 6 hours 20 minutes
SJ seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
R/A: Lt. [with rank]
Staff: Jessica Kershaw

1:00am PST: Wheels down Seattle, WA

Saturday, February 1st, 2014
Seattle, WA

No official engagements.

Sunday, February 2nd, 2014
Seattle, WA

No official engagements.

Monday, February 3rd, 2014
Seattle, WA → Mount Rainier National Park → Seattle, WA

6:30am PST: Depart Residence en route Mount Rainier National Park
Car: SJ, Jessica Kershaw, Sgt [with rank, Lt. [with rank]]

9:00am PST: Visit to Mount Rainier National Park
Location: Tahoma Woods
Participants: SJ
Randy King, Superintendent, Mount Rainier NP
Tracy Swartout, Deputy Superintendent, MNRP
Roger Andrascik, Chief of Resource Management, MRNP
Paul Kennard, Fluvial Geomorphologist, NPS
Rebecca Lofgren, Biological Technician, Glacier Monitor, NPS
Curt Jaquot, Park Interpreter
Lee Snook, Park Interpretation Supervisor (photog)
Carolyn Driedger, Hydrologist, USGS
Chris Magirl, Hydrologist, USGS
\[3:30pm \text{ PST:} \quad \text{Depart Mount Rainier National Park en route Residence}\]
\[\text{Car:} \quad \text{SJ, Jessica Kershaw, Sgt. [80][80][80], Lt. [80][80][80]}\]

\[6:30pm \text{ PST:} \quad \text{Arrive Residence - RON}\]

\[8:30am \text{ PST:} \quad \text{Depart Residence en route University of Washington}\]
\[\text{(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)}\]

\[9:00am \text{ PST:} \quad \text{Roundtable Discussion to Discuss Climate Change, Renewable Energy and Job Creation}\]
\[\text{Location: University of Washington College – School of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences – Room 203}\]
\[\text{Participants: SJ} \quad \text{USGS}\]
\[\text{Dr. Nancy Lee, Assistant Regional Director, USGS Pacific Northwest Region}\]
\[\text{Dr. Gustavo Bisbal, Center Director, DOI Northwest Climate Science Center}\]
\[\text{Dr. Carol Schuler, Center Director, USGS Forest, Rangelands Ecosystem Science Center}\]
Dr. Steve Hostetler, Research Hydrologist, USGS Water Mission Area
Dr. Jill Rolland, Center Director, Western Fisheries Research Center

NPS
Randy King, Superintendent, Mount Rainier National Park Superintendent of Olympic National Park Superintendent of North Cascades National Park
Ms. Gina Rochefort, North Cascades National Park Science Advisor
Dr. Mark Huff, National Park Service, North Coast and Cascades Network, Inventory and Monitoring Program Manager
Mr. Roger Andrascik, Chief of Natural and Cultural Resources, Mount Rainier National Park

Tribal representative
Mr. Paul Lumley, Executive Director of the Columbia River Intertribal Fisheries Commission

University of Washington
Dr. Lisa Graumlich, Dean, College of the Environment, University of Washington
Dr. Amy Snover, Assistant Dean for Applied Research, College of the Environment, University of Washington, and Director Climate Impacts Group.
Dr. Joshua Lawler, Associate Professor, University of Washington School of Environmental and Forest Sciences
Dr. Jessica Lundquist, Associate Professor, University of Washington College of Engineering
Ms. Megan McGinty, Ph.D. Candidate, University of Washington, School of Education
Dr. Eric Salathe, Senior Research Scientist, University of Washington, JISAO Climate Impacts Group

Staff: Jessica Kershaw
Press: Open
Set-up: Roundtable style

Format:
- Dr. Graumlich will welcome the group, give opening remarks, and introduce SJ
- SJ will offer opening remarks
- Local Electeds/Tribal Representatives will offer remarks on the impacts of Climate Change on their communities
- Presentation by representatives from USGS, NPS, and UW will be given
- Open dialogue will continue
- SJ will wrap up the discussion with closing comments and thoughts

11:00am PST: **Media Availability**

Location: School of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences (outdoors)
Participants: SJ
- Dr. Lisa Graumlich
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Justin Pressfield

**Format:**
- SJ and Dr. Graumlich will take questions from the media

11:30am PST: **Depart University of Washington en route Seattle-Tacoma International Airport**

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

1:00pm PST: **Wheels up Seattle, WA en route Portland, OR**

Flight: Alaska 2043
Flight time: 48 minutes
SJ seat: 4B
R/A: Lt.
Staff: Jessica Kershaw

1:48pm PST: **Wheels down Portland, OR (PDX)**

2:10pm PST: **Depart PDX en route BLM State Office**

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

2:30pm PST: **Meeting with Pacific Northwest Regional Infrastructure Team**

Location: BLM State Office – Director's Conference Room
- 1220 SW 3rd Avenue
- Portland, OR
Participants: SJ
- Jerry Perez, BLM State Director
- Representatives USFWS
- Representatives from Governor's Office
Staff: Jessica Kershaw
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Press: Closed
Set-up: Conference style

**Format:** TBD

3:30pm PST: **Depart BLM State Office en route RON**

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
4:00pm PST:  Downtime/Personal Time - RON  
Location: Hilton Portland & Executive Tower  
921 Southwest 5th Avenue  
Portland, OR, United States

Wednesday, February 5th, 2014  
Portland, OR → Chicago, IL

7:45am PST:  Depart RON en route Keen Headquarters  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

8:00am PST:  Outdoor Industry Breakfast Roundtable  
Location: Keen Headquarters  
515 NW 13th Ave  
Portland, OR  
Participants:  SJ  
Kirk Richardson, Strategic Planning, Keen  
Tim Boyle, President & CEO, Columbia: will be sending a representative in his place  
Tom Vogl, Chief Marketing Officer, The Climb  
Jeff Parker, Executive Director, Northwest Youth Corps  
Mark Reise, President & CEO, Yakima  
Genevieve Bell, INTEL  
Jake Nichol, President & CEO, Leatherman  
Maria Pope, Sr. VP Finance, Portland General Electric  
Matt Compton, President & CEO, ShopIgniter  
Matt Donegan, President & CEO, Forest Capital Partners  
Stephen Babson, Principal, Endeavour Capital  
Maria Eitel, President & CEO, Nike Foundation  
Staff:  Jessica Kershaw  
Advance:  Francis Iacobucci  
Press:  Closed  
Set-up:  Conference style  
Format:  
• Kirk Richardson will welcome and ask participants to introduce themselves  
• SJ will provide an overview of the Department's Youth Initiative  
• Jeff Parker will provide an overview of the Corps Experience  
• SJ will open it up for dialogue

9:30am PST:  Depart Keen Headquarters en route TBD Location  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

10:00am PST:  Offshore Renewable Energy Stakeholder Roundtable  
Location: TBD
Participants:  SJ  
Governor Kitzhaber  
Tommy Beaudreau, Director, BOEM  

Staff:  Jessica Kershaw  
Advance:  Francis Iacobucci  
Press:  Open  
Set-up:  Conference style  

Format:  
- SJ will open up the conversation with brief remarks and introduce Governor Kitzhaber  
- Governor will make brief remarks  
- SJ will lead a dialogue with the group  

11:00am PST:  Press Availability  
Location:  TBD (outdoors)  
Participants:  SJ  
Governor Kitzhaber  
Tommy Beaudreau, Director, BOEM  
Staff:  Jessica Kershaw  

Format:  
- SJ will open with remarks and announcement and introduce Tommy Beaudreau  
- Tommy will give remarks and introduce the Governor  
- Governor will give remarks  
- SJ will take questions from the media  

11:30am PST:  Depart TBD Location en route Portland International Airport  

1:25pm PST:  Wheels up Portland, OR en route Chicago, IL  
Flight:  American Airlines 115  
Flight time:  4 hours 10 minutes  
SJ Seat:  (b) (6), (b) (7) (C)  
R/A:  Lt. (b) (6), (b) (7) (C)  
Staff:  Jessica Kershaw  

7:35pm CST:  Wheels down Chicago, IL (ORD)  

7:50pm CST:  Depart ORD en route RON  
Car:  SJ, Jessica Kershaw, Sgt. G4 04 074  Lt. G4 06 074  

8:30pm CST:  RON  
Location:  Hilton Chicago  
720 South Michigan Avenue  
Chicago, IL
8:45am CST: Depart RON en route City Hall
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

9:00am CST: Meeting with Mayor Rahm Emmanuel
Location: City Hall – Mayor’s Office
Participants: SJ
Mayor Emmanuel
Press: Closed

9:30am CST: Depart City Hall en route Corliss Highschool
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

9:45am CST: Meeting with Principal Leonard Harris
Location: Principal’s Office
Participants: SJ
Mayor Emmanuel
Principal Harris
Staff: TBD
Press: Closed
Format:
- Overview of Corliss Model, school highlights/early results

10:00am CST: Visit to 11th Grade IT Class
10:15am CST: Visit to 10th Grade IT Class
10:30am CST: HOLD for Media Availability
11:00am CST: Depart Corliss High School en route O’Hare International Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

1:40pm CST: Wheels up Chicago, IL en route Washington, DC (DCA)
Flight: American Airlines 1575
Flight time: 1 hour 45 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
R/A: Lt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw

4:25pm EST: Wheels down National Airport
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO

Tennessee

March 2-4, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Tennessee
March 2-4, 2014

Attire:
Sunday Hike: Casual (hiking gear)
Sunday Dinner: Business (Men required to wear jackets but no ties; women should dress similar)
Monday Events: Business Casual

Weather:
Knoxville, TN: Partly Cloudy; High 53 // Low 40 (possibility for showers on Monday)

Time Zone:
Knoxville, TN: Eastern Standard Time

Advance:
Security: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Dep Dir of OCL: Stephenne Harding

Traveling Staff:
Ride-Along: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Press Secretary: Jessica Kershaw
### Sunday, March 2, 2014
Washington, DC → Knoxville, TN → Gatlinburg, TN → Walland, TN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:55am EST</td>
<td><strong>Wheels up Washington, DC (DCA) to Knoxville, TN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Flight:</strong> 4627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Flight Time:</strong> 1 hour 45 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SJ Seat:</strong> 11F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>R/A:</strong> Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Staff:</strong> Jessica Kershaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40am EST</td>
<td><strong>Wheels down McGhee Tyson Airport</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Location:</strong> 2055 Alcoa Hwy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Alcoa, TN 37701</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00am EST</td>
<td><strong>Depart Knoxville Airport en route Sugarlands Headquarters Building</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00am EST</td>
<td><strong>Arrive Sugarlands HQ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Address:</strong> 107 Park Headquarters Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gatlinburg, TN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15am EST</td>
<td><strong>Meet and Greet / Lunch with Hike Participants</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Location:</strong> Sugarlands HQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Participants:</strong> SJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pedro Ramos</strong>, Acting Superintendent, GSMNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Tobias Miller</strong>, GSMNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Dana Soehn</strong>, Public Affairs, GSMNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Jim Hart</strong>, President, Friends of the Smokies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Staff:</strong> Jessica Kershaw, Stephenne Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Press:</strong> Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45am EST</td>
<td><strong>Depart Visitor Center en route Chimney Tops Trailhead</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15pm EST</td>
<td><strong>Hike Chimney Tops Trail</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Participants:</strong> SJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pedro Ramos</strong>, Acting Superintendent, GSMNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Tobias Miller</strong>, GSMNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Dana Soehn</strong>, Public Affairs, GSMNP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Jim Hart</strong>, President, Friends of the Smokies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Staff:</strong> Jessica Kershaw, Stephenne Harding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
Press: Open -- imbedded reporter

Format:
- Pedro and Tobias will guide the group on a 2 mile hike to the top of Chimney Tops Trail (round trip around 3.5 hours)

4:00pm EST: Depart Chimney Tops Trailhead en route Senator Alexander's Residence (b) (6) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

4:30pm EST: Arrive Senator Alexander's Residence (b) (6) // Freshen Up

6:00pm EST: Depart Senator Alexander's Residence en route Blackberry Farm (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

6:15pm EST: Arrive Blackberry Farm
Location: 1471 W Millers Cove Rd
Walland, TN 37886

6:30pm EST: Dinner with Senator Alexander
Location: Blackberry Farm

8:30pm EST: Depart Blackberry Farm en route Senator Alexander's Residence (b) (6) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

8:45pm EST: RON
Location: Senator Alexander Residence (b) (6)

---

Monday, March 3, 2014
Walland, TN → Gatlinburg, TN → Townsend, TN → Walland, TN

7:00am EST: Depart Senator Alexander Residence (b) (6) // Sugarland Headquarters Facility (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

7:50am EST: Arrive Sugarlands Headquarters Facility // Meet with Pedro Ramos // Walk to Visitor's Center
8:00am EST: DOI Regional All-Hands
Location: Sugarland Visitor's Center – Auditorium
Participants: SJ
Senator Alexander
Pedro Ramos, Acting Superintendent, GSMNP
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Stephenne Harding
Press: Closed
Setup: Podium with microphone and sound

Format:
- Pedro Ramos welcomes the group and introduces the Secretary
- Secretary Jewell gives remarks; introduces Senator Alexander
- Senator Alexander gives remarks
- Secretary Jewell opens the forum to open Q&A with employees

9:00am EST: Depart Sugarland Visitor Center en route Great Smoky Mountains Heritage Center
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

10:00am EST: Arrive Great Smoky Mountains Heritage Center
Location: 123 Cromwell Dr
Townsend, TN 37882

10:00am EST: Meet and Greet with Descendants of Great Smoky Mountains
Location: Upstairs Classroom
Participants: SJ
Senator Alexander
Pedro Ramos, Acting Superintendent, GSMNP
Bob Patterson, President, Heritage Center
Judy Johns, President, Cades Cove Coalition (descendent)
Lisa Oakley (descendent)
Glen Cardwell (descendent)
Wilma Profitt (descendent)
Inez Adams (descendent)
Valeria Polk (descendent)
Larry Sparks (descendent)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Stephenne Harding
Press: Closed
Setup: Roundtable Discussion
10:30am EST: **Stakeholder Meeting**
Location: Heritage Center Auditorium
Participants: **SJ**
  * Senator Alexander
  * Pedro Ramos, Acting Superintendent, GSMNP
  * Bob Patterson, President, Heritage Center
  * U.S. Representative John Duncan
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Stephenne Harding
Press: Open
Setup: Participants will be seated at the head of the table; approximately 25-35 attendees (see briefing book for list) will be facing head table theatre style

**Format:**
- Pedro Ramos will service as MC; he will welcome the group and introduce Bob Patterson as the host
- Bob will say a few words
- Pedro will then introduce SJ
- SJ will offer brief remarks; she will introduce Senator Alexander
- Senator Alexander will offer remarks; and then introduce Congressman Duncan
- Congressman Duncan will offer brief remarks
- SJ will then ask for comments and any questions from the attendees

11:30am EST: **Media Availability**
Location: GSM Heritage Center – TBD Location
Participants: **SJ**
  * Senator Alexander
  * Pedro Ramos, Acting Superintendent, GSMNP
  * Bob Patterson, President, Heritage Center
  * U.S. Representative John Duncan
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Stephenne Harding

**Format:**
- Pedro Ramos will welcome and introduce Senator Alexander
- Senator Alexander will make remarks
- Secretary Jewell will make announcement

12:30pm EST: **Press Conference Call on Economic Impact Report**
Location: TBD Room, Great Smoky Mountains Heritage Center
Participants: **SJ**
  * Jon Jarvis (via phone)
  * Bruce Peacock (via phone)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Blake Androff (via phone)
Setup: Conference call on hard line
Format:

- SJ will open with remarks and introduce Jon Jarvis
- Jon Jarvis will give remarks
- Q&A with media moderated by comms team

3:00pm EST: Depart Great Smoky Mountains Heritage Center en route Senator Alexander Residence (b) (6) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

3:15pm EST: Arrive Senator Alexander's Residence (b) (6)

4:00pm EST: Congressional Budget Calls

6:00pm EST: RON
Location: Senator Alexander Residence (b) (6)

---

Tuesday, March 4, 2014
Walland, TN → Washington, DC

4:30am EST: Depart Senator Alexander Residence (b) (6) en route McGhee Tyson Airport (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

5:00am EST: Arrive McGhee Tyson Airport
Location: 2055 Alcoa Hwy
Alcoa, TN 37701

6:04am EST: Wheels up Knoxville, TN to Washington, DC (Dulles)
Flight: United Airlines 4235
Flight time: 1 hour 26 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Ride Along: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw

7:30am EST: Wheels down Washington, DC (Dulles)

7:50am EST: Depart Dulles International Airport en route Residence

8:30am EST: Arrive Residence
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO Utah March 5-7, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO Utah
March 5-7, 2014

**Attire:**
Thursday Events: Business
Friday Event: Business Casual

**Weather:**
Salt Lake City, UT Few Showers; High 58 // Low 42
Ogden, UT Few Showers; High 53 // Low 38

**Time Zone:**
Salt Lake City, UT Mountain Standard Time

**Advance:**
Security Sgt. (6), (7), (C)
Advance Erin Walls

**Traveling Staff:**
Ride-Along Sgt. (6), (7), (C)
Press Secretary Jessica Kershaw

**Cell Phone:**
(b) (6), (b) (7), (C)
(b) (6)
Wednesday, March 5th, 2014
Washington, DC → Salt Lake City, UT

4:36pm EST: Wheels up Washington, DC (DCA) en route Salt Lake City, UT
   Flight: Delta 832
   Flight time: 4 hours 43 minutes
   SJ Seat: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C), [b] (7)(E)
   Ride Along: Sgt. Jessica Kershaw

7:19pm MST: Wheels down Salt Lake City International Airport

7:35pm MST: Depart Airport en route RON
   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

7:45pm MST: RON
   Location: Embassy Suites Salt Lake/West Valley City
   3524 S Market St
   West Valley City, UT

Thursday, March 6th, 2014
Salt Lake City, UT → Ogden, UT → Salt Lake City, UT

7:30am MST: Call with Senator Wyden re: Budget
   Note: SJ to call the Senator’s Office at (202) 224-1118. Wayne will connect the call

8:45am MST: Depart RON en route Weber State University
   (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

9:30am MST: Arrive Weber State University – Shepherd Union Building
   Address: 3848 Harrison Blvd
   Ogden, UT
   Note: Carol will greet SJ at vehicle and escort inside

9:30am MST: One-one-One time with Governor Olene Walker
   Location: Room 312

10:00am MST: Keynote Remarks at the 5th Annual Intermountain Sustainability Summit
   Location: Shepherd Union Building - Ballrooms on Second Floor
   Participants: SJ
   Olene Walker, President, The Olene S. Walker Institute of Politics & Public Service (former Governor of Utah)
Carol MacNamara, Director, The Olene S. Walker Institute of Politics & Public Service

Chuck White, President, Weber State University

Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Erin Walls
Press: Open
Set-up: Podium with microphone; American and State flags as backdrop; audience of approximately 400 academics, industry reps, and university students seated at round tables

Format:
- President White will welcome and introduce Carol MacNamara
- Carol will give brief remarks
- President White will introduce Olene Walker
- Ms. Walker will give remarks and introduce SJ
- SJ will give the keynote address
- Chuck White will ask SJ questions that were provided earlier by the audience

11:00am MST: Media Availability with Interested Reporters

11:15am MST: Depart Shepherd Union Building en route Dumke Legacy Hall at the Hurst Center (walking)

11:30am MST: Luncheon hosted by Olene Walker Institute (unofficial event)
Location: Dumke Legacy Hall
Participants: SJ, Natalie Gochnour, Chief Economist & Senior Advisor, Associate Dean, David Eccles School of Business, University of Utah
Olene Walker, President, The Olene S. Walker Institute of Politics & Public Service (former Governor of Utah)
Press: Closed
Format:
- Fireside chat with Ms. Gochnour for approximately one hour

1:00pm MST: Depart Weber State University en RON

2:45pm MST: RON // Downtime
Location: Embassy Suites Salt Lake/West Valley City
3524 S Market St
West Valley City, UT

3:30pm MST: Call with Congressman Jim Moran re: Personnel Matter
Note: SJ to call the Congressman's cell phone listed on electronic schedule
6:00pm MST: Dinner with Salt Lake City Mayor Ralph Becker
Location: 866 West South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84116

Friday, March 7th, 2014
Salt Lake City → Park City

9:45am MST: Depart RON en route Salt Lake City Public Library

10:00am MST: Affordable Care Act Event with Take Care Utah (TCU)
Location: Salt Lake City Public Library
Participants: SJ
Ben McAdams, Salt Lake County Mayor
Stan Penfold, Salt Lake City Councilman
Alan Pruh, Executive Director, Association for Utah
Community Health Centers
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Erin Walls
Press: Open

Format:
• 10:00 AM – Arrive at Library
• 10:01-10:04 AM – Welcome by Mayor McAdams
• 10:04-10:07 AM – Councilman Penfold will introduce you
• 10:07-10:12 AM – Remarks by you
• 10:12-10:15 AM – Remarks by Alan Pruh
• 10:15-10:30 AM – Media Availability and Q&A with you and the other participants

10:30am MST: Depart SLC Public Library en route Park City
Car: SJ, Sgt [redacted]
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY
TO
California
March 10-13, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
California
March 10-13, 2014

Weather:
Los Angeles, CA
Byron, CA
Monterey, CA
Point Arena, CA
Sacramento, CA

Partly Cloudy; High 77 // Low 55
Showers (50%); High 70 // Low 49
Mostly Sunny; High 68 // Low 52
Sunny; High 60 // Low 41
Partly Cloudy; High 76 // Low 47

Time Zone:
California
Pacific Daylight Time (-3 hours)

Advance:
Security (Los Angeles)
Security (Monterey)
Security (Point Arena)
Security (Sacramento)
Advance (Los Angeles)
Advance (Monterey, Sacramento)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6)

Cell Phone:
John Blair
Zaina Javaid
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6)

Traveling Staff:
Ride-Along
Deputy Director of Comm
Acting Commissioner, BOR
Regional Director, Mid-Pacific Region, BOR
Principal DAS for BLM
BLM California State Director

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6)

Attire:
Monday
Youth Event: Casual
Meeting with Annenberg Foundation: Business Casual
NPF Hosted Dinner: Business Casual

Tuesday
Jones Pumping Plant: Casual
NFWF Board Meeting/Dinner: Business

Wednesday
Stornetta Designation Casual

Thursday
Meeting w/ Governor Brown: Business
Monday, March 10th, 2014
Salt Lake City, UT → Los Angeles, CA

9:45am MDT: Wheels up Salt Lake City, UT en route Los Angeles, CA
Flight: Delta 635
Flight time: 1 hour 59 minutes (Time zone will change from MDT to PDT during flight)
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7) (C)
Ride Along: Sgt (b) (6), (b) (7) (C)

10:44am PDT: Wheels down Los Angeles International Airport

11:05am PDT: Depart LAX en route Lunch Location
(b) (6), (b) (7) (C), (b) (7) (E)

12:00pm PDT: Lunch
Location: Homegirl Café
130 El Bruno St
Los Angeles, CA
Note: Blake and John will join and brief SJ on day's events

1:30pm PDT: Depart Lunch Location en route El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument (NPS Outreach Office)
(b) (6), (b) (7) (C), (b) (7) (E)

1:50pm PDT: Arrive El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument (NPS Outreach Office)
Location: 132 Paseo de la Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
Note: This is the meeting location for the SJ, Mayor Garcetti, high school students, NPS staff, and press. After a quick greet, the students will begin the walking tour

2:00pm PDT: Walking Tour of Los Angeles River
Participants: SJ
Mayor Eric Garcetti
Meghan Kish, Acting Superintendent, Santa Monica Mountains
Patrick Johnston, NPS RTCA LA, Project Coordinator
Sean Woods, Los Angeles Sector Superintendent, California State Parks
Chris Espinosa, General Manager, El Pueblo de Los Angeles Historical Monument
Professor Fabian Wagmister, UCLA Interpretive Media Lab
Clair Brown, City of LA Planning
Anne-Marie Jones, CA Endowment
Jeff Burke, UCLA Interpretive Media Lab
10 High School Students from Franklin High School in Los Angeles: Yim Tam and Rich McCarthy will be the Franklin HS faculty

Staff: Blake Androff, John Blair
Press: Open

Format:
- During the walk, the high school students and NPS will show SJ and the Mayor their mobile trail website used to explore the area
- The walk to the LA State Historic Park is approximately 1 mile

2:30pm PDT: Press Conference
Location: LA State Historic Park
1245 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA
Participants: SJ
Mayor Eric Garcetti
Brian Langston, LACC Corps member

Attendees: Approximately 30-50 stakeholders have been invited; including over 50 members of the Los Angeles Conservation Corps
Staff: Blake Androff, John Blair
Press: Open
Set-up: Podium with microphone; American and DOI flags in background; City skyline as backdrop; Stakeholders and press will face speakers as the audience;

Format:
- NPS local rep will quickly welcome and introduce SJ
- SJ will open with remarks, discuss her Youth Initiative, and the importance of kids in the outdoors
- Mayor Garcetti will offer remarks
- SJ will introduce Brian Langston
- Brian Langston will offer remarks and tell his story

3:00pm PDT: Media Availability for Interested Media

3:15pm PDT: Depart LA State Historic Park en route El Pueblo NPS Outreach Office for Quick Wardrobe Change

3:30pm PDT: Depart El Pueblo NPS Outreach Office en route Annenberg Foundation

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
4:00pm PDT: Meeting with Leonard J. Aube, Executive Director, Annenberg Foundation
Location: 2000 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 1000S
Los Angeles, CA

5:00pm PDT: Depart Annenberg Foundation en route Mastro's Steakhouse

6:00pm PDT: Dinner with National Park Foundation (SJ does not have to arrive right at 6pm)
Location: Mastro's Steakhouse
246 N Canon Drive
Beverly Hills, CA
POC: Kirsten Johansen (b) (6)
Participants: SJ
Neil Mulholland, NPF
Kirsten Johansen, NPF
Gary and Karen Winnick
John and Linda Seiter
Cindy Horn
Kathleen Brown and Van Gordon Sauter
Paul Baribault
Alfred and Deeann Baldwin
Gene Sykes * Drinks Only
Staff: John Blair, Blake Androff
Press: Closed
Format:
- 6:00pm Cocktail Reception Begins
- 7:00pm Dinner begins
- SJ can address the group and discuss the Centennial Campaign and the Youth Initiative

9:00pm PDT: Depart Mastro's Steakhouse en route RON

9:30pm PDT: RON
Location: Crown Plaza Airport

---

Tuesday, March 11th, 2014
Los Angeles, CA → Oakland, CA → Byron, CA → Monterey, CA

7:00am PDT: Internal Call re: CA Water Issues
Note: Team will use the following dial-in
Dial-in Number: (b) (5)
Leader Code: (b) (5) (Faye will use)
Participant Code: [b] (9) [h]

8:00am PDT: Call with Chairman Calvert re: Budget
Note: SJ to call the Chairman's office at 202-225-1986

8:30am PDT: Depart RON en route Los Angeles International Airport
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

9:25am PDT: Wheels up Los Angeles, CA (LAX) en route Oakland, CA
Flight: Delta 4448
Flight time: 1 hour 24 minutes
SJ Seat: [b](b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Ride-Along: Sgt. [b](b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Staff: Blake Androff

10:49am PDT: Wheels down Oakland International Airport
Note: Secretary Laird, Lowell Pimley, and David Murillo will meet SJ at airport

11:15am PDT: Depart Airport en route Jones Pumping Plant
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

12:00pm PDT: Stakeholder Meeting on Drought and California Water Issues (snacks provided)
Location: Jones Pumping Plant – Electric Shop/Conference Room
Participants: SJ
Secretary Laird, California Department of Energy
Lowell Pimley, Acting Commissioner, BOR
John Laird, California Secretary for Natural Resources
Dave Murillo, Regional Director, Mid-Pacific Region, BOR
Paul Fujitani, Mid Pacific Region, BOR
Eric Reichard, USGS California Water Science Center Director
Joe Holomuzki, USGS Branch Chief for the National Research Program

Dan Castleberry, Assistant Regional Director, Fish and Aquatic Conservation, Pacific Southwest Region, USFWS
Mike Chotkowski, Project Leader for the Bay Delta Fish and Wildlife Office, Pacific Southwest Region, USFWS
Ren Lohoeferner, Regional Director, USFWS
Mark Sogge, Regional Director, USGS
Dan Nelson, Executive Director, San Luis and Delta Mendota Water Authority
**Michael Stearns**, Chairman, San Luis and Delta Mendota Water Authority  
**Frances Mizuno**, Deputy Executive Director, San Luis and Delta Mendota Water Authority  
**James O’Bannon**, Chairman, Exchange Contractors  
**Steve Chedester**, Executive Director, Exchange Contractors  
**Don Peracchi**, President, Westlands Water District  
**Tom Birmingham**, General Manager, Westlands Water District  
**Brian Schmidt**, Board Vice Chairman, Santa Clara Valley Water District  
**Joan Maher**, Deputy Operating Officer, Santa Clara Valley Water District

**Staff:** Blake Androff, Zaina Javaid  
**Press:** Open – though we don’t expect press to attend  
**Set-up:** Walking tour

**Format:**  
- SJ will open the meeting with remarks, and introduce Lowell Pimley  
- Lowell will offer brief introductory remarks  
- SJ will ask participants to introduce themselves; and then will open it up for discussion

1:00pm PDT:  
**Tour of Jones Pumping Plant**  
**Location:** 16650 Kelso Road  
Byron, CA

**Participants:**  
- SJ  
- **Secretary Laird**, California Department of Energy  
- **Lowell Pimley**, Acting Commissioner, BOR  
- **Dave Murillo**, Regional Director, Mid-Pacific Region, BOR  
- **Paul Fujitani**, Mid-Pacific Region, BOR  
- **Margaret Gidding**, Public Affairs, BOR (help manage media)  
- **Dan Nelson**, Executive Director - San Luis and Delta Mendota Water Authority  
- **Michael Stearns**, Chairman, SLDWA  
- **Frances Mizuno**, Deputy Executive Director

**Staff:** Blake Androff, Zaina Javaid  
**Press:** Open  
**Set-up:** Walking tour

**Format:**  
- San Luis and Delta Mendota Water Authority and BOR staff will take SJ on a tour of Jones Pumping Plant – Start at the Control Center, take the underground tunnel to plant, and then tour the pumping plant  
- SJ will hold a brief media availability at the conclusion of the tour

2:00pm PDT:  
**Depart Jones Pumping Station en route Monterey**
4:00pm PDT: Arrive RON // Downtime
Location: Embassy Suites Monterey Bay
1441 Canyon Del REY
Seaside, CA

6:45pm PDT: Depart RON en route Monterey Bay Aquarium

7:00pm PDT: National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Board Dinner
Location: Monterey Bay Aquarium
Participants: SJ
Don McGrath, Chairman of the Board
Julie Packard, Executive Director, Monterey Bay Aquarium
Staff: Blake Androff
Press: Closed
Format:
7:00 pm Guests arrive, cocktail reception begins (SJ does not have to arrive right at 7:00pm)
7:30 pm Call to dinner, first course pre-plated
7:40 pm Don McGrath provides Welcome Remarks
7:55 pm Main course served
8:00 pm Don McGrath Introduces Julie Packard, Executive Director, Monterey Bay Aquarium
8:05 pm Julie Packard: History and importance of Monterey Aquarium
8:15 pm Don McGrath Introduces Secretary Jewell, Department of the Interior
8:20 pm Secretary Jewell offers Remarks
8:30 pm Don McGrath offers Closing comments
8:55 pm Dessert served
9:15 pm Conclusion of dinner

9:15pm PDT: Depart Monterey Bay Aquarium en route RON

9:30pm PDT: RON
Location: Embassy Suites Monterey Bay
1441 Canyon Del REY
Seaside, CA
7:00am PDT: Depart RON en route Point Arena-Stornetta Public Lands (approximately a 5 hour drive)

2:00pm PDT: Celebration of the Designation of the Point Arena-Stornetta Public Lands as Part of the California Coastal National Monument

Location: Milk Shed on Lighthouse Road (approximately 1 mile east of Point Arena Lighthouse and Museum)

Participants: SJ
- Mike Boots, Acting CEQ Chair
- Neil Kornze, Principal Deputy Director, BLM
- Jim Kenna, BLM California State Director (MC)
- Leslie Dahloff, Former Point Arena Mayor
- Ann Cole, President, Mendocino Land Trust
- Ed Norton, Chairman, Conservation Lands Foundation
- Manchester Band of Pomo Indians Representative TBD

Staff: Laura Davis, Blake Androff, Zaina Javaid, Jamey Anderson

Press: Open

Set-up: Participants will speak from a podium with the lighthouse and DOI & American flags behind them; the audience will be seated theatre style facing the participants (150 chairs will be set up); a tent with food and beverages will be set up to the side of the speaking program

Format:
- Jim Kenna will serve as the MC and welcome everyone; he will introduce Leslie Dahloff
- Leslie will give opening remarks and introduce a performance by the local high school brass band and drum core
- Jim Kenna will introduce Manchester Band of Pomo Indians Rep to open the speaking program with a prayer
- After the prayer, Neil Kornze will offer remarks; and introduce Secretary Jewell
- SJ will offer remarks; and introduce Mike Boots
- Mike Boots will offer remarks
- Jim Kenna will welcome Heidi Dickerson from Congressman Huffman's office; Heidi will read a letter from the Congressman
- Jim Kenna will introduce students from the Pacific Community Charter school who will perform
- Jim Kenna will introduce Ed Norton; Ed speaks
- Jim Kenna will introduce Ann Cole; Ann speaks
- Jim Kenna welcomes SJ back to the podium; SJ concludes the event and welcomes everyone to enjoy the celebration

4:00pm PDT: Depart Point Arena-Stornetta Public Lands en route RON (approximately a 3 hour drive)

7:00pm: RON
Location: Hilton Sacramento Arden West
2200 Harvard St
Sacramento, CA

Thursday, March 13th, 2014
Sacramento, CA → Washington, DC

9:10am PDT: Depart RON en route Federal Building

9:20am PDT: Quick Meeting with DOI Regional Leadership
Location: Federal Building

9:30am PDT: Regional DOI Employee Meeting
Location: Federal Building

12:30pm PDT: Wheels up Sacramento, CA en route Salt Lake City, UT
Flight: Delta 4799
Flight time: 1 hour 40 minutes (Time zone will change from PDT to MDT during flight)
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Ride Along: Sgt.
Staff: Blake Androff (dropping off to SLC)

3:10pm MDT: Wheels down Salt Lake City, UT (1 hour 45 minute layover)
Note: Marcus Somerville will switch out with Heather Putnam at this point

4:55pm MDT: Wheels up Salt Lake City, UT en route Billings, MT
Flight: Delta 4785
Flight time: 1 hour 25 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Ride Along: Sgt.
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY
TO
Montana and Idaho
March 13-17, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Montana and Idaho
March 13-17, 2014

Weather:
Billings, MT
Hardin, MT
Bozeman, MT
Kalispell, MT
Fort Peck, MT
Boise, ID
Mostly Cloudy // High 45; Low 29
Partly Cloudy // High 46; Low 32
Partly Cloudy // High 58; Low 35
Partly Cloudy // High 62; Low 41

Time Zone:
Mountain Daylight Time
(−2 hours)

Advance:
Advance (Billings/Hardin/Glacier)
Advance (Missoula/Ovando)
Security (Billings/Hardin/Boise)
Security (Bozeman)
Security (Missoula/Ovando)
Security (Glacier)
Security (Fort Peck)

Traveling Staff:
DAS - Indian Affairs
Director of Communications
Dep Director of OCL
A/S for PMB
Ride Along

Attire:
Saturday – Rolling Stone Ranch
Saturday – Sportsmen and Women
Saturday – North Fork
Saturday – Dinner w/ Gateway
Sunday – Breakfast w/ Park Staff
Sunday – Snowshoeing
Sunday – Fort Peck Visit
Monday – NIFC
Casual (outdoor tour involved)
Casual
Casual
Business Casual
Casual
Dress Appropriately (NPS will provide snowshoes)
Business Casual
Business Casual

Cell Phone:
Kate Rupp
Lauren Bogard
Lt. [b] (b) (6) [b] (b) (7) (C)
Sgt. [b] (b) (6) [b] (b) (7) (C)
Sgt. [b] (b) (b) (b) (7) (C)
Sgt. [b] (b) (b) (b) (7) (C)
Sgt. [b] (b) (b) (b) (7) (C)
Larry Roberts
Kate Kelly
Stephanne Harding
Rhea Suh
Sgt. [b] (b) (6) [b] (b) (7) (C)
[b] (b) (b) (b) (7) (C)
### Thursday, March 13, 2014
Sacramento CA → Billings, MT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12:30pm PDT: | Wheels up Sacramento, CA en route Salt Lake City, UT | Flight: Delta 4799  
Flight time: 1 hour 40 minutes  
SJ Seat: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Ride Along: Sgt. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) |
| 3:10pm MDT: | Wheels down Salt Lake City, UT (1 hour 45 minute layover) |         |
| 4:55pm MDT: | Wheels up Salt Lake City, UT en route Billings, MT | Flight: Delta 4785  
Flight time: 1 hour 25 minutes  
SJ Seat: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Ride Along: Sgt. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) |
| 6:20pm MDT: | Wheels down Billings Logan International Airport | Note: Stephenne, Harding, Kate Kelly and Larry Roberts will meet SJ in Billings, MT |
| 6:35pm MDT: | Depart Airport en route RON | Car: SJ, Lt. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Sgt. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) |
| 7:30pm MDT: | Team Meeting/Prep | Location: RON - Lobby |
| 8:30pm MDT: | RON | Location: Crowne Plaza Billings  
27 N 27th St  
Billings, MT |

### Friday, March 14, 2014
Billings, MT → Hardin, MT → Bozeman, MT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:50am MDT:</td>
<td>Walk from RON to MT-WY Tribal Leadership Conference Room</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8:00am MDT: | Meeting with the Montana-Wyoming Tribal Leadership Council | Location: MT-WY Tribal Leadership Council Conference Room  
175 N 27th St, Suite 10003 |
Billings, MT

Participants:

SJ
Senator Tester
Darryl LaCounte, BIA Regional Director
Stephen Manydeeds, BIA Division of Energy and Mineral Developments
Ivan Posey (Eastern Shoshone), Chairman, TLC Executive Board
Winfield Russell (Northern Cheyenne), Vice-Chairman, TLC Executive Board
Alvin J. Not Afraid, Jr. (Crow), Treasurer, TLC Executive Board
Cheryl Belcourt, Executive Director, MT/WY TCL
Gerald Gray – Little Shell
Darrel O’Neal – Arapaho
Patty Quisno - Fort Belknap
Darwin St. Clair - Shoshone
Richard Morsette - Rocky Boys
Grant Stafne - Fort Peck
Willie Sharp - Blackfeet
Winfield Russell - Northern Cheyenne

Staff: Larry Roberts, Stephene Harding, Kate Kelly, Katie Rupp, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)

Press: Closed
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion

Format:

- Senator Tester will welcome the group and introduce Secretary Jewell
- SJ will have an opportunity to make opening remarks
- Senator Tester will introduce Ivan Posey
- Ivan Posey will have an opportunity to give remarks
- Senator Tester will facilitate a discussion, going around the table

9:00am MDT: Depart TCL Leadership Council en route Crow Indian Reservation

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

10:00am MDT: Arrive Crow Indian Reservation // Rendezvous Point
Location: Bair’s Truck Stop Parking Lot – there will be a large white bus to greet SJ and the Senator
315 13th St W
Hardin, MT
10:15am MDT: Load into Crow Tribe Transit Bus // Transit to YellowTail Hydro Project
Participants: SJ
Senator Tester
Darrin Old Coyote, Chairman
Dana Wilson, Vice-Chairman
Alvin Not Afraid, Jr., Secretary
Shawn Backbone, Sr., Vice-Secretary
Darryl LaCounte, BIA Regional Director
Stephen Manydeeds, BIA Division of Energy and Mineral Developments
Staff: Larry Roberts, Stephenne Harding, Kate Kelly, Katie Rupp, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)
Press: Closed
Set-up: Conversation to occur on bus en route Hydro Power Project
Drive-time: Approximately 60 minutes

11:15am MST: Tour Yellow Tail Hydro Project with Crow Nation
Participants: SJ
Senator Tester
Darrin Old Coyote, Chairman
Dana Wilson, Vice-Chairman
Alvin Not Afraid, Jr., Secretary
Shawn Backbone, Sr., Vice-Secretary
Four other members of Crow Tribe TBD
Participants from the Bureau of Reclamation, and
Darryl LaCounte, BIA Regional Director
Stephen Manydeeds, BIA Division of Energy and Mineral Developments
Staff: Larry Roberts, Stephenne Harding, Kate Kelly, Katie Rupp, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)
Press: Open
Set-up: Walking Tour
Format:
- Crow Nation Tribal leaders will take SJ and Senator Tester on a tour of the Yellowtail Hydro Project

11:45am MDT: Depart Yellowtail Hydro Project en route Billings Logan International Airport

1:45pm MDT: Wheels up Billings, MT en route Bozeman, MT
FBO: Edwards Jet Center (866-353-8245)
Aircraft: King Air B200
Tail #: N400EG
Pilot: Brian Welt (PIC) - [b]6[/b]
Co-Pilot: Rahaben Lemberger (SIC) - [b]6[/b]
Travel Time: 36 minutes
PAX: SJ, Senator Tester, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Les Braswell, Dayna Swanson, Sgt. [b]6[/b], [b]7[/b], [b]6[/b] Stephennie Harding

2:21pm MDT: Wheels down Bozeman, MT
FBO: Yellowstone Jet Center
456 Gallatin Field Road
Belgrade, MT

2:30pm MDT: Meeting with Business for Montana's Outdoors (BMO)
Location: Yellowstone Jet Center Conference Room
Participants: SJ
Senator Tester
Meg O'Leary, Director of the Montana Department of Commerce
Marne Hayes, Director, Business for Montana's Outdoors
Ben Alexander, Associate Director, Headwaters Economics
KC Walsh, CEO, Simms Fishing Products
Jeff Batton, CEO, The Natural Baby Company
Steve Cannon, VP of sales, Schedulicity
Daren Nordhagen, President, Foundant Technologies
Bill Berg, President & Founder, Cool Works
Ryan Krueger, Community Outreach, Mystery Ranch
Kregg Aytes, Dean, MSU College of Business
Andy Wunsch, Sitka Gear

Staff: Larry Roberts, Stephennie Harding, Kate Kelly, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)
Press: Open
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion

Format:
- Senator Tester will welcome the group and introduce Secretary Jewell
- SJ will have an opportunity to make brief remarks
- Marne Hayes will provide a brief overview of BMO for SJ and Senator Tester
  - Recognition of past support of message/efforts
  - Appreciation for opportunity to discuss public lands priorities and economic perspectives
  - Provide a list of priorities including FJRA, RMFHA, LWCF
- Senator Tester will open the table up for discussion

3:15pm MDT: Media Availability
3:30pm MDT: Depart Airport en route RON

3:40pm MDT: Arrive RON // Downtime
Location: Hilton Garden Inn Bozeman
2023 Commerce Way
Bozeman, MT

5:15pm MDT: Depart RON en route Montana State University

5:30pm MDT: Montana State University Wheeler Lecture
Location: The Burton K. Wheeler Center
101 Gains Hall
Participants: SJ
Senator Tester
Nicol Rea, Dean of College of Letters and Science
Dr. Waded Cruzado, President of MSU
Eric Austin, Executive Director, Wheeler Institute
Attendees: Approximately 300 members of the local conservation community
Staff: Kate Kelly, Larry Roberts, Stephenne Harding, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)
Press: Open
Set-up: Conversation-style set up on stage; 300 in theater style seating
Format:
• Eric Austin will welcome the audience and participants; and introduce President Cruzado
• President Cruzado will give formal remarks; and introduce Dean Rae
• Dean Rae will moderate a 30 minute conversation between Senator Tester and SJ
• After the 30 minute discussion, Dean Rae will conduct Q&A with the audience (questions from previously filled out notecards)

6:45pm MDT: Depart MSU en route Emerson Grill
7:00pm MDT: Dinner with Local Conservation Leaders (everyone pays for themselves)
| Location | Emerson Grill – Ecce Room  
|          | 207 W. Olive Street  
|          | Bozeman, MT |
| Participants | SJ  
|             | Senator Tester  
|             | Caroline Byrd, Executive Director, Greater Yellowstone Coalition  
|             | Matt Skoglund, Executive Director, Natural Resources Defense Council  
|             | Bart Melton, National Parks Conservation Association  
|             | Pat Sweeney, Western Organization Resource Council (WORC)  
|             | Teresa Erickson, Northern Plains Resource Council  
|             | Bob Ekey, The Wilderness Society  
|             | Dick Dolan, Managing Director, American Prairie Reserve  
|             | Dan Wenk, Yellowstone Superintendent (not confirmed)  
| Staff | Kate Kelly, Stephenne Harding, Larry Roberts, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)  
| Press | Closed  
| Set-up | Round dining table  
| Format | • Senator Tester will welcome attendees, and introduce SJ  
|        | • SJ provided opportunity to give brief remarks  
|        | • Open dialogue  

8:00pm MDT: Depart Emerson Grill en route RON  

8:15pm MDT: RON  
| Location | Hilton Garden Inn Bozeman  
|          | 2023 Commerce Way  
|          | Bozeman, MT |

Saturday, March 15, 2014  
Bozeman, MT → Missoula, MT → Kalispell, MT → West Glacier, MT  

7:30am MDT: Wheels up Bozeman, MT en route Missoula, MT  
| FBO | Yellowstone Jet Center  
| Aircraft | King Air B200  
| Tail #: | N400EG  

---
8:12am MDT:  
**Pilot:** Brian Welt (PIC)  
**Co-Pilot:** Rahamen Lemberger (SLC)  
**Travel Time:** 42 minutes  
**PAX:** SJ, Senator Tester, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Les Braswell, Dayna Swanson, Sgt. Stephenie Harding

8:30am MDT:  
**Wheels down Missoula International Airport**  
**FBO:** Minuteman Aviation

8:30am MDT:  
**Depart Airport en route Rolling Stone Ranch**

9:30am MDT:  
**Blackfoot Challenge Conservation Collaborative Meeting**  
**Location:** Rolling Stone Ranch (home of Jim Stone)  
43800 Mt Highway 200  
Ovando, MT

**Participants:**  
SJ  
**Senator Tester**  
**Amber Kamps,** FS Lincoln District Ranger, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee  
**David Mannix,** Mannix Brothers Ranch/Helmville, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee*  
**Denny Iverson,** Iverson Ranch/Potomac, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee  
**Dusty Crary,** Crary Outfitting/Choteau*  
**Gary Burnett,** Blackfoot Challenge, Executive Director  
**Jim Stone,** Rolling Stone Ranch/Ovando, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee  
**Karl Rappold,** The Rappold Ranch/Dupuyer*  
**Maria Mantas,** Swan Ecosystem Center, Executive Director and Swan Valley Landowner  
**Mary Hollow,** The Nature Conservancy, Working Lands Council coordinator  
**Randy Gazda,** FWS Partners Program  
**Richard Jee,** The Nature Conservancy, State Director*  
**Ryen Neudecker,** Big Blackfoot Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Project Manager  
**Scott Gordon,** Big Blackfoot Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Board Chair  
**Tim LaMarr,** Bureau of Land Management  
**Tom Parker,** Swan Valley landowner*  
*Tentative (5)
Staff: Larry Roberts, Stephenne Harding, Kate Kelly, Lauren Bogard, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)
Press: Open
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion

Format:
- Senator Tester will welcome attendees, and introduce SJ
- SJ provided opportunity to give brief remarks
- Open dialogue

10:15am MDT: Blackfoot Challenge Conservation Collaborative Tour
Location: Rolling Stone Ranch
43800 Hwy 200
Ovando, MT

Participants: SJ
Senator Tester
Amber Kamps, FS Lincoln District Ranger, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee
David Mannix, Mannix Brothers Ranch/Helmville, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee*
Denny Iverson, Iverson Ranch/Potomac, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee
Dusty Crary, Crary Outfitting/Choteau*
Gary Burnett, Blackfoot Challenge, Executive Director
Jim Stone, Rolling Stone Ranch/Ovando, Blackfoot Challenge Executive Committee
Karl Rappold, The Rappold Ranch/Dupuyer*
Maria Mantas, Swan Ecosystem Center, Executive Director and Swan Valley Landowner
Mary Hollow, The Nature Conservancy, Working Lands Council coordinator
Randy Gazda, FWS Partners Program
Richard Jeo, The Nature Conservancy, State Director*
Ryen Neudecker, Big Blackfoot Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Project Manager
Scott Gordon, Big Blackfoot Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Board Chair
Tim LaMarr, Bureau of Land Management
Tom Parker, Swan Valley landowner*
*Tentative (5)

Jim Stone, Chair, Blackfoot Challenge

Staff: Larry Roberts, Stephenne Harding, Kate Kelly, Lauren Bogard, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)
Press: Open

Format:
- Participants will load onto horse drawn sleighs and be given a tour of Rolling Stone Ranch provided by Jim Stone
11:00am MDT:  Depart Rolling Stone Ranch en route Mackenzie River Pizza Co.

(Tester staff)

12:00pm MDT:  Lunch (casual team lunch)
Location:  Mackenzie River Pizza Co.
137 W Front St
Missoula, MT

1:00pm MDT:  Access to Public Lands Conversation with Sportsmen and women
Location:  Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Headquarters
5705 Grant Creek Road
Missoula, MT
Participants:  
SJ
  Senator Tester
  Jennifer Doherty, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation
  David Allen, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation
  Joel Webster, Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership
  Land Tawney, Backcountry Hunters and Anglers
  Joe Perry, Private Lands-Public Wildlife
  Randy Newberg, Fresh Tracks with Randy Newberg
  John Gibson, Public Land/Water Access Association
  Nick Gevok, Montana Wildlife Federation
  Jamie Connell, BLM State Director
  Casey Hackathorn, Trout Unlimited
  Tony Schoonen, Jr., Boone and Crockett Club

Staff:  
  Stephanie Harding, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Lauren Bogard, Les Braswell (Tester), Dayna Swanson (Tester)

Press:  Open
Set-up:  Roundtable Discussion
Format:  
- Senator Tester will welcome attendees, and introduce SJ
- SJ provided opportunity to give brief remarks
- Open dialogue (Structured as a Roundtable)

2:00pm MDT:  Depart Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Headquarters en route
Missoula International Airport

(Repetition of previous content)
2:30pm MDT: Wheels up Missoula, MT en route Kalispell, MT
FBO: Yellowstone Jet Center
Aircraft: King Air B200
Tail #: N400EG
Pilot: Brian Welt (PIC) – (b) (6)
Co-Pilot: Rahamen Lemberger (SIC) – (b) (6)
Travel Time: 24 minutes
PAX: SJ, Senator Tester, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Les Braswell,
Dayna Swanson, Sgt. [REDACTED] Stephenne Harding

2:54pm MDT: Wheels down Glacier Park International Airport
FBO: Glacier Jet Center

3:15pm MDT: Depart Airport en route Hungry Horse Ranger Station

4:15pm MDT: North Fork Stakeholder Meeting
Location: Hungry Horse Ranger Station
Participants: SJ
Senator Tester
Senator Walsh
Jeff Mow: Superintendent, Glacier National Park
Chip Weber, Superintendent, Flathead Forest, will represent
the USFS,
Kym Hall: Deputy Superintendent, Glacier National Park.
Michael Jamison: National Parks Conservation Assoc,
Sarah Lundstrom, National Parks Conservancy
Cris Coughlin: Glacier Guides and Montana Raft Co.,
Owner,
Caryn Miske: Flathead Basin Commission, Executive
Director
Chas Cartwright, Chair, (Past Superintendent of Glacier
National Park)
Dave Hadden: Flathead Coalition*
John Muhlfeld: Whitefish Mayor*
Greg McCormick, Flathead Lakers, President,*
Erin Sexton, University of Montana Research Scientist
Clayton Matt: Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribe
representative,*
Mary Hollow, The Nature Conservancy, Land Protection
Specialist and Govt Relations
Paul McKenzie F.H Stoltz Land and Lumber*
Dylan Boyle, Whitefish Convention Visitors Bureau*
Ryan Busse, Montana Conservation Voters, Chair,
Chris Schustrom, Trout Unlimited,
Amy Robinson, Montana Wilderness Association, Wilderness Campaign Director,
Keith Tatsey, Blackfeet representative,
Melissa Weatherwax, Blackfeet Community College,
Lea Whitford, Montana State Legislator*
Frank Vitale*
Jack Stanford, Flathead Lake Biological Station*
*Invited

Staff: Stephenne Harding, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Katie Rupp,
Dayna Swanson (Tester staff), Lea Braswell (Tester staff)
Andrea Helling (Walsh Staff)

Press: Open

Set-up: Roundtable Discussion

Format:
- Senator Tester will welcome attendees and provide brief remarks
- Senator Walsh will introduce SJ and have brief remarks
- SJ provided opportunity to give brief remarks
- Open dialogue

5:15pm MDT: Depart Glacier Park Headquarters en route Belton Chalet
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

6:30pm MDT: Dinner with Gateway Community Business Owners (individuals pay for own meal)
Location: Belton Chalet
Highway 2

Participants:
- Senator Tester
- Jeff Mow, Glacier Park Superintendent
- Kym Hall, Glacier Park Deputy Superintendent
- Carol Pike, Executive Director, Col. Falls Chamber*
- Jim Oliverson, Pres. Col Falls Chamber*
- Dee Brown, Col Falls Chamber Pres & business owner, Legislator*
- Don Barnhart, Columbia Falls Mayor*
- Darwin Stoneman, Glacier Raft*
- Doug Averill
- Joe Untereinnet, Kalispell Chamber
- Kevin Gartland, and Debbie Whitefish Chamber
8:00pm MDT:  
**RON**  
**Location:** Belton Chalet  
12575 Highway 2E  
West Glacier, MT

---

**Sunday, March 16, 2014**  
Kalispell, MT → Popular, MT → Boise, ID

7:00am MDT:  
**Breakfast with Glacier National Park Leadership and Support Organizations** (individuals pay for own meal)  
**Location:** Belton Chalet  
Highway 2  
**Participants:**  
SJ  
**Senator Tester**  
Jeff Mow, Superintendent Glacier Park  
Denise Germann, Glacier Park Public Affairs  
Kym Hall, Deputy Superintendent Glacier Park  
Ten Glacier Park staff (names to follow)  
Joyce Baltz, Glacier Institute  
Tom Neilsen, Glacier National Park Volunteer Association  
Datrell Worm, Chair, Glacier Park Nature Conservancy (GPNC)  
Bob Nysteun, Vice Chair, GPNC  
Karen Moe, Vice Chair, GPNC  
Karen Chickering, Past Chair, GPNC  
Mark Priess, CEO, GPNC
Heather Welch, Student and Glacier youth Corp Crew Leaders 2014

Staff: Stephenne Harding, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Lauren Bogard, Katie Rupp, Dayna Swanson (Tester staff), Les Braswell (Tester staff)

Press: Closed

Format:
- Senator Tester will welcome attendees, and introduce SJ
- SJ provided opportunity to give brief remarks
- Open dialogue

8:30am MDT: Snowshoeing in Glacier National Park
Participants: SJ
Denise Germann, GNP
Kate Kelly
Larry Roberts
Steppenne Harding
Sgt. Graham
Sgt. Somerville

11:30am MDT: Depart Glacier National Park en route Glacier Park International Airport

1:00pm MDT: Wheels up Kalispell, MT en route Poplar, MT
FBO: Glacier Jet Center
Aircraft: King Air B200
Tail #: N400EG
Pilot: Brian Welt (PIC) – (b) (6)
Co-Pilot: Rahmen Lemberger (SIC) – (b) (6)
Travel Time: 1 hour 24 minutes
PAX: SJ, Senator Tester, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Les Braswell, Dayna Swanson, Sgt. (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

2:24pm MDT: Wheels down Poplar Municipal Airport
FBO: Dallas Aero

2:35pm MDT: Depart Airport en route Fort Peck Tribal Offices

15
2:45pm MDT: **Meeting with Fort Peck Tribal Leadership and Visit to Water Project**

**Location:** Fort Peck Tribal Office Chambers
501 Medicine Bear Road
Poplar, MT

**Participants:**
- **SJ**
- **Senator Tester**
- **Todd Yeager**, Field Manager of Miles City Field Office, BLM
- **AT (Rusty) Stafne**, Chairman
- **Annette Lambert**, Vice Chair
- **John Weeks**, Tribal Member
- **Stacey Summers**, Tribal Member
- **Grant Stafne**, Tribal Member
- **Terry Rattling Thunder Sr.**, Tribal Member
- **Pearl Hopkins**, Tribal Member
- **Roxanne Gourneau**, Tribal Member
- **Tommy Christian**, Tribal Member
- **Dana Buckles**, Tribal Member
- **Garrett Big Leggins**, Tribal Member
- **Marva Chapman-Firemoon**, Tribal Member
- **Richard (Rick) Kirn**, Tribal Member
- **Edward Bauer**, Tribal Member
- **Charles Headdress, Sr.**, Tribal Member

**Staff:** Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Stephenne Harding, Katie Rupp, Dayna Swanson (Tester staff), Les Braswell (Tester staff)

**Press:** Closed

**Format:**
- Chairman Stafne will welcome Senator Tester and Secretary Jewell
- Senator Tester and Secretary Jewell will be given an opportunity to give brief remarks that will lead into an open discussion

3:30pm MDT: **Depart Tribal Offices en route Water Treatment Plant (Intersection of Hwy 2 and Hwy 13 in Fort Peck, MT)**

4:00pm MDT: **Tour of Fort Peck Water Project**

**Location:** Water Treatment Plant

**Participants:**
- **SJ**
- **Senator Tester**
- **AT (Rusty) Stafne**, Chairman
- **Annette Lambert**, Vice Chair
- **Tom Escarcego**, Project Manager
- **Louis Beauchamp**, Lead Operator
- **Sandra White Eagle**, Operator
- **Chris Martinez**, Operator

**Staff:** Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Stephenne Harding, Katie Rupp, Dayna Swanson (Tester staff), Les Braswell (Tester staff)
4:45pm MDT: Depart Water Treatment Plant en route Poplar Municipal Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

5:30pm MDT: Wheels up Poplar, MT en route Great Falls, MT
FBO: Glacier Jet Center
Aircraft: King Air B200
Tail #: N400EG
Pilot: Brian Welt (PIC) – (b) (6)
Co-Pilot: Rahamen Lemberger (SIC) – (b) (6)
Travel Time: 45 minutes
PAX: SJ, Senator Tester, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Les Braswell, Dayna Swanson, Sgt. (0) (0) (7)(C) Stephenne Harding

6:15pm MDT: Wheels down Great Falls Airport
Location: Holman Aviation
(800) 843-7613
Note: This is where SJ parts ways with Senator Tester and team

6:45pm MDT: Wheels up Great Falls, MT en route Boise, ID
FBO: Glacier Jet Center
Aircraft: King Air B200
Tail #: N400EG
Pilot: Brian Welt (PIC) – (b) (6)
Co-Pilot: Rahamen Lemberger (SIC) – (b) (6)
Travel Time: 1 hour 30 minutes
PAX: SJ, Larry Roberts, Kate Kelly, Sgt. (0) (0) (7)(C) Stephenne Harding

8:15pm MDT: Wheels down Boise, ID
Location: Jackson Jet Center
(877) 383-3300

8:30pm MDT: Depart Boise Airport en route RON
Car: SJ, Larry Roberts, Stephenne Harding, Kate Kelly, Sgt. (0) (0) (7)(C)
Note: Rhea Suh will meet group at RON

8:15pm MDT: RON
Location: Hampton Inn Boise – Airport
3270 S Shoshone St
Boise, ID
Monday, March 17, 2014
Boise, ID  Chicago, IL  Washington, DC

8:40am MDT: Depart RON en route National Interagency Fire Center
Car: SJ, Rhea Suh, Kate Kelly, Stephenne Harding, Lt. (0) (6) (8) (7) (6)
Sgt. (0) (6) (8) (7) (6)
Note: Howard Hedrick and Randy Eardley will greet SJ upon arrival to NIFC

8:45am MDT: Meeting with Cecil Andrus
Location: NIFC
Staff: Rhea Suh

9:30am MDT: Meeting with Idaho Congressional Delegation
Location: NIFC
Participants: SJ
Senator Mike Crapo
Senator Jim Risch
Representative Raul Labrador
Representative Mike Simpson
Staff: Rhea Suh, Stephenne Harding
Press: Closed
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion

10:15am MDT: Predictive Services Group Briefing
Location: NIFC – National Interagency Coordination Center Briefing Room
Participants: SJ
Senator Mike Crapo
Senator Jim Risch
Senator Ron Wyden
Representative Mike Simpson
Representative Raul Labrador
Howard Hedrick, Deputy Assistant Director, Fire and Aviation
Ed Delgado, Fire Weather Program Manager, Predictive Services
Jeremy Sullens, Wildland Fire Analyst, Predictive Services
Staff: Rhea Suh, Stephenne Harding
Press: Closed
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion
Format:
- Howard will welcome and introduce participants
- Ed will offer a 5-7 minute briefing
- Jeremy will offer a 5-7 minute briefing
10:30am MDT: **Round-table Discussion of Operations and Wildland Fire w/ National Multi-Agency Coordinating Group, Fire Directors (NMAC)**

**Location:** NIFC – National Interagency Coordination Center Briefing Room

**Participants:** SJ
- Governor Butch Otter
- Senator Merkley
- Senator Mike Crapo
- Senator Jim Risch
- Senator Ron Wyden
- Representative Mike Simpson
- Representative Raul Labrador
- Mayor Bieter, Boise, ID
- John Segar, NMAC Chair, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Chief, Fire
- Lyle Carlile, Fire Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs
- John Glenn, Fire Operations Chief, Bureau of Land Management
- Mark Koontz, Acting Wildland Fire Chief, National Park Service
- Steve Gage, Fire Operations Director, U.S. Forest Service
- Aitor Bidaburu, Fire Director, FEMA, U.S. Fire Administration
- Dan Smith, Fire Director, National Association of State Foresters
- Susan Stingley, National Interagency Coordination Center Manager

**Staff:** Rhea Suh, Stephenne Harding

**Press:** Closed

**Set-up:** Closed

11:15am MDT: **Press Conference**

**Location:** NIFC – Multi-Purpose Room

**Participants:** SJ
- Governor Butch Otter
- Senator Mike Crapo
- Senator Jim Risch
- Senator Ron Wyden
- Senator Merkley
- Representative Mike Simpson
- Representative Raul Labrador

**Staff:** Kate Kelly

**Press:** Open

**Format:**
- Governor Otter welcomes and gives remarks; introduces SJ
- SJ gives remarks; introduces Howard Hendricks
- Howard gives outlook overview; introduces Senator Crapo
- Senator Crapo gives remarks; introduces Senator Wyden
• Senator Wyden give remarks; introduces Senator Risch
• Senator Risch give remarks; introduces Senator Merkley
• Senator Merkley gives remarks
• All participants stand for Q&A with media

12:00pm MDT: Depart NIFC en route Boise Airport
Car: SJ, Rhea Suh, Kate Kelly, Lt. Roberta d’Amico
Note: Lt. Roberta d’Amico will drive Stephenne Harding early to the airport

12:54pm MDT: Wheels up Boise, ID en route Chicago, IL (ORD)
Flight: United Airlines 3485
Flight time: 3 hours 27 minutes
SJ Seat: (D) (6), (D) (7)(C)
Ride Along: Sgt. (D) (6), (D) (7)(C)
Staff: Rhea Suh, Kate Kelly, Stephenne Harding

5:21pm CDT: Wheels down Chicago, IL (ORD) (44 minutes layover)

6:05pm CDT: Wheels up Chicago, IL en route Washington, DC (DCA)
Flight: United Airlines 624
Flight time: 1 hour 52 minutes
SJ Seat: (D) (6), (D) (7)(C)
Ride Along: Sgt. (D) (6), (D) (7)(C)
Staff: Rhea Suh, Kate Kelly, Stephenne Harding

8:57pm EDT: Wheels down DCA
ICEX TIMELINE

### Saturday (March 22nd and 29th)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDT</th>
<th>Alaska Time (ADT)</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>3:00 AM</td>
<td>Party arrive at Joint Base Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>3:30 AM</td>
<td>Party departs Joint Base Andrews for Deadhorse, AK aboard Navy aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Arrive Deadhorse &amp; debark Navy aircraft. Short welcome &amp; indoctrination. Change into Arctic clothing (provided at Deadhorse).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td>Depart Deadhorse for Ice Camp NAUTILUS aboard camp aircraft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>Arrive Ice Camp NAUTILUS. Welcome &amp; short tour of camp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:45 PM</td>
<td>2:45 PM</td>
<td>Observe submarine surface through the ice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Embark on submarine &amp; commence overnight embark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sunday (March 23rd and 30th)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDT</th>
<th>Alaska Time (ADT)</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30 PM</td>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>Observe submarine perform exercise with another submarine from Control Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Submarine surfaces through the ice near Ice Camp NAUTILUS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Debark submarine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Depart Ice Camp NAUTILUS via camp aircraft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Arrive Deadhorse. Change out of Arctic clothing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Depart Deadhorse for Joint Base Andrews aboard Navy aircraft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 midnight</td>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>Arrive Joint Base Andrews.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enclosure 1
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO Pennsylvania and New York City March 27, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Pennsylvania and New York
March 27, 2014

Weather:
Philadelphia, PA
New York City, NY

Partly Cloudy; High 49 // Low 37
Partly Cloudy High 47 // Low 38

Time Zone:
Pennsylvania
New York

Eastern Daylight Time
Eastern Daylight Time

Advance:
Security (Philadelphia)
Security (New York City)

Cell Phone:
Sgt. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Bob Kramer (b)(6)

Traveling Staff:
Ride Along
Press Secretary
Senior Advisor
Senior Advisor

Sgt. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Jessica Kershaw
David Jayo
Sarah Greenberger (b)(6)

Attire:
Business entire day
Thursday, March 27th, 2014
Washington, DC → Philadelphia, PA → New York City, NY → Washington, DC

6:00am EDT: Depart Residence en route Washington DC Union Station
    Car: SJ
    Drive Time: ~ 8 minutes (without traffic)
    Note: Jessica Kershaw and Sgt. will meet the group at Union Station. Sgt. will have tickets in hand upon arrival
    Note: David Jayo and Sarah Greenberger are traveling separately to NYC

6:10am EDT: Arrive Washington, DC Union Station
    Note: ~ 5 minute walk from vehicle to train platform

6:30am EDT: Depart Washington, DC en route Philadelphia, PA via Amtrak
    Train: 130 Northeast Regional
    Travel Time: 1 hour 55 minutes
    Ride-Along: Sgt.
    Staff: Jessica Kershaw

8:25am EDT: Arrive Philadelphia 30th Street Station (~10 minutes to unload train and walk to vehicle)

8:35am EDT: Depart Philadelphia 30th Street Station en route Urban League Headquarters
    Car: SJ, Sgt.
    Drive Time: ~ 13 minutes with traffic / ~ 7 minutes without traffic

8:50am EDT: Arrive Urban League Headquarters (~3 minutes to walk from arrival to event site)
    Location: 121 S Broad St
    Philadelphia, PA
    Note: SJ will be greeted by Bill England and Regine Metellus from Get Covered America and the Urban League respectively. There will be an opportunity for photos with participants ahead of the speaking program

9:00am EDT: Affordable Care Act Enrollment Event
    Location: Conference Room
    Participants: SJ
    Bill England, PA State Director, Get Covered America
    Regine Metellus, Philadelphia, Vice President, Urban League
    Staff: Jessica Kershaw
    Advance: Jason Fink
    Press: Open
    Setup: Podium and microphone; audience seated in theater style
Format:
- 9:00-9:03 AM – Welcome by Urban League VP Regine Metellus and Introduction of State Rep. Brian Sims (3 mins)
- 9:07-9:10 AM – Remarks by PA State Director Bill England and Introduction of you (3 mins)
- 9:10-9:15 AM – Remarks by you (5 mins)
- 9:15-9:20 AM – Q/A from podium w/reporters (5 mins)
- 9:20-9:25 AM – Media tour of facility (5 mins)
- 9:25-9:30 AM – Photo Opportunity at #GetCovered wall with VIPs (5 mins)

Note: This is a tight departure to ensure we make the train to NYC. Please allow 3 minutes to exit building and return to vehicle.

9:30am EDT: Depart Urban League Headquarters en route 30th Street Station
Car: SJ, Sgt. [redacted], Sgt. [redacted], and Jessica Kershaw
Drive Time: ~ 13 minutes with traffic / ~ 7 minutes without traffic

9:45am EDT: Arrive Philadelphia 30th Street Station (~5 minutes to walk from drop-off to train platform)
Note: Jessica Kershaw will not be traveling to NYC

9:59am EDT: Depart Philadelphia, PA en route New York City, NY via Amtrak
Train: 56 Vermonter
Travel Time: 1 hour 22 minutes
Ride-Along: Sgt. [redacted]

11:21am EDT: Arrive New York's Penn Station (~10 minute walk from train platform to vehicle)

11:35am EDT: Depart New York Penn Station en route American Eagle Outfitters Design Office
Car: SJ, Sgt. [redacted], Sgt. [redacted]
Drive Time: ~10 minutes with traffic (~3 minutes without traffic)

11:50am EDT: Arrive American Eagle Outfitters Design Office
Location: 401 Fifth Ave (entrance on corner of 37th)
New York, NY 10016
Note: David Jayo will greet you upon arrival and escort you upstairs

12:00pm EDT: Youth Initiative Luncheon
Participants: SJ
Michael Rempell, EVP and Chief Operating Officer,
American Eagle Outfitters
Helga Ying, VP, External Engagement and Social Responsibility, American Eagle Outfitters
Fred Grover, Board President, AEO Foundation
Marcie Eberhart, Director, AEO Foundation
Dale Penny, President, Student Conservation Association
Jamie Patten, SVP, Marketing & Corporate Relations, Student Conservation Association
Allison Rockefeller, Board Member, Student Conservation Association
Tim McClimon, Vice President, CSR, American Express
Jessica Beatus, Vice President, Standards & Practices, Discovery Communications
Mason Granger, Director of Grants, The Hearst Foundation
Gayle Jennings-O'Bryne, Vice President, JPMorgan Chase Global Philanthropy
Ommeed Sathe, Vice President of Social Investment Prudential Financial
Michelle Greene, Senior Vice President & Head of CSR, New York Stock Exchange
Libby O'Connell, Senior Vice President Corporate Outreach, History/A+E Networks
Shannon Schuyler, Principal, CSR Leader, Pricewaterhouse
Mark Giuffre, Vice President of State Government Affairs, United Parcel Service

Staff: David Jayo
Setup: Roundtable discussion (Le Pain Quotidien will be catering)

Format:
- Welcome & Introductions: Michael Rempell, American Eagle – 5 minutes
- Statement of Purpose: Helga Ying, American Eagle – 10 minutes
- Introduction of Secretary Jewell: Helga Ying
- Vision & Direction of Youth Initiative: YOU – 25 minutes
- Testimonial: Allison Rockefeller – 10 minutes
- Group Discussion: Q&A – 30 minutes
- Close: Thank you and follow up

NOTE: There is 30 minutes of buffer time scheduled right now (original end time for the luncheon was 1:30pm). Sarah Greenberger will meet SJ after luncheon to ride over w/ SJ. David Jayo not continue to City Hall

2:00pm EDT: Depart American Eagle en route New York City Hall
Drive Time: ~25 minutes with traffic

2:15pm EDT: Arrive New York City Hall (~3 minutes from arrival to Mayor’s office)
Note: SJ will be greeted by the Mayor’s protocol personnel and security
2:30pm EDT: Meeting with Mayor Bill de Blasio
Location: Mayor's Office
Participants: SJ
Mayor Bill de Blasio
Alicia Glen, Deputy Mayor
Dom Williams, Chief of Staff to the First Deputy Mayor
Staff: Sarah Greenberger
Press: Closed

3:15pm EDT: Depart New York City Hall en route New York Penn Station
Car: SJ, Sgt. Sarah Greenberger
Drive Time: ~30 minutes with traffic

3:45pm EDT: Arrive New York Penn Station (~10 minute walk from arrival to train platform)
Note: Sgt. Sarah Greenberger will have tickets in hand (Sarah Greenberger will have her own ticket)

4:42pm EDT: Depart New York City, NY en route Washington, DC via Amtrak
Train: 129 NE Regional
Travel Time: 3 hours 23 minutes
Ride-Along: Sgt. Sarah Greenberger
Staff: Sarah Greenberger

8:05pm EDT: Arrive Washington, DC Union Station
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
New Mexico and Oregon
April 16-19, 2014

Weather:
Albuquerque, NM
Klamath Falls, OR
Chiloquin, OR
Crater Lake, OR
Mostly Sunny; High 73 // Low 41 (10% chance of precipitation)
Mostly Sunny; High 66 // Low 36 (10% chance of precipitation)
Mostly Sunny; High 63 // Low 36 (20% chance of precipitation)
Mostly Sunny; High 57 // Low 34 (10% chance of precipitation)

Time Zone:
New Mexico
Oregon
Mountain Daylight Time (-2 hours)
Pacific Daylight Time (-3 hours)

Advance:
Security (Albuquerque)
Security (Oregon)
Advance (Oregon)

Traveling Staff:
Ride Along
Chief of Staff
Senior Advisor to the Chief of Staff
Director of Communications
Director, Bureau of Indian Education

Attire:
4/17 (Commencement Address)
4/18 (Klamath Signing)
4/18 (Hike w/ Tribe)
4/19 (Nat'l Park Week Kick-off)
Business
Business Casual (Boots should be worn in case of mud)
Casual (outdoor) - There will be an opportunity to change at Tribal HQ
Casual (outdoor) - Equipment for Ski Patrol and Snow Shoe will be provided by NPS

Cell Phone:
Sgt. [phone number]
Sgt. [phone number]
Terri Johnson [phone number]
Laura Davis [phone number]
John Bezdek [phone number]
Kate Kelly [phone number]
Monty Roessel [phone number]
Wednesday, April 16th, 2014
Washington, DC → Albuquerque, NM

5:00pm EDT:
Wheels up Washington, DC (DCA) en route Atlanta, GA (ATL) (Contract)
Flight: Delta 1407
Flight time: 1 hour 51 minutes
SJ Seat: [b] (8), [b] (7)(C)
Ride Along: Lt. [b] (8), [b] (7)(C)
Traveling Staff: Kate Kelly
Wifi: Available

6:51pm EDT:
Wheels down Atlanta International Airport (1 hour 4 minute layover)
Note: Optimal time to grab something to eat

7:55pm EDT:
Wheels up Atlanta, GA (ATL) en route Albuquerque, NM (ABQ) (Contract)
Flight: Delta 1617
Flight time: 3 hours 30 minutes
SJ Seat: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
Ride Along: Lt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
Traveling Staff: Kate Kelly
Wifi: Available

9:25pm MDT:
Wheels down Albuquerque International Sunport (~15 minutes vehicle)

9:40 pm MDT:
Depart Airport en route RON
Car: SJ
Drive Time: ~ 9 minutes without traffic

9:50pm MDT:
Arrive RON
Location: Embassy Suites Albuquerque - Hotel & Spa
1000 Woodward Place NE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Room Service: Until 10:00pm
Wifi: Available
Gym: Yes

Thursday, April 17th, 2014
Albuquerque, NM → Medford, OR

MORNING NOTES:
- Breakfast is complimentary located on the first level of the hotel
- Luggage should be packed and ready to go if traveling on to Medford
- Remember to collect lodging receipt

7:30am MDT:
Depart RON en route Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 16 minutes without traffic (allowing a 14 minute buffer)

7:50am MDT:
Arrive Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute
Location: 9169 Coors Blvd NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
8:00am MDT: Tour of SIPI's Science and Technology Building
Participants: SJ
Dorothy Wester, Department Chair, Advanced Technical Education
Dr. Nader Vadiee, Instructor/Coordinator, Engineering Program
Andrew Stratton, Instructor, Geospatial Information Technology
Massoud Ahghar, Instructor, Engineering
Angie Sells, Instructor, Natural Resource
Erin Riley, Instructor, Natural Resource
Students
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Monty Roessel
Format:
• Dr. Allison and faculty will lead SJ on a brief tour of the building to visit labs and introduce her to students and hear about their ongoing work and projects

8:25am MDT: Walk from Science and Technology Building en route Hogan Building

8:30am MDT: Reception with Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute Faculty, Board of Regents and other VIPS
Location: Hogan Building
Participants: SJ
Dr. Sherry Allison, President
Please see separate attachment for full list of RSVP
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Monty Roessel
Format:
• 8:30am - mix and mingle with guests (light breakfast will be served)
• 9:25am - guests will be asked to head to gymnasium; participants will line up with graduates

10:00am MDT: Commencement Address to the 2014 Graduates of SIPI
Location: Gymnasium
Participants: SJ
Dr. Sherry Allison, President
Jim Niforatos, Master of Ceremonies
Darva Randolph, Chair, Board and Regents
Valerie Montoya, Vice President of Academics
Attendees: 600-700 students, family members and guests
Press: Media will be advised of the commencement
Staff: Kate Kelly, Monty Roessel (Monty will be on stage with SJ)
Set-up: Participants are seated on stage; podium center stage with audience facing
Format:
• 10:00am: Presentation of Faculty, Board of Regents, and SJ
• 10:10am: Graduate Processional and Song & Dance Procession (performed by the Black Eagle Drum Group)
• 10:15am: Presentation of Colors by Walatowa (Jemez Pueblo) Veterans Association
• 10:25am: Star Spangle Banner performed by student Dylan Kayson
• 10:28am: Honor Song performed by Black Eagle Drum Group
• 10:30am: Invocation by student Mitchell Garcia
• 10:35am: Welcome by Darva Randolph, Chair of the Board of Regents
12:00pm MDT:

Graduate Luncheon
Location: Cafeteria
Participants: SJ
Dr. Sherry Allison, President
Students and Families (not all will attend)
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Monty Roessel

1:00pm MDT:

Tour of SIPI Campus
Participants: SJ
Dr. Sherry Allison, President
Valerie Montoya, Vice President of Academics
Monte Monteith, Education Specialist
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Monty Roessel

Format:
- SJ will be given a tour on the campus, specifically to see the property boundaries, library, residential halls, early childhood learning center, academic buildings, Albuquerque Area Dental Clinic, and the community farm

1:40pm MDT:

Depart Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute en route USFWS Regional Office
Drive Time: ~17 minutes without traffic

2:00pm MDT:

Arrive USFWS Regional Office
Location: 500 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Note: Joy Nicholopoulos and Jose Viramontes will greet SJ upon arrival

2:05pm MDT:

Meet and Greet with USFWS Regional Employees
Location: Regional Office
Press: Closed
Attendees: ~90 USFWS employees
Format:
- Deputy Regional Director Joy Nicholopoulos will welcome and introduce SJ
- SJ will offer remarks; take Q&A from the audience

2:45pm MDT:

Depart Regional Office en route Valle de Oro Urban National Wildlife Refuge
Drive Time: ~10 minutes without traffic
3:00pm MDT: Tour of Valle de Oro Urban National Wildlife Refuge
Participants: SJ
Press: Joy Nicholopoulos, Deputy Regional Director, USFWS
Staff: Kate Kelly
Set-up: Walking/Driving Tour

4:00pm MDT: Depart Valle de Oro Urban National Wildlife Refuge en route Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~10 minutes without traffic

4:15pm MDT: Arrive Albuquerque International Sunport (~10 minutes to unload and walk)

5:13pm MDT: Wheels up Albuquerque, NM (ABQ) en route Denver, CO (DEN)
Flight: United 4907
Flight time: 1 hour 32 minutes
SJ Seat: 1300 09 00 (FR)
Ride Along: Lt. Kate Kelly
Traveling Staff: Kate Kelly
Wifi: Not available

6:45pm MDT: Wheels down Denver International Airport (1 hour 6 minute layover)
Note: Optimal time to grab snack

7:51pm MDT: Wheels up Denver, CO (DEN) en route Portland, OR (PDX)
Flight: United 1199
Flight time: 2 hours 48 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Ride Along: Lt. Kate Kelly
Traveling Staff: Kate Kelly
Wifi: Not available
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE MDT -> PDT

9:39pm PDT: Wheels down Portland International Airport (51 minute layover)

10:30pm PDT: Wheels up Portland, OR (PDX) en route Klamath Falls, OR (LMT)
Flight: United 5437
Flight time: 1 hour 8 minutes
SJ Seat: 0310 06 00 (FR)
Ride Along: Lt. Kate Kelly
Traveling Staff: Kate Kelly
Wifi: Not available

11:38pm PDT: Wheels down Klamath Falls Airport (~10 minutes to vehicle)

11:50pm PDT: Depart Airport en route RON
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~11 minutes (4 minute buffer)

12:05am PDT: Arrive RON
Location: Holiday Inn Express & Suites
2430 South Sixth Street
Friday, April 18th, 2014
Klamath Falls, OR → Chiloquin, OR → Klamath Falls, OR

MORNING NOTES:
- Terri will suggest breakfast options for folks
- Luggage can remain at hotel

7:10am PDT:
Depart BON en route Collier Logging Museum
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~37 minutes (8 minute buffer)

7:55am PDT:
Arrive Collier Logging Museum:
Location: 46000 U.S. 97
Chiloquin, OR 97624

8:00am PDT:
Meet and Greeting with DOI Regional Employees
Location: Collier Logging Museum
Participants: SJ
John Bezdek
Matt Baun, USFWS
10-15 DOI Regional Employees
Press: Closed
Format:
- John Bezdek will welcome everyone and introduce SJ
- SJ will offer remarks and thank the employees for all their hard work on the settlement
- SJ will take Q&A with folks

9:00am PDT:
Meet and Greet with Principals
Location: Collier Logging Museum
Participants: SJ
Governor Kitzhaber
Senator Merkley
Senator Wyden
Kathy Sullivan, NOAA Administrator
Press: Closed
Format: Matt Baun will brief Principals on the ceremony program

9:25am PDT:
Walk to Event site down by the River (5 minutes)

9:30am PDT:
Upper Klamath Basin Comprehensive Agreement Signing Ceremony
Location: Collier State Park - Outdoors on the River
Participants: SJ
Governor Kitzhaber
Senator Merkley
Senator Wyden
Kathy Sullivan, NOAA Administrator
John Laird, Secretary, California Department of Natural Resources
Don Gentry, Chairman, Klamath-Modoc-Yahooskin Tribes
Richard Whitman, Natural Resources Advisor to the Governor (will serve as MC of the program)
Becky Hyde, Rancher
Roger Nicholson, Rancher

Attendees: ~150-200 invited local stakeholders and interested parties (Governor’s office is taking lead on invitations)

Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly, Laura Davis, John Bezdek
Advance: Terri Johnson
Set-up: Podium facing audience; river flowing and American flag behind speakers; signing table to speakers right; microphone and sound system

Format:
- Richard Whitman will ask attendees to take seats (participants will sit in the front row in reserved seating); he will welcome everyone and introduce Tribal Elder for prayer
- Tribal elder will open with a prayer
- Tribal song will be played
- Richard will introduce Governor Kitzhaber (Tribe will present Gov with a gift)
- Governor Kitzhaber will offer remarks; introduce SJ (Tribe will present SJ with gift)
- SJ will offer remarks (5 minutes); introduce Senator Wyden (Tribe will present Sen with a gift)
- Senator Wyden will offer remarks; introduce Senator Merkley (Tribe will present Sen with a gift)
- Senator Merkley will offer remarks; introduce Administrator Sullivan (Tribe will present Administrator with a gift)
- Administrator Sullivan will offer remarks; introduce Secretary Laird
- Secretary Laird will offer remarks; and return to his seat
- Richard Whitman will introduce Chairman Gentry
- Chairman Gentry will offer remarks
- Richard Whitman will come back to the podium to introduce Roger Nicholson, Garret Roseberry and Becky Hyde (each individually)
- Roger, Garret Roseberry and Becky will offer remarks (2 minutes each)
- Richard will then ask Principals and group 1 of signatories to the table - Gov Kitzhaber, Don Gentry, Roger Nicholson, Becky Hyde, and Garret Roseberry; they will sign document with Principals standing behind (SJ, Senators Wyden & Merkley, Administrator Sullivan & Secretary Laird)
- Richard will then ask group 2 of signatories to the table and group 1 will stand behind with Principals
- Richard will then ask group 3 of signatories to the table and group 2 will join group 1 and the Principals for a full photo op
- SJ & Administrator Sullivan to hand letters of support to signatories
- Richard will thank everyone for coming; reception hosted by Tribe to follow
11:00am PDT: Media Availability for Principals
Staff: Kate Kelly

11:15am PDT: Walk to Collier State Park Bunkhouse (5 minutes)

11:20am PDT: Arrive Bunkhouse
Notes: Principals will have an opportunity to change clothes for hike; Administration building next door is available for staff to change

11:30am PDT: Drive Across the Highway to Celebration Luncheon
Car: SJ, Sgt. Laura Davis, Kate Kelly

11:35am PDT: Celebration Luncheon
Location: Tent set up across the Highway from Logging Museum
Format: No official program - mix and mingling with event attendees

12:15pm PDT: Depart Collier State Park en route Mazama Hike through tribal lands

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive Time: 1 hour (approximate)

1:15pm PDT: Hike Round Butte with Klamath Tribes
Location: Mazama Hike on Tribal Lands
Participants: SJ
Governor Kitzhaber (may need to depart early)
Chairman Don Gentry, Klamath Tribes
Jeff Mitchell, Klamath Tribes
Kathy Sullivan, NOAA Administrator
Secretary John Laird, California Dept. of Natural Resources
Staff Listed below
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Laura Davis, John Bezdek, David Harder, Anna Harder (daughter),
NOAA Staff: Will Stelle, Irma Lagomarsino, Celeste Leroux
Oregon Staff: Richard Whitman
California Staff: Liane Randolph, Chief Counsel to Secretary Laird
Set-up: Walking hike

3:00pm PDT: Depart Round Butte en route RON

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive Time: 1 hour and 30 minutes (approximate)
4:30 pm PDT: Arrive RON
Location: Holiday Inn Express & Suites
2430 S 6th St
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
Room Service: No
Wifi: Yes
Gym: Yes

6:30 pm PDT: Team Dinner
Location: Klamath Basin Brewing Company
1320 Main St
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
Participants: SJ
Laura Davis
John Bezdek
Kate Kelly
Terri Johnson
Sgt. (Petty Officer 1st Class)
Lt. (Petty Officer 3rd Class)
LEO (Steve)

9:00 pm PDT: RON
Location: Holiday Inn Express & Suites
2430 S 6th St
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
Room Service: No
Wifi: Yes
Gym: Yes

Saturday, April 19th, 2014
Crater Lake, OR → Seattle, WA

8:30 am PDT: Depart RON en route Crater Lake National Park Headquarters
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~52 minutes (8 minutes buffer allotted)

9:30 am PDT: Arrive Crater Lake National Park Headquarters
Note: Superintendent Ackerman and will greet SJ upon arrival
SJ will have an opportunity to greet Park Staff (5) and the Ski Patrol team
NPS Team: Mac Brock, Scott Burch, Curt Dimmick, Chip Davis, Marsha McCabe, Jan Lemons, Greg Funderburk, Lucy Gasaway, Darby Robinson, Emily Prud'homme, Annie Kilby, Jordan Neumann
Ski Patrol: Heather Hendrixson, Kris Fischer, Tonya Fischer & Greg Funderbunk
9:50am PDT: 

Drive to West Rim

10:00am PDT: 

Patrol Loop with the Crater Lake Ski Patrol (Cross Country Skiing) 
Location: West Rim (near Rim Cafe) 
Participants: SJ, Heather Hendrixson, Kris Fischer, Tonya Fischer, Greg Funderbunk, CLNP Fire Management Officer, Kate Kelly

Press: Closed
Staff: Heather Hendrixson

11:20am PDT: 

Arrive at Rim Cafe via Cross Country Skis, freshen up prior to Partner Meeting

11:30am PDT: 

Stakeholder/Partner Meeting 
Location: Rim Village Cafe 
Participants: SJ, Craig Ackerman, Superintendent, Crater Lake National Park, Mac Brock, National Park Service, George Buckingham, Friends of Crater Lake, Judy Buckingham, Friends of Crater Lake, Scott Burch, National Park Service, Jim Chadderton, Discover Klamath, Perry Chocktoot Jr, Klamath Tribes, Gary Cunningham, Northwest Area Foundation, Tammy Coleman, Southern Oregon University, Gary Cunningham, Northwest Area Foundation, Curt Dimmick, National Park Service, Todd Davidson, Oregon Tourism Commission/Travel Oregon, Chip Davis, National Park Service, Kris Fischer, Ski Patrol, Tonya Fischer, Ski Patrol, Greg Funderbunk, Ski Patrol, Don Gentry, Klamath Tribes, Mary Gentry, Klamath Tribes, Heather Hendrixson, Ski Patrol, Carolyn Hill, Carter Lake Trust/Travel Southern Oregon, Jerry Jacobson, Carter Lake Natural History Association, Darlene Koontz, Lassen Volcanic National Park, Tim Mahoney, Xanterra Parks and Resorts, Marsha McCabe, National Park Service, Vicki Snitzler, Oregon Caves National Monument, Kevin Talbert, Crater Lake Natural History Association, Bill Thomdike, Crater Lake Trust, Greg Walter, Crater Lake Natural History, Fred Wickham, Prospect Historic Hotel, Charles Willis, Xanterra Parks and Resorts, Terri Johnson

Press: Closed
Staff: Terri Johnson
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion; box lunches provided

Format:
- Craig Ackerman will welcome the group and introduce SJ
- SJ will have an opportunity to give opening remarks; SJ will ask participants to introduce themselves; SJ will open up the conversation to open dialogue
12:30pm PDT: Walk to Community House
(5 minute walk), opportunity for restroom break and/or look out over Crater Lake

12:45pm PDT: National Park Week Kick-off
Location: Crater Lake Community House
Participants: SJ
Craig Ackerman, Superintendent, Crater Lake National Park
Zane Harwood, Network Charter School Student (15 years old)
Attendees: 20-25 key partners and stakeholders, as well as 20-25 students from Network Charter School based in Eugene, OR
Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly
Advance: Terri Johnson
Set-up: Podium with microphone; DOI and American flags as backdrops; audience and press facing speakers
Format:
- Craig Ackerman will welcome attendees and introduce SJ
- SJ will deliver remarks
- Craig will introduce Zane
- Zane will talk about his story and why National Parks are important to him
- Craig will conclude speaking portion
- SJ and Wyden will speak to the media directly following the program

1:30pm PDT: Snowshoe Rim Village With Network Charter School Students
Location: Crater Lake National Park, departs right outside Community House
Participants: SJ
Craig Ackerman, Superintendent, Crater Lake National Park
Students
Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly
Advance: Terri Johnson

2:30pm PDT: Depart Crater Lake National Park en route Rogue Valley Int'l-Medford Airport
Flight: Alaska Airlines 2094
Flight time: 1 hour
SJ Seat: 6F
Wifi: Not Available

5:15pm PDT: Wheels up Medford, OR (MFR) en route Portland, OR (PDX) (Personal)
Flight: Alaska Airlines 2094
Flight time: 1 hour
SJ Seat: 6F
Wifi: Not Available

6:15pm PDT: Wheels down Portland International Airport (PDX) (45 minute layover) (Personal)

7:00pm PDT: Wheels up Portland, OR (PDX) en route Seattle, WA (SEA)
Flight: Alaska Airlines 2094
Flight time: 48 minutes
SJ Seat: 6F
Wifi: Not Available

7:48pm PDT: Wheels down Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Washington
April 24-25, 2014

Weather:
Seattle, WA
Suquamish, WA
Sammamish, WA

Showers; High 55 // Low 44 (50% chance of precipitation)
Showers; High 53 // Low 44 (50% chance of precipitation)
Showers; High 58 // Low 40 (40% chance of precipitation)

Time Zone:
Washington
Pacific Daylight Time (-3 hours)

Advance:
Security
Sgt (b) (6), (b) (7)

Cell Phone:
(b) (6)

Traveling Staff:
Deputy A/S, Office of Indian Affairs
Larry Roberts

Deputy Director of Communications
Blake Androff

Attire (expect rain both on Thursday and Friday):
Tribal Summit
Business Casual (brief tour on the backend of the meeting)

Salmon Release
Casual - outdoor activity (potential to be muddy)
**Wednesday, April 23rd, 2014**

Seattle, WA

11:00am PDT: Meeting with Howard Shultz, CEO of Starbucks  
Location: Starbucks Headquarters  
2401 Utah Avenue South – Suite 800  
Seattle, WA 98134  
Participants: SJ, Howard Shultz  
Press: Closed  
Staff: David Jayo

**Thursday, April 24th, 2014**

Seattle, WA → Suquamish, WA → Seattle, WA

Morning Notes:
- Larry will head to the summit early to participate in the panel discussions
- Sgt. Putnam will pick SJ up from her residence
- Blake will meet SJ and Sgt. Putnam at Lola's and ride to Ferry Dock with them

8:30am PDT: Depart Residence en route Lola's  
Car: SJ, Sgt. Captain Moore  
Drive Time: ~17 minutes without traffic

9:00am PDT: Coffee with Tom Campion  
Location: Lola  
2000 4th Ave  
Seattle, WA 98121

9:45am PDT: Depart Lola’s en route Seattle Ferry Terminal  
Car: SJ, Sgt. Captain Moore, Blake Androff  
Drive Time: ~3 minutes without traffic

10:40am PDT: Ferry Ride from Seattle Ferry Terminal en route Bainbridge Island Terminal  
Duration: ~35 minutes  
Notes: Sgt. Captain Moore, and Blake Androff will be with SJ on ferry ride. SJ Vehicle will be on ferry as well.

11:15am PDT: Arrive Bainbridge Island Ferry Dock  
Note: ~10 minutes to unload ferry

11:25am PDT: Depart Ferry Dock en route Suquamish Tribal Longhouse  
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Sgt. Captain Moore  
Drive Time: ~15 minutes

11:40am PDT: Arrive Suquamish Tribal Longhouse  
Location: 18490 Suquamish Way  
Suquamish, WA 98392 (needs to be confirmed)  
Note: SJ will be greeted by Larry Roberts, Congressman Kilmer and Suquamish Chairman Leonard Forsman
12:00pm PDT: Remarks at the 6th District of Washington Tribal Summit  
Location: House of Awakened Culture  
Participants: SJ, Congressman Kilmer, Chairman Forsman, Suquamish Tribe  
Attendees: ~75-100 individuals from the Tribal Councils, District staff, other tribal staff  
Tribes: Hoh, Lower Elwha, Makah, Quinault, Quileute, Jamestown S'Klallam, Port Gamble S'Klallam, Skokomish, Suquamish  
Press: Open  
Staff: Larry Roberts, Blake Androff  
Format:  
- 12:00pm - Chairman Forsman will open with remarks and introduce Congressman Kilmer  
- 12:05pm - Congressman Kilmer will offer remarks and introduce SJ  
- 12:10pm - SJ will offer keynote address (10 minutes); then do 15 minutes of Q&A  
- 12:30pm - Chairman Forsman will conclude summit and invite folks to lunch  
- 12:33pm - Photo opportunity with SJ and the Tribal Chairs

12:35pm PDT: Press Availability  
Location: House of Awakened Culture  
Participants: SJ, Congressman Kilmer, Chairman Forsman, Larry Roberts  
Staff: Blake Androff

12:45pm PDT: Luncheon with Tribal Chairs  
Location: Suquamish Museum  
Participants: SJ, Congressman Kilmer, Chairman Leonard Forsman, Suquamish Tribe, Chairwoman Maria Lopez, Hoh Tribe, Chairwoman Frances G. Charles, Lower Elwha Tribe, Chairman Timothy Green, Sr., Makah Tribe, Chairman Jeremy Sullivan, Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe, Chairman Tony Foster, Quileute Nation, Chairwoman Fawn Sharp, Quinault Nation, Chairman Charles “Guy” Miller, Skokomish Tribe, Chairman Ron Allen, Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe  
Press: Closed  
Staff: Blake Androff, Larry Roberts  
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion

2:00pm PDT: Reservation Windshield Tour with Suquamish Tribe  
Participants: SJ, Congressman Kilmer
Chairman Forsman  
Council Members from Suquamish Tribe  
Press: Open  
Staff: Blake Androff, Larry Roberts  
Set-up: Walking Tour  

2:30pm PDT: Depart Suquamish Reservation en route Bainbridge Island Ferry Dock  
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Sgt. Larry Roberts, Captain Moore  
Drive Time: ~13 minutes without traffic  

2:45pm PDT: Arrive Bainbridge Island Ferry Dock // Load onto Ferry  

3:00pm PDT: Ferry Ride from Bainbridge Island en route Seattle Ferry Terminal  
Duration: ~35 minutes  

3:35pm PDT: Arrive Seattle Ferry Terminal  
Note: ~10 minutes to unload  

3:45pm PDT: Depart Seattle Ferry Terminal en route Residence  

Friday, April 25th, 2014  
Seattle, WA → Sammamish, WA  

Morning Notes:  
- Sgt. Putnam, Captain Moore and Blake will pick up SJ at her residence  

11:15am PDT: Depart Residence en route Ebright Creek  
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Sgt. Larry Roberts, Captain Moore  
Drive Time: ~26 minutes without traffic  

11:45am PDT: Arrive Ebright Creek  
Location: 148 East Lake Sammamish Pkwy SE  
Sammamish, WA  
Notes: Robyn Thorsen and Dow Constantine will greet SJ upon arrival  

12:00pm PDT: Lake Sammamish Urban Wildlife Refuge Partnership Event  
Location: Ebright Creek  

Participants: SJ  
Tom Vance, Mayor, Sammamish, WA  
Dow Constantine, King County Executive  
Richard Hannan, Deputy Regional Director, USFWS  
Representative from the Snoqualmie Tribe  
Representatives from Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife  
and Washington State Parks  

Press: Open  
Staff: Blake Androff  
Set-up: Standing microphone and speaker; Ebright Creek as backdrop  

Format:  
- 12:00pm - Mayor Vance will welcome and give an overview of the days activities
• 12:05pm - Snoqualmie Tribe Rep will perform a drum song while the Fry release occurs; Robyn Thorsen and Brad Thompson (USFWS Fishery) will show SJ where to go during this time
• 12:35pm - Dow Constantine will offer remarks and introduce SJ
• 12:37pm - SJ remarks (5-8 minutes)
• 12:45pm - 2-3 minutes of remarks from each of the Working Group Partners
  - TH Fred Butler, Mayor, City of Issaquah
  - TH Fred Stokes, Councilmember, City of Bellevue
  - TH Carolyn Lubena, Snoqualmie Tribal Council Chair
  - Bob Everitt, Regional Director, WA Department of Fish and Wildlife, North Puget Sound - Region 4
  - Peter Herzog, Assistant Director, WA State Parks
  - Rosendo Guerrero, State President, WA Council of Trout Unlimited
  - Ilene Stahl, Board Member, Friends of Pine Lake
  - David St. John, Lake Sammamish Kokanee Work Group
• 1:15pm - Speaking program concludes
• 1:15pm-2:00pm - Optional Reception on site (SJ does not have to partake in this, but is welcome to)

1:15pm PDT: Depart Ebright Creek en route Residence
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Sgt. Captain Moore
United States Department of the Interior
Official Travel Schedule of the Secretary

Minnesota
April 27-28, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Minnesota
April 27-28, 2014

Weather:
St. Paul, MN
Showers; High 50 // Low 42 (70% chance of precipitation)

Time Zone:
Minnesota
Central Daylight Time (-1 hours)

Advance:
Security
Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Advance
Francis Iacobucci

Traveling Staff:
Ride Along
Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Senior Advisor
David Jayo
Deputy Director of Communications
Blake Androff

Attire:
Casual entire day (plan for rain and wind)
**Sunday, April 27th, 2014**
Seattle, WA → Minneapolis, MN

1:10pm PDT: Wheels up Seattle, WA (SEA) en route Minneapolis, MN (MSP) (Contract)
- Flight: Alaska 34
- Flight time: 3 hours 10 minutes
- SJ Seat: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C), [b] (7)(E)
- Wifi: TBD
- NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE PDT TO CDT

6:20pm CDT: Wheels down Minneapolis-Saint Paul International Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)
- Location: 4300 Glumack Dr
- St. Paul, MN 55111

6:35pm CDT: Depart Airport en route RON
- Car: SJ, Sgt.
- Drive Time: ~14 minutes without traffic

6:50pm CDT: Arrive RON // Freshen up
- Location: DoubleTree Suites by Hilton
  411 Minnesota Street
  Saint Paul, MN 55101
- Room Service: Until 11:00pm
- Wifi: Available
- Gym: Yes (24/7 on 3rd floor)

7:15pm CDT: Depart RON en route Kincaid’s (walk if it’s not raining)
- Car: SJ, Paul Labovitz, David Jayo, Sgt.
- Note: Paul will meet SJ at RON and walk over with her

7:30pm CDT: Dinner
- Location: Kincaid’s Restaurant
  380 St Peter St, St Paul, MN 55102
  St Paul, MN
- Attendees: SJ
  Paul Labovitz, NPS
  David Jayo
  Jay Cowles, Chairman of the Mississippi River Fund
  Katie Nyberg, Executive Director the the Mississippi River Fund

**Monday, April 28th, 2014**
St. Paul, MN → Washington, DC

MORNING NOTES:
- Room Service and Starbucks open at 6:00am for breakfast
- Luggage should be packed and ready to go
- Remember to collect lodging receipt

9:40am CDT: Depart RON en route Harriet Island
- Drive time: ~5 minutes without traffic
9:45am CDT:

Arrive Harriet Island - Wigington Pavilion
Location: 200 Dr. Justus Ohage Blvd
Saint Paul, MN 55107
Notes: Paul Labovitz and Anne Hunt will greet SJ upon arrival

10:00am CDT:

Signing of the Memorandum of Understanding with The Y and National League of Cities
Location: Harriet Island - Wigington Pavilion
Participants: SJ
Chris Coleman, Mayor, Saint Paul, MN
Ralph Becker, Mayor, Salt Lake City, UT
Neil Nicoll, President, The Y
Alison Mohan-Lucas, YMCA Program
Paul Labovitz, National Park Service (will also serve as Master of ceremonies)

Attendees: 100 invited stakeholders and guests
Press: Open
Staff: Blake Androff, David Jayo
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Set-up: A podium with a microphone connected to speakers will be set up for the program; American and Minnesotan flags, there will be a signing table next to the podium for the MOU signing; chair will be set up for attendees; a press area will be designated facing the podium

Format:
- 10:00am - Paul Labovitz will welcome the attendees, and introduce SJ
- 10:05am - SJ will offer remarks (5 minutes); introduces Mayor Coleman
- 10:10am - Mayor Coleman will offer remarks; introduce Mayor Becker
- 10:15am - Mayor Becker will offer remarks; introduce Neil Nicoll
- 10:20am - Neil Nicoll will offer remarks; introduce Alison Mohan-Lucas
- 10:25am - Alison will share her story
- 10:27am - Paul Labovitz will ask signatories to approach the table (photogs should be positioned at this point); Signatories will sign the document
- 10:29am - Paul Labovitz will conclude the event

10:45am CDT:

Press Availability
Location: Site to be designated near event location
Participants: SJ
Mayor Coleman
Mayor Becker
Neil Nicoll
Staff: Blake Androff

11:00am CDT:

Service Project
Location: Harriet Island (outdoors)
Participants: SJ
Neil Nicoll, President, The Y
Mayor Coleman
Paul Labovitz, National Park Service
18-20 Youths from the Y
Press: Open - broll opportunity
Staff: David Jayo, Blake Androff
Advance: Francis Iacobucci

Format:
- SJ will participate in a tree planting near Kelly’s Landing and a new playground
just upstream from Wigington Pavilion on Harriet Island. The project will include planting native trees (cottonwoods, hackberries, swamp white oaks and quaking aspen), mulching and watering.

12:00pm CDT: 
**Stakeholder Meeting**
Location: Padelford Boat (load onto the dock and take off into the river)  
(Dock is ~2 minute walk from Harriet Island Pavilion)
Participants: SJ  
Chris Coleman, Mayor, Saint Paul, MN  
Neil Nicoll, President, The Y  
Paul Labovitz, National Park Service  
40-50 Invited Stakeholders
Press: Closed
Staff: David Jayo, Blake Androff
Advance: Francis Iacobucci
Set-up: Roundtable
Notes: Lunch will be provided
Format:
- 12:00pm - Katie Nyburg, Executive Director the Mississippi River Fund and Neil Nicoll will welcome guests; invite guests to eat lunch
- 12:20pm - Paul Labovitz will introduce SJ
- 12:22pm - SJ will give remarks on her priorities and vision, then open it up to dialogue with the attendees
- 1:30pm - Boat returns back to dock

1:40pm CDT: 
**Depart Harriet Island en route Minneapolis-Saint Paul International Airport**
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~16 minutes without traffic

4:50pm CDT: 
Wheels up St. Paul, MN (MSP) en route Washington, DC (DCA) (Contract)
Flight: US Airways 3312
Flight time: 2 hours 39 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (6)(7)(C)
Ride Along: Sgl. (b) (6)(7)(E)
Staff: David Jayo, Blake Androff, Francis Iacobucci
Wifi: TBD
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE FROM CDT TO EDT

8:29pm EDT: 
Wheels down Washington, DC (DCA)
United States Department of the Interior
Official Travel Schedule of the Secretary

California and Arizona
May 4 - 7, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
California and Arizona
May 4-7, 2014

Weather:
San Francisco, CA
Mostly Sunny; High 64 // Low 50 (0% chance of precipitation)
Stanford, CA
Mostly Sunny; High 69 // Low 50 (0% chance of precipitation)
San Diego, CA
Mostly Sunny; High 63 // Low 57 (0% chance of precipitation)
Palm Springs, CA
Mostly Sunny; High 84 // Low 61 (0% chance of precipitation)
Phoenix, AZ
Mostly Sunny; High 89 // Low 62 (0% chance of precipitation)
San Carlos, AZ
Mostly Sunny; High 78 // Low 53 (0% chance of precipitation)

Time Zone:
California
Pacific Daylight Time (-3 hours behind Washington, DC)
Arizona
Mountain Standard Time (-3 hours behind Washington, DC)

Advance:
Security (Northern CA)
Sgt. [b](6), [b](7)(C)
Security (Southern CA)
Lt. [b](6), [b](7)(E)
Security (Phoenix)
Sgt. [b](6), [b](7)(C)
Security (San Carlos)
Sgt. [b](6), [b](7)(C)
Advance (Southern CA)
Francis Iacobucci
Advance (Southern CA)
Erin Frautschy Barrows
Advance (Arizona)
Elizabeth Ossowski

Traveling Staff:
Deputy Secretary
Mike Connor
Press Secretary
Jessica Kershaw
Senior Advisor
David Jayo
DOI Photographer
Tami Heilemann
Deputy ASIA
Larry Roberts
Ride Along
Sgt. [b](6), [b](7)(C)

Attire:
Woods Institute:
Business
HCP Visit:
Casual (small hike involved - long pants needed)
Youth Roundtable:
Business Casual
Climate Change Event:
Business Casual
DRECP:
Business Casual
San Carlos Apache Visit:
Business Casual
Tribal Energy:
Business Casual

Cell Phone:
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6)
Sunday, May 4, 2014
Washington, DC → San Francisco, CA

2:57pm EDT:
Wheels up Washington, DC (IAD) en route San Francisco, CA (SFO)
Flight: United 560
Flight time: 5 hours 58 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Ride-Along: Sgt. (0)(0)(0)(7)(C)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann
Wifi: No
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE EDT to PDT

5:55pm PDT:
Wheels down San Francisco International Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)

6:10pm PDT:
Depart Airport en route RON

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~20 minutes without traffic (~40 minutes - 60 minutes with traffic)

7:00pm PDT:
Arrive RON // Drop bags and Freshen-up
Location: San Francisco Marriott Union Square
480 Sutter St
San Francisco, CA

7:20pm PDT
Depart RON en route Kokkari Estiatorio
Car: SJ, Sgt. (0)(0)(0)(7)(C), Sgt. (0)(0)(0)(7)(C)
Drive time: ~5 minutes

7:30pm PDT:
Dinner with John Leshy, Former DOI Solicitor
Location: Kokkari Estiatorio
200 Jackson St.
San Francisco, CA 94111

9:00pm PDT:
Depart Kokkari Estiatori Restaurant en route RON
Car: SJ, Sgt. (0)(0)(0)(7)(C), Sgt. (0)(0)(0)(7)(C)
Drive time: ~5 minutes

9:05pm PDT
Arrive RON
Location: San Francisco Marriott Union Square
480 Sutter St
San Francisco, CA
Room Service: Until 11:00pm
Wifi: Available
Gym: Yes

Monday, May 5th, 2014
San Francisco, CA → Stanford, CA → Pittsburg, CA → San Francisco, CA

MORNING NOTES:
- There will be an opportunity to change attire after the Summit and before the HCP visit - remember a change of clothing
- Hotel Restaurant is open for breakfast at 6:30am
7:45am PDT: Depart RON en route Stanford Institute for Economic Policy Research

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive time: ~45 minutes without traffic

8:45am PDT: Arrive Stanford Institute for Economic Policy Research

Location: John A. and Cynthia Fry Gunn Building
366 Galvez Street
Stanford, CA 94305

Notes: David Jayo and Sherrie Taguchi will greet SJ upon arrival

9:30am PDT: Remarks at Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment Sustainability Summit

Location: Koret-Taube Conference Room 130

Participants: SJ
Chuck Katz, Stanford Woods Institute Advisory Council
Jeffrey Koseff, Perry L. McCarty Director of the Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment
Barton “Buzz” Thompson, Perry L. McCarty Director of the Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment
Debbie Drake Dunne, Executive Director

Attendees: Please see separate document for confirmed attendees
Press: Closed
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, David Jayo, Tami Hilemann

Set-up: Audience will be seated at 15 round tables; stage with podium and sound positioned at front of room; SJ will be seated at front table and called up to stage for remarks

Format:
- 9:30am - Buzz Thompson will welcome the audience and introduce Chuck Katz
- 9:35am - Chuck Katz will offer remarks and introduce SJ
- 9:40am - SJ will offer remarks (20-30 minutes); Q&A with the audience for remaining time
- 10:30am - Q&A concludes

NOTE: David Jayo will stay at Stanford for the CEO Roundtable discussion immediately following SJ remarks

10:40am PDT: Depart Stanford Institute for Economic Policy Research en route Kreigor Peak

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive time: ~1 hour 15 minutes without traffic

12:00pm PDT: Arrive Kreigor Peak (arrival will be in Pittsburg, CA, and participants will load into vehicles for transport to Kreigor Peak)

Note: Contra Costa County is providing box lunches

12:15pm PDT: Hike in the East Contra Costa Habitat Conservatory

Location: Kreigor Peak

Participants: SJ
Jennifer Norris, Field Supervisor, USFWS, Sacramento Field Office
Dan Cox, HCP Coordinator, USFWS, Region 9
John Kopchik, Executive Director, Contra Costa County
Abigail Fateman, Manager, Restoration and Stewardship Program, East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy
Robert Doyle, General Manager, East Bay Regional Park District
Robert Nisbet, Assistant General Manager, Land Division, East Bay Regional Park District
Beverly Lane, Board Member, East Bay Regional Park District
Paul Miller, Manager, Interpretive Parkland Unit, East Bay Regional Park District
Catherine Kutsuris, Director, Contra Costa County Department of Conservation & Development
Mary Piepho, Supervisor-District III, Contra Costa County
Salvatore Evola, Mayor, City of Pittsburg

Staff:
Press:
Set-up:

Format:
- SJ will be driven to Kreigor Peak (part of the HCP) for a brief hike and opportunity to view restoration projects in the valley to the south, as well as view the preserves and urban areas (development areas).
- SJ and group will continue on foot to an outdoor meeting location for the stakeholder meeting

1:30pm PDT:

East Contra Costa Habitat Conservation Plan Stakeholder Meeting
Location: Kreigor Peak - Outdoor Location
Participants: SJ
Congressman Jerry McNerney (CA-9)
John Kopchik, Executive Director, Contra Costa County
Mary Piepho, Supervisor-District III, Contra Costa County
Jennifer Norris, Field Supervisor, USFWS, Sacramento Field Office

Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann
Press: Open
Set-up: This event will be outdoors; chairs and tables will be set-up for a round table discussion; while likely not needed, microphones and sound will be provided

Format:
- Jennifer Norris will welcome group; introduce SJ
- SJ will offer remarks; and introduce Congressman McNerney (3-4 minutes)
- Congressman will offer remarks; introduce John Kopchik and Mary Piepho
- John and Mary offer remarks
- SJ will then open it up for a group discussion

2:45pm PDT:

Depart Contra Costa County en route Gap Headquarters

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive time: ~45 minutes without traffic

4:00pm PDT:

Roundtable Discussion on DOI's Youth Initiative
Location: Gap Headquarters - 15th floor Conference Room
2 Folsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Participants: SJ
Bob and Randi Fisher, The GAP and Pisces Foundation
David Beekman, Executive Director, Pisces Foundation
Lauren Bechtel Dachs, Vice Chair, Stephen Bechtel Jr. Foundation
Colleen Cassidy, Executive Director, Oracle Education Foundation
Randall Reynoso, EVP, Wells Fargo
Ken McNeely, President, AT&T California
Ezra Garrett, Executive Director, PG&E Foundation
Tae Yoo, SVP, Corporate Affairs, Cisco Systems
Kathy Mulvany, Director of Corporate Affairs, Cisco Systems
Judith Hamilton, Former Board Member, National Park Foundation
Amy Lyons, Executive Director, John & Marcia Goldman Foundation
Odessa Matsubara, Virgin America Airlines
Dr. Stephen Lockhart, Chief Medical Officer, Sutter Health
Jason Morris, EVP, NatureBridge
Greg Moore, President & CEO, Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy

Staff: Jessica Kershaw, David Jayo
Press: Closed
Set-up: Conference table style

Format:
- Steve Lockhart will welcome and ask everyone to introduce themselves
- Randi Fisher will welcome the group
- Steve Lockhart will introduce SJ
- SJ remarks (25 minutes)
- SJ will open it up for a group discussion (30 minutes)
- End of event

5:30pm PDT: Depart Gap Headquarters en route RON

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive Time: ~10 minutes without traffic

5:45pm PDT: Arrive RON // Freshen-up before Dinner

6:20pm PDT: Depart RON en route Absinthe Brasserie & Bar
Car: SJ, Sgt. [REDACTED], Sgt. [REDACTED]
Drive Time: ~5 minutes without traffic

6:30pm PDT: Dinner with (O)(E)
Location: Absinthe
398 Hayes Street at Gough
San Francisco, CA

9:00pm PDT: RON
Location: San Francisco Marriott Union Square
480 Sutter St
San Francisco, CA
Room Service: Until 11:00pm
Wifi: Available
Gym: Yes

Tuesday, May 6th, 2014
San Francisco, CA → San Diego, CA → Palm Springs, CA → Phoenix, AZ

MORNING NOTES:
- Staff traveling to San Diego and Palm Springs should ensure they check-out, collect receipts, and bring
luggage to vehicles
• Breakfast will not be open when departing on route airport, so plan on buying a snack at airport

5:45am PDT: Depart RON en route San Francisco International Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 20 minutes without traffic

7:04am PDT: Wheels up San Francisco, CA en route San Diego, CA
Flight: United 1477
Flight time: 1 hour 33 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Ride Along: Sg1 (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann
Wi-fi Access: No

8:37am PDT: Wheels down San Diego Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)

8:55am PDT: Depart Terminal en route Landmark Aviation
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 3 minutes

9:00am PDT: Arrive Landmark Aviation/ Load into Helicopter
Location: 2904 Pacific Hwy
San Diego, CA
Note: Paul Bannister and Keith Miles will meet SJ upon arrival
Note: Booch will pick up Tami and drive her to Engine Firehouse

9:15am PDT: Aerial Tour of Fire Effects on Cityscape
Aircraft: AS350B3
Tail Number: N718GH
Pilot: Nobutada Yamachi
Cell: (b) (6)
PAX: SJ
Keith Miles, USGS
Paul Bannister, BLM, State Fire Management Officer
Press: Reporter TBD
Staff: Jessica Kershaw

Format:
• 9:15am: Take-off from FBO
• SJ will take an aerial tour of both low and high fire risk locations, including areas that have lost homes (see separate attachment for full list of locations)
• 10:45am: Land back at FBO

11:00am PDT: Depart Landmark Aviation en route Monte Vista Engine Firehouse
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 21 minutes without traffic

11:25am PDT: Arrive Monte Vista Engine Firehouse
Location: Monte Vista Engine Firehouse
2249 Jamacha Road
El Cajon, California 92019
11:30am PDT: **California Wildfire Safety Week Event**

**Participants:**
- John Laird, California Secretary for Natural Resources
- Ken Pimlott, Director, CAL FIRE
- Greg Griswold, CAL FIRE San Diego Unit (MVU) Chief
- Mark Ghilarducci, California Office of Emergency Services Director
- Shawna Legarza, U.S. Forest Service, Region 5 Director of Fire and Aviation Management

**Press:** Open

**Staff:** Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann

**Advance:** Francis Iacobucci, Erin Frautschy Barrow

**Set-up:** Podium with sound, American Flag and Fire Engines (both Federal and State) as backdrop

**Format:**
- 11:30-11:35am - Greg Griswold provides welcome and introduces SJ
- 11:35-11:39am - SJ offers remarks and introduces Secretary Laird
- 11:39-11:43am - Secretary Laird offers remarks and introduces Chief Pimlott
- 11:43-11:46am - Chief Pimlott offers remarks and introduces Mark Ghilarducci
- 11:46-11:49am - Mark Ghilarducci offers remarks and introduces TBD CA National Guard
- 11:49-11:52am - TBD CA National Guard offers remarks and introduces Shawna Legarza
- 11:52-11:55am - Shawna Legarza offers remarks
- 11:55am-12:10pm - Greg Griswold returns to podium to moderate Q&A with media

12:15pm PDT: **Depart Monte Vista Engine Firehouse en route Hilton Palm Springs**

**Drive Time:** ~ 2 hours and 15 minutes without traffic

**Note:** Lunch will be provided for the car ride to Palm Springs

2:00pm PDT: **Deputy Secretary Mike Connor and Deputy Assistant Secretary Roberts will host a meeting to update Tribal leaders on DRECP prior to Secretary Jewell’s Arrival**

2:35pm PDT: **Arrive Hilton Palm Springs**

**Location:** 400 E Tahquitz Canyon Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262

**Note:** The Hilton is located on Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians reservation lands

2:45pm PDT: **Brief Meet and Greet with Chairman Jeff Grubbe of the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians**

**Location:** Hilton Palm Springs - Boardroom (2nd level)

**Staff:** Larry Roberts
3:00pm PDT: DRECP Roundtable with Tribal Leaders
Location: Hilton Hotel Palm Springs
Participants: SJ
Mike Connor, Deputy Secretary
Larry Roberts, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs
Jim Kenna, BLM State Director
John Laird, California Secretary for Natural Resources
Representatives from the 40 federally recognized Tribes in Desert area and DRECP agencies
Press: Closed
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Francis Iacobucci, Erin Frautschy Barrow
Set-up: Conference table style
Format:
- Mike Connor will introduce SJ
- SJ will give brief opening remarks (2-3 minutes)
- SJ will open it up for dialogue with the Tribes

4:30pm PDT: Depart Hilton Palm Springs en route Palm Springs International Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 5 minutes without traffic

6:05pm PDT: Wheels up Palm Springs, CA en route Phoenix, AZ
Flight: US Airways 2945
Flight time: 1 hour 8 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Ride Along: Sg. Mike Connor, Jessica Kershaw, Larry Roberts, Tami Heilemann
Staff: Mike Connor, Jessica Kershaw, Larry Roberts, Tami Heilemann
Wifi Access: No
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE FROM PDT TO MST (STILL THREE HOURS BEHIND WASHINGTON, DC)

7:13pm MST: Wheels down Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)
Note: Time Zone remains 3 hours behind DC despite moving to MST

7:30pm MST: Depart Airport en route RON
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 10 minutes without traffic

7:40pm MST: RON
Location: Embassy Suites Phoenix-Airport at 24th Street
2333 E Thomas Road
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Room service: Yes
Gym: Yes
Wifi: Available
**Wednesday, May 7th, 2014**

Phoenix, AZ → San Carlos, AZ → Phoenix, AZ → Washington, DC

**MORNING NOTES:**
- Travelers will not be returning to RON; bags should be loaded into vehicle, receipts collected.
- Breakfast is complimentary beginning at 6:00am in lobby.

6:45am MST: Depart RON en route Cutter Aviation

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive Time: ~ 10 minutes without traffic
Note: Jessica Kershaw won't travel to San Carlos. Elizabeth Ossowski and JK will meet SJ and group at the Regional Office.

7:00am MST: Arrive Cutter Aviation

Location: 2802 E. Old Tower Road
Phoenix, AZ.

7:20am MST: Helicopter en route San Carlos Apache Airport

Aircraft: BH 206L4
Tail Number: N64AW
Pilots: Greg Barlow
Flight time: 30 minutes
PAX: SJ
Mike Connor
Larry Roberts
Sgt. Tami Heilemann

7:50am MST: Wheels down San Carlos Apache Airport (Code: GLB)

Note: Chairman Rambler and Brenda Astor will welcome the group at the airport.

8:00am MST: Depart San Carlos Apache Airport en route Apache town of Bylas

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive Time: ~ 36 miles East of airport

8:35am MST: Tour of Bylas Community and Bylas Older Adult Center

Participants: SJ
Mike Connor, Deputy Secretary
Larry Roberts, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs
Brenda Astor, Superintendent, BIA
Terry Rambler, Chairman

Press: Closed
Staff: Tami Heilemann

9:05am MST: Depart Bylas en route Building 86

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
9:30am MST:
Tour of Building 86
Participants: SJ
- Mike Connor, Deputy Secretary
- Larry Roberts, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs
- Brenda Astor, Superintendent, BIA
- Terry Rambler, Chairman
Press: Closed
Staff: Tami Heilemann

9:50am MST:
Depart Building 86 en route Airport
Drive Time: ~ 15 minutes

10:10am MST:
Helicopter en route Sky Harbor Airport
Aircraft: BHH 206L4
Tail Number: N64AW
Pilots: Greg Barlow
Flight time: 30 minutes
PAX: SJ
- Mike Connor
- Larry Roberts
- Sgt. Tami Heilemann

10:40am MST:
Wheels down Sky Harbor Airport (Guardian Helicopters)

10:45am MST:
Depart Guardian Helicopters en route BIA Western Regional Office
Drive Time: ~ 15 minutes without traffic

11:00am MST:
Tribal Energy Roundtable Discussion
Location: BIA Western Regional Office
2600 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Participants: SJ
- Mike Connor, Deputy Secretary
- Larry Roberts, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs
- Bryan Bowker, Regional Director, BIA
Press: Closed
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Elizabeth Ossowski
Set-up: Conference table style; microphones and sound provided

Format:
Hold for Lunch
Location: Private Conference Room (EO will provide)

Depart, BIA Regional Office en route Heard Museum
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 5 minutes without traffic

Press Conference to Announce Moapa & Tribal Energy Grants
Location: Heard Museum
Participants: SJ
Mike Connor, Deputy Secretary
Larry Roberts, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs
Press: Open
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Elizabeth Ossowski
Set-up: Podium with microphone; American flag behind participants
Format:
- Larry will open with remarks; introduce Mike
- Mike will make brief remarks; introduce SJ
- SJ will make remarks
- SJ will take Q&A with reporters

Photos with Regional BIA Staff
Location: Heard Museum
Staff: Tami Heilemann

Depart Heard Museum en route Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 11 minutes

Wheels up Phoenix, AZ en route Washington, DC (DCA)
Flight: US Airways 498
Flight time: 4 hours 13 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Ride Along: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Larry Roberts, Tami Heilemann
WiFi: No
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE MST → EDT
Mike Connor will continue on to North Dakota

Wheels down National Airport
United States Department of the Interior
Official Travel Schedule of the Secretary

Missouri & Iowa
May 13-15, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
St. Louis, MO; Des Moines, IA
May 13-15, 2014

Weather:
St. Louis, MO
Des Moines, IA

Few showers; High 64 // Low 53 (70% chance of precipitation)
Partly Cloudy; High 64 // Low 47 (10% chance of precipitation)

Time Zone:
Missouri/Iowa

Central Daylight Time (-1 hours)

Advance:
Security (Missouri)
Advance (Missouri)
Security (Iowa)

Sgt. Erin Frautschy Barrows
Greg Knee

Traveling Staff:
Ride Along
Deputy Director, NPS
Director, Communications
Senior Advisor
Office of Policy Analysis, Director

Sgt. Peggy O'Dell
Kate Kelly
Sarah Greenberger
Joel Clement

Attire:
Gateway Arch Visit
Task Force Meeting
Neal Smith NWR Visit

Business - expect rain
Business
Casual

Cell Phone:
(b) (6)
(b) (7)(C)
(b) (6)
(b) (7)(C)
Tuesday, May 13, 2014
Washington, DC → St. Louis, MO → Des Moines, IA

11:30am EDT:
Depart DOI en route Joint Base Andrews
Car: SJ, Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), Kate Kelly, Peggy O'Dell
Drive Time: ~21 minutes without traffic

12:15pm EDT:
Arrive Joint Base Andrews
Greeted by VPOTUS Trip Director Sam Myers

1:00pm EDT:
AF-2 Wheels up Joint Base Andrews en route St. Louis Regional Airport
R/A: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Kate Kelly, Peggy O'Dell
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE EDT TO CDT (-1)

2:00pm CDT:
Arrive St. Louis Regional Airport // Load Motorcade
Location: 8 Terminal Drive
East Alton, IL 62024
Notes: SJ’s car will be at the airport and will fold into the VPOTUS motorcade

2:10pm CDT:
Depart St. Louis Regional Airport en route Gateway Arch
Location: 100 Washington Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63102
Car: SJ, Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), Kate Kelly
Drive Time: 35 minutes

2:45pm CDT:
Arrive Gateway Arch
Greet participants: SJ
VPOTUS
Senator Durbin
Mayor Francis Slay, City of St. Louis
Deanna Venker, Area Engineer, Missouri Department of Transportation
Susan Trautman, Executive Director, Great Rivers Greenway District
Tom Bradley, Superintendent, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, National Park Service
Maggie Hales, Executive Director, CityArchRiver2015 Foundation

Press:
Closed

3:00pm CDT:
Photoline with Local Elected Officials and Leaders // Law Enforcement/Driver Photos
Participants: SJ
VPOTUS
Local Elected Officials (#TBD)

3:15pm CDT:
Tour of Gateway Arch Project
Participants: SJ
VPOTUS
Senator Durbin
Mayor Francis Slay, City of St. Louis
Peggy O’Dell, Deputy Director of the National Park Service
Susan Trautman, Executive Director, Great Rivers Greenway District
Tom Bradley, Superintendent, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, National Park Service
Maggie Hales, Executive Director, CityArchRiver2015 Foundation

3
3:45pm CDT: Remarks at Gateway Arch Project
Participants: SJ, VPOTUS, Mayor Francis Slay, City of St. Louis
Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly

Program:
- Mayor Slay gives brief remarks and introduces Secretary Jewell
- Secretary Jewell gives remarks (4 minutes) and introduces VPOTUS
- VPOTUS gives remarks
- Secretary Jewell and VPOTUS Depart

4:30pm CDT: Depart Gateway Arch en route Lambert-St. Louis International Airport
Location: 10701 Lambert International Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63145
Car: SJ, Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7) (C), Kate Kelly, Sgt. Graham
Drive time: ~18 minutes without traffic
NOTE: Peggy O'Dell will be taken separately to airport by NPS This will be a TARMAC arrival

7:30pm CDT: Wheels up St. Louis, MO (STL) en route Minneapolis, MN (MSP)
Flight: Delta Air Lines
Flight time: 1 hour 29 minutes
SJ Seat: [redacted]
Ride-along: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7) (C)
Staff: Kate Kelly
Wit: Available

8:59pm CDT: Wheels down Minneapolis, MN (33 minute layover)
Location: 7150 Humphrey Drive
Minneapolis, MN 55450

9:32pm CDT: Wheels up Minneapolis, MN (MSP) en route Des Moines, IA (DSM)
Flight: Delta Air Lines
Flight time: 1 hour 7 minutes
SJ Seat: [redacted]
Ride-along: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7) (C)
Staff: Kate Kelly

10:39pm CDT: Wheels down Des Moines, IA (DSM)
Location: 5800 Fleur Drive
Des Moines, IA 50321

11:05pm CDT: Depart DSM en route RON
Car: SJ, Kate Kelly, Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7) (C), Sgt. Graham
Drive Time: ~1 minute

11:10pm CDT: RON
Location: Hampton Inn Des Moines-Airport
5001 Fleur Drive
Des Moines, IA 50321
Wednesday, May 14, 2014  
Des Moines, IA

10:40am CDT:  Depart RON en route World Food Prize Building  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)  
Drive Time: ~ 13 minutes without traffic

10:55am CDT: Arrive World Food Prize Building  
Location: 100 Locust Street  
Des Moines, IA 50309  
NOTE: Sarah Greenberger will greet upon arrival

11:00am CDT: Workshop on Natural Resources & Agriculture Recommendations at the State,  
and Tribal Leaders Task Force on Climate Preparedness and Resilience  
Location: World Food Prize Building, Ruan Laureates Room  
Participants: S J  
Kathryn Sullivan, Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  
Jo-Ellen Darcy, Assistant Secretary, Army (Civil Works)  
Robert Bonnie, Department of Agriculture  
Attendees: State, Local and Tribal Leaders Task Force (25):  
David Agnew, Deputy Assistant to the President and Director of Intergovernmental Affairs; Task Force Co-Chair  
Michael Boots, Acting Chair, White House Council on Environmental Quality; Task Force Co-Chair  
Pat Quinn, Governor of Illinois  
Ralph Becker, Mayor of Salt Lake City, UT  
James Brainard, Mayor of Carmel, IN  
Paula Brooks, Commissioner, Franklin County, OH  
Salud Carbajal, Supervisor, Santa Barbara County, CA  
Frank Cownie, Mayor, Des Moines, IA  
Bob Dixon, Mayor of Greensburg, KS  
George Heartwell, Mayor of Grand Rapids, MI  
Annise Parker, Mayor of Houston, TX  
Karen Weitkunat, Mayor of Fort Collins, CO  
Dawn Zimmer, Mayor of Hoboken, New Jersey  
Karen Diver, Chairwoman, Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior  
Chippewa, MN  
Reggie Joule, Mayor of Northwest Arctic Borough  
Sue Minter, State of Vermont  
Cullin O'Mara, State of Delaware  
Blake Oshiro, State of Hawaii  
Wade Crowfoot, State of California  
Sheena Black, Territory of Guam  
Matt Petersen, City of Los Angeles, CA  
Sam Ricketts, State of Washington  
Jennifer Jurado, Broward County, FL  
Katherine Gajewski, City of Philadelphia, PA  
Erin Gill, City of Knoxville, TN  
Press: Closed  
Staff: Sarah Greenberger; Joel Clement; Kate Kelly  
Set-up: The room is set up in a hollow square with Administration officials seated on one side. Tent cards will be provided to indicate seating
arrangement. Staff seating around perimeter of square.

Format:
- 11:00am - Subgroup Presentation by Karen Diver and Collin O'Mara,
  Presentation should identify key challenges identified and desired
  outcomes/goals of recommendations
- 11:15am - Remarks from Administration Officials; Remarks should
  highlight agency efforts to support climate preparedness and resilience and
  respond to challenges/goals identified by Subgroup presenters. Co-chairs
  David Agnew and Michael Boots will introduce each speaker.
  - 11:15am - SJ will offer remarks (4 minutes)
  - 11:19am - Kathryn Sullivan offers remarks (4 minutes)
  - 11:23am - Jo-Ellen Darcy offers remarks (4 minutes)
  - 11:27am - Robert Bonnie offers remarks (4 minutes)
- 11:31am - Discussion, facilitated by co-chairs David Agnew and Michael Boots
- 12:15pm - Workshop concludes

12:15pm CDT: 
Press Conference
Location: Hall of Laureates
Participants:
   In Press Conference:
   - Frank Cownie, Mayor of Des Moines
   - Michael Boots, Acting Chair, White House Council on Environmental
     Quality
   - David Agnew, Director, White House Intergovernmental Affairs
   - Dr. John Holdren, Director, White House Office of Science and
     Technology Policy
   - Pat Quinn, Governor of Illinois
   On stage and available for questions:
   - Kathryn Sullivan, Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
     Administration
   - Jo- Ellen Darcy, Assistant Secretary, Army (Civil Works)
   - Robert Bonnie, Department of Agriculture
Press: Open
Staff: Sarah Greenberger, Joel Clement; Kate Kelly
Set-up: Podium with flags in the background

Format:
- Frank Cownie, Mayor of Des Moines, welcomes everyone and introduces the
  Task Force Co-Chairs
- Michael Boots comes to the podium and gives remarks; introduces David
  Agnew
- David Agnew comes to the podium and gives remarks; introduces SJ
- SJ comes to the podium and gives remarks; introduces John Holdren
- Dr. John Holdren comes to the podium and gives remarks; introduces Pat Quinn
- Pat Quinn comes to the podium and gives remarks

1:00pm CDT
Leave Press Conference and load cars

1:05pm CDT
Depart World Food Prize Building en route Legends Grille
Drive Time: ~ 5 minutes

1:10pm CDT
HOLD for Lunch
Location: Legend's Grille
216 Court Avenue
Des Moines
1:50pm CDT: Depart Legend's Grille en route Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge

Drive Time: ~34 minutes

2:30pm CDT: Arrive Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge
Location: 9981 Pacific St
Prairie City, IA 50228
NOTE: Regional Director (Region 3) Tom Melius and Refuge Manager Cheryl Groom will greet SJ

2:35pm CDT: Meet and Greet with Refuge USFWS Employees/Partners of the Refuge
Location: First Floor Conference Room
Participants: SJ
Tom Melius, Regional Director, Region 3, USFWS
Cheryl Groom, Neal Smith NWR, Refuge Manager
Neal Smith, Former Congressman
Suzanne Hickey, The Nature Conservancy Iowa
8-10 Refuge Employees
Friends of the Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge Representative
Iowa National Heritage Foundation Representative
Staff: Sarah Greenberger, Kate Kelly
Press: Closed

3:15pm CDT: Tour of Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge (Driving Tour)
Participants: SJ
Tom Melius, Regional Director, Region 3, USFWS
Cheryl Groom, Neal Smith NWR, Refuge Manager
Neal Smith, Former Congressman
Suzanne Hickey, The Nature Conservancy Iowa
Friends of the Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge Representative
Iowa National Heritage Foundation Representative
Staff: Sarah Greenberger, Kate Kelly
Press: TBD - Possible imbedded

4:30pm CDT: Depart Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge en route RON

Drive Time: ~1 hour

5:30pm CDT: Arrive RON
Location: Hampton Inn Des Moines-Airport
50001 Fleur Drive
Des Moines, IA 50321

Thursday, May 15, 2014
Des Moines, IA → Washington, DC

6:00am CDT: Depart RON en route DSM Airport
Car: SJ, Kate Kelly, Sgt. , Sgt. , Sarah Greenberger
Drive Time: ~ 1 minute
7:00am CDT:
Wheels up Des Moines, IA (DSM) en route Charlotte, NC (CLT) (Contract)
Flight: US Airways 2886
Flight time: 2 hours 18 minutes
SJ Seat: [0, 6], [6, 12]
Ride-along: LT, LT
Staff: Kate Kelly, Sarah Greenberger
Wifi: TBD

10:18am EDT:
Wheels down Charlotte Douglas International Airport (1 hour 17 minutes layover)
Location: 5501 R C Josh Birmingham Pkwy
Charlottesville, NC 28208

11:35am EDT:
Wheels up Charlotte, NC (CLT) en route Washington, DC (DCA) (Contract)
Flight: US Airways 1730
Flight time: 1 hour 22 minutes
SJ Seat: [b, 6], [b, 7] (C)
Ride-along: LT, LT
Staff: Kate Kelly, Sarah Greenberger
Wifi: TBD

NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE FROM CDT TO EDT

12:57pm EDT:
Wheels down Washington, DC (DCA)
United States Department of the Interior
Official Travel Schedule of the Secretary

Colorado, New Mexico, Washington
May 22-25, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Denver, Colorado; Las Cruces, New Mexico; Walla Walla, Washington
May 22-25, 2014

Weather:
Denver, CO
Las Cruces, NM
Walla Walla, WA
Partly Cloudy; High 74 / Low 53 (20% chance of precipitation)
Partly Cloudy; High 85 / Low 59 (10% chance of precipitation)
Partly Cloudy; High 77 / Low 54 (10% chance of precipitation)

Time Zone:
Colorado/New Mexico
Washington
Mountain Daylight Time (-2)
Pacific Daylight Time (-3)

Advance:
Security (Denver)
Security (Las Cruces)
Security (Walla Walla)
Advance (Denver)
Advance (Las Cruces)
Lt. Francisco Carrillo
Sgt. Erin Frautschy Barrows

Traveling Staff (Security - all stops):
Ride Along
Sgt. Blake Androff

Traveling Staff (Denver):
Deputy Director of Communications
Senior Advisor
DOI Photographer
Blake Androff
David Jayo
Tami Heilemann

Traveling Staff (New Mexico):
Deputy Director of Communications
DOI Photographer
Director, Bureau of Land Management
Director, Intergovt & External Affairs
Blake Androff
Tami Heilemann
Neil Kornze
John Blair

Traveling Staff (Washington):
Deputy Director of Communications
Blake Androff

PRESS NOTE: Brad Weiners, Executive Editor of Bloomberg Business, will be shadowing the Secretary in Colorado and New Mexico.

Attire:
Denver
Las Cruces
Walla Walla
Casual (outdoor activity)
Casual (hiking in the morning)
Business
Thursday, May 22, 2014
Washington, DC → Denver, CO → Las Cruces, NM

6:50am EDT: Depart Residence en route Dulles International Airport
Car: SJ, Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), Blake Androff, David Jayo

8:25am EDT: Wheels up Washington, DC (IAD) en route Denver International Airport (DEN)
Flight: United Airlines 1286
Flight time: 3 hours 55 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
R/A: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Blake Androff, David Jayo, Tami Heilemann
Wifi: No
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE EDT to MDT (-2)

10:20am MDT: Wheels down Denver International Airport (DEN) (~15 minutes to vehicle)
Location: 8500 Peña Blvd
Denver, CO 80249

10:35am MDT: Depart Denver International Airport en route Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge
Location: 6550 Gateway Road
Commerce City, CO 80022
Car: SJ, Lt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), Blake Androff, David Jayo, Tami Heilemann
Car 2: Sgt. (b) LEO
Drive Time: ~25 minutes without traffic

11:00am MDT: Arrive Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge
Location: Refuge Contact Station
Greeted by: Matt Hogan, Deputy Regional Director, USFWS
David Lucas, Refuge Manager, Fish & Wildlife Services
Arthur "Butch" Blazer, USDA Deputy Under Secretary for Natural Resources and the Environment
Greg Knadle, Vice President, Government Relations; NFWF
Makalah Marie Emanuel, Youth Speaker, Groundwork Denver
Press: Brad Weiners will be joining
Advance: Francisco Carrillo
Note: This is an opportunity for a casual meet and greet with USFWS leadership and other participants. Francisco will brief participants on the day’s program. After the program briefing, participants will be driven to the event site.

11:20am MDT: Depart Contact Station en route Event Site Location
Drive time: ~7 minutes

11:30am MDT: Press Event to Announce 21CSC Grants
Location: Outdoors on Refuge
Participants: SJ
Arthur "Butch" Blazer, USDA Deputy Under Secretary for Natural Resources and the Environment
David Lucas, Refuge Manager, Fish & Wildlife Services
Greg Knadle, Vice President, Government Relations; NFWF  
Makalah Marie Emanuel, Youth Speaker, Groundwork Denver  

Attendees: ~ 50 invited stakeholders and key local groups  
Press: Open  
Staff: Blake Androff, David Jayo, Tami Heilemann  
Advance: Francisco Carrillo  
Set-up: Podium with microphone on stage facing 50 seated guests; American flag and refuge in background (Tent with seating nearby in case of rain)

Format:  
- 11:30am - David Lucas welcomes the participants; introduces SJ  
- 11:35am - SJ provides a Program Overview, including the Youth Initiative; introduces Butch Blazer  
- 11:45am - Butch Blazer gives remarks; introduces Greg Knadle  
- 11:50am - Greg Knadle gives remarks; introduces Makalah Emanuel  
- 11:55am - Makalah Emanuel gives remarks  
- 12:00pm - David Lucas returns to podium to close program

12:00pm MDT:  
Service Project - planting cottonwood trees  
Location: Outdoor Location near event site (no more than a 1 minute walk)  
Participants: SJ  
   Matt Hogan, Deputy Regional Director, USFWS  
   Arthur "Butch" Blazer, USDA Deputy Under Secretary for Natural Resources and the Environment  
   David Lucas, Refuge Manager, Fish & Wildlife Services  
   Greg Knadle, Vice President, Government Relations; NFWF  
   Makalah Marie Emanuel, Youth Speaker, Groundwork Denver  
   10 youth representatives from Groundwork Denver  
Press: Open (Mostly an opportunity for stills and b-roll)  
Staff: Blake Androff, David Jayo, Tami Heilemann  
Advance: Francisco Carrillo  
Set-up: USFWS and Groundwork Denver will provide equipment (gloves, shovels, rakes) to plant Cottonwood trees

12:55pm MDT:  
Hold for One on One Interviews with Media  
Staff: Blake Androff

1:20pm MDT:  
Depart Event Site en route Contact Station  
Drive time: ~ 7 minutes

1:30pm MDT:  
Brown Bag Lunch with USFWS Employees  
Location: Refuge Contact Center - Outdoors  
Participants: SJ  
   Matt Hogan, Deputy Regional Director, USFWS  
   Commerce City Mayor Sean Ford - providing lunch  
   USFWS Employees (~20)  
Press: Brad Weiners will be sitting in  
Staff: Blake Androff, David Jayo, Tami Heilemann, Francisco Carrillo  
Set-up: Outdoor picnic tables if weather cooperates; rain location inside Contact center  
Format: Casual, facilitated conversation by Matt Hogan
2:40pm MDT: Interview with Bruce Finley - Denver Post  
Location: Refuge Contact Station  
Staff: Blake Androff

3:00pm MDT: One on One Meeting with Ruth Welch, BLM State Director, Colorado  
Location: Refuge Contact Station

3:30pm MDT: Tour of Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge and the National Property Repository and National Eagle Repository  
Participants: SJ  
Matt Hogan, Deputy Regional Director, USFWS  
Dave Lucas, Refuge Manager  
Steve Oberholtzer, USFWS Special Agent  
Press: Brad Weiners will shadow the group  
Format: This will be driving tour, with stops and briefings at the Visitor’s Center, the environmental learning facility, the self-guided auto tour route, and National Bald Eagle Repository and Property Repository

6:00pm MDT: Depart Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge en route Denver International Airport  
Location: 8500 Peña Blvd  
Denver, CO 80249

7:43pm MDT: Wheels up Denver International Airport (DEN) en route El Paso International Airport (ELP)  
Flight: United Airlines 6037  
Flight time: 1 hour 51 minutes  
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)  
R/A: Sgt. [b) (6)] (b) (7)(C)  
Staff: Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann  
Wifi: No

9:34pm MDT: Wheels down El Paso International Airport (ELP) (~15 minutes to vehicle)  
Location: 6701 Convair Road  
El Paso, TX 79925

9:50pm MDT: Depart El Paso International Airport en route RON  
Car: SJ, Sgt. [b) (6)] (b) (7)(C), Sgt. [b) (6)] (b) (7)(C), Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann  
Drive Time: ~ 1 hour without traffic

10:50pm MDT: Arrive RON  
Location: Hampton Inn & Suites Las Cruces  
2350 East Griggs Avenue  
Las Cruces, NM 88001  
Room Service: Yes
Wi-fi: Yes; Complimentary
Gym: Yes
NOTE: John Blair and Erin Frautschy will greet SJ upon arrival

Friday, May 23, 2014
Las Cruces, NM — Seattle, WA

6:00am MDT: Breakfast begins in Hampton Inn & Suites Lobby

6:45am MDT: Hike Participants meet at DOI RON
Location: Hampton Inn & Suites Las Cruces
2350 East Griggs Avenue
Las Cruces, NM 88001

7:00am MDT: Depart RON en route Dripping Springs Natural Area

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive time: ~ 45 minutes

7:45am MDT: Arrive Dripping Springs Visitor Center

8:00am MDT: Hike Dripping Springs Natural Area
Participants: SJ

Senator Udall
Mike Boots, Acting Chair, Council on Environmental Quality
Neil Kornze, Director, BLM
Jesse Juen, State Director, BLM
Maggie Juen
Carl Rountree, Director, Office of National Landscape Conservation System and Community Programs
James Sippel, Lead, Office of National Landscape Conservation System and Community Programs
Tom Phillips, Cultural Resources Specialist, BLM
Brian O’Donnell, Executive Director, Conservation Lands Foundation
McKinney Briske, Park Ranger

Staff: John Blair, Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann, Jennifer Talhelm (Udall), Michael Degnan (Boots)

Press: Open

Format: Tom Phillips will lead the hike. McKinney Briske will provide additional history.

- 8:00am - Group hikes to Van Patten Mountain Camp/Boyd Sanatorium
  - 45 minutes, 1.5 miles easy/moderate climb on good trail
- 8:45am - Explore Historic Sites
- 9:30am - Return hike to Visitor Center
- 10:15am - Fillmore Canyon Trailhead
  - Hike up Fillmore to waterfall if adequate time remains
- 11:30am - Return to Visitor Center
11:30am MDT: Depart Drinnig Springs Natural Area en route RON

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive time: ~ 45 minutes

12:15pm MDT: Arrive RON // Downtime
Location: Hampton Inn & Suites Las Cruces
2350 East Griggs Avenue
Las Cruces, NM 88001

Note: Lunch will be provided during downtime.
**Check out of hotel before leaving for the event. Please provide alternate form of payment when you check out.**

1:15pm MDT: Depart RON en route Oñate High School
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive Time: ~10 minutes without traffic

1:25pm MDT: Arrive Oñate High School
Location: 5700 Mesa Grande Drive
Las Cruces, NM 88012

Greet: Erin Frautschy will greet SJ, briefly run through the program, and escort to clutch

1:30pm MDT: Meet and Greet
Location: Oñate High School Cafeteria
Participants: SJ
Neil Kornze, Director, BLM
Jesse Juen, State Director, BLM
Bill Childress, District Manager, BLM
Senator Udall
Senator Heinrich
Former Senator Bingaman
Mike Boots, Acting Chair, Council on Environmental Quality
Mayor Ken Miyagashima, City of Las Cruces
Mayor Nora Barraza, City of Mesilla
Brian O'Donnell, Conservation Lands Foundation
Carrie Hamblin, Director, New Mexico Green Chamber of Commerce
Bill Garrett, County Commissioner
Lucas Herndon, Friends of the Organ Mountain
Ray Powell, Commissioner, New Mexico State Lands
David Day, Principal, Oñate High School
Paul "Pablo" Martinez, President, LULAC Local 120
Patricia Buls, Backcountry Horsemanship
Tony Cano, Gulf War Veteran, Member of Vet Voice Foundation
Jim Bates, President of Wild Turkey Federation, NM Chapter
Ryan Bidwell, National Monument Campaign Director, CLF
Heath Nero, Land Conservation Program Manager, Wyss Foundation
Nathan Small, New Mexico Wilderness Alliance
Jeff Steinborn, New Mexico Wilderness Alliance
Father Vince Peterson
Rabbi Larry Karol
Governor Edward "Paul" Torres, Isleta Pueblo, 2014 Chairman for All Pueblo Council of Governors
Laura Sanchez, Former CEO, New Mexico Green Chamber
Johnny Nestes, Rancher
Angie Nestes
Justin McHorse, American Indian Program at New Mexico State University
Garett Reppenhagen, Veteran, VetVoiceFoundation
Sarah Nolan, CAFe
Paul Ortega, Mescalero Apache Elder
Staff: John Blair, Tami Heilemann, Blake Androff
Advance: Erin Frautschy
Press: Closed
Format: Informal meet and greet with event participants and other key stakeholders. Photo opportunities will partake

1:50pm MDT:
Program participants briefed and walked from Cafeteria to Soccer Field
Format: Erin Frautschy and John Blair will line up program participants, release non-participants, and brief program participants on their role.

2:00pm MDT:
Organ Mountain Celebratory Program
Location: Oñate High School - Soccer Field (outdoors)
Participants: SJ
Neil Kornze, Director, BLM
Jesse Jen, State Director, BLM
Senator Udall
Senator Heinrich
Former Senator Bingaman
Mike Boots, Acting Chair, Council on Environmental Quality
Mayor Miyagashima, City of Las Cruces
Mayor Nora Barraza, City of Mesilla
Brian O'Donnell, Conservation Lands Foundation
Lucas Herndon, Friends of the Organ Mountain
Carrie Hamblin, Director, New Mexico Green Chamber of Commerce
Bill Garrett, County Commissioner
Ray Powell, Commissioner, New Mexico State Lands
Father Vince Peterson
Rabbi Larry Karol
Governor Edward “Paul” Torres, Isleta Pueblo, 2014 Chairman for All Pueblo Council of Governors
Paul “Pablo” Martinez, President, LULAC Local 120
Patricia Buis, Backcountry Horseman
Nathan Small, New Mexico Wilderness Alliance
Attendees: 500-700 Invited Guests; open to the public
Press: Open - press will be escorted to riser behind audience
Staff: Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann, John Blair
Advance: Erin Frautschy
Set-up: Participants will be seated in the front row of the audience, facing the stage and podium and Organ Mountains. Each participant will go to the podium after they are introduced by the previous speaker. Approximately 500 chairs will be set-up for the audience. Water will be available for attendees and participants during program
Program:
- 2:00pm - Jesse Juen asks audience to take their seats; recognizes Onate High School ROTC
- 2:02pm - Onate High School ROTC presents colors
- 2:04pm - Jesse Juen will welcome audience, and introduce Orlando Antonio Jimenez to sing the National Anthem
- 2:06pm - Mr. Jimenez sings National Anthem
- 2:09pm - Jesse Juen will introduce Governor Edward (Paul) Torres to give an opening blessing in Tewa
- 2:10pm - Governor Torres gives an opening blessing
- 2:12pm - Jesse Juen will introduce Neil Komze
- 2:13pm - Neil Komze will offer remarks; introduce Secretary Sally Jewell
- 2:15pm - Secretary Jewell will offer remarks; introduce Acting Chair Mike Boots
- 2:17pm - Acting Chair Boots will offer remarks; introduce Senator Heinrich
- 2:19pm - Senator Heinrich will offer remarks; introduce Senator Udall
- 2:21pm - Senator Udall will offer remarks; introduce Senator Bingaman
- 2:23pm - Senator Bingaman will offer remarks
- 2:25pm - Jesse Juen will welcome students from Onate High School Choir to sing “This Land is Your Land”
- 2:26pm - Choir Students will sing “This Land is Your Land”
- 2:29pm - Jesse Juen will introduce Mayor Miyagashima
- 2:30pm - Mayor Miyagashima will offer remarks; introduce Mayor Barraza
- 2:32pm - Mayor Barraza will offer remarks; introduce Ray Powell
- 2:34pm - Mr. Powell will offer remarks and introduce Brian O’Donnell
- 2:36pm - Mr. O’Donnell will offer remarks; introduce Carrie Hamblin
- 2:38pm - Ms. Hamblin will offer remarks; introduce Lucas Herndan
- 2:40pm - Mr. Herndan will offer remarks; introduce Paul “Pablo” Martinez
- 2:42pm - Mr. Martinez will offer remarks; introduce Billy Garrett, DAC Commission Chair
- 2:44pm - Billy Garrett will offer remarks; introduce Nathan Small
- 2:46pm - Nathan Small will offer remarks
- 2:48pm - Jesse Juen will introduce Pat Bols to read a short poem
- 2:49pm - Ms. Bols reads poem
- 2:51pm - Jesse Juen will introduce Rabbi Karol and Father Vince Peterson to offer a closing song/blessing
- 2:52pm - Rabbi Karol and Father Peterson offer a closing song/blessing
- 2:55pm - Jesse Juen will conclude event and invite everyone to partake in a celebratory reception

3:05pm MDT: Reception
Location: Oñate High School - Soccer Field
Note: This will be under a tented area. Food and Beverage will be provided by Conservation Lands Foundation, and the Mariachi Band will perform.

4:00pm MDT: Depart Oñate High School en route El Paso International Airport
Location: 6701 Convair Road
El Paso, TX 79925
Car: SJ, Sgt. (000), Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann, Neil Komze
Drive Time: ~ 1 hour without traffic
6:40pm MDT: Wheels up El Paso International Airport (ELP) en route Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX)
Flight: US Airways 2745
Flight time: 1 hour 22 minutes
SJ Seat: [redacted]
R/A: Sgt. [redacted]
Staff: Blake Androff
Wifi: No

7:02pm MST: Wheels Down Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX)
Layover: 1 hour 8 minutes
NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE MDT TO MST

8:10pm MDT Wheels up Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX) en route Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA)
Flight: US Airways 603
Flight time: 2 hours 57 minutes
SJ Seat: [redacted]
R/A: Sgt. [redacted]
Staff: Blake Androff
Wifi: No

11:07pm PDT: Wheels down Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Location: 17801 International Boulevard
Seattle, WA 98158
Car: SJ, Capt. [redacted]
Note: Sgt. [redacted] and Blake Androff will taxi to their RON

Saturday, May 24, 2014
Seattle, WA → Walla Walla, WA

12:00pm PDT: Depart residence en route Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA)
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Captain [redacted]
Note: Blake Androff will meet Captain [redacted] at SJ's Residence

1:38pm PDT: Wheels up Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA) en route Tri-Cities Airport (PSC)
Flight: Alaska Airlines 2106
Flight time: 51 minutes
SJ Seat: [redacted]
R/A: Sgt. [redacted]
Staff: Blake Androff
Wifi: No

2:29pm PDT: Wheels down Tri-Cities Airport (PSC) (~15 minutes to vehicle)
Location: 3601 N 20th Avenue
Pasco, WA 99301

2:50pm PDT: Depart Tri-Cities Airport en route RON
Car: SJ, Sgt. [redacted], Blake Androff, Sgt. [redacted]
Drive time: ~ 53 minutes without traffic
3:50pm PDT: **Arrive RON // Downtime**
Location: The Marcus Whitman Hotel & Conference Center
6 West Rose Street
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Room Service: No, but can order at restaurant in hotel and bring up to your room
Wifi: Yes; Complimentary
Gym: Yes

5:00pm PDT: **Depart RON en route The Sherwood House, Whitman College**
Drive time: ~ 3 minutes without traffic

5:55pm PDT: **Arrive The Sherwood House, Whitman College**
Location: President Bridges' Home
1107 Alvarado Terrace
Walla Walla, WA 99362
POC: Jennifer Casper, casperja@whitman.edu

6:00pm PDT: **Commencement Dinner**
Location: The Sherwood House
Participants: President Bridges and his wife, Kari Tupper, will also host a reception and dinner honoring Secretary Jewell in their home the evening before Commencement. Select faculty, administrators, Trustees and other key figures in Walla Walla will be in attendance.
Set-up: If outdoors, it will be round tables seating 8 persons. If indoors, it will be heavy hors d'Oeuvres
Staff: Blake Androff

9:00pm PDT: **Arrive RON**

---

**Sunday, May 25, 2014**
Walla Walla, WA → Seattle, WA

9:40am PDT: **Depart RON en route Whitman College Breakfast**
Drive time: ~ 3 minutes without traffic

9:45am PDT: **Arrive Whitman College Breakfast**
Location: Memorial Building, Whitman College
Room 331
345 Boyer Avenue
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Parking: Reserved spot in the Harper Joy parking lot, between theatre and Science building
Details: The Platform Party will assemble from 9:30-10:30 am to prepare for the ceremony that begins at 11:00am.
Participants: Secretary Jewell will be a part of the "platform party". This group consists of approximately 24 members: the President, Provost, Registrar, each Budget Officer of the college and any Trustees/Emeritus who are in attendance. The platform party sits together on stage for the entire event and also assembles in room 331 in the Memorial Building to enjoy a light breakfast, to dress in their regalia and have a chance to meet prior to the event.
POC: Jennifer Casper, casperja@whitman.edu
Commencement Ceremony Begins
Location: Memorial Building, Whitman College
South Lawn
Participants:
- **George S. Bridges**, Whitman College President
- **Brad McMurchie**, Chair of the Board of Trustees
- **Timothy Kaufman-Osborn**, Provost
- **Rosemary Hanson**, Class of 2014 Speaker
- **Fernando Medina Corey**, Class of 2014
- **Robert Manning**, Honorary Degree Recipient

Walla Walla Valley Band

Attendees: Approximately 4,000 people (comprised of 150 faculty members, 420 graduating seniors and the remaining guests are family, friends, staff, and the broader Walla Walla community.)

Press: Open. Anticipate local paper, the Walla Walla Union Bulletin, and perhaps regional (Tri-Cities area) media to cover the event.

Staff: Blake Androff

Set-up: Commencement takes place outside*, with a stage set up along the front steps of the Memorial Building and guests are seated in the lawn area facing the building. The stage has a lectern, microphone, amplification. *Indoors only if EXTREME weather, SJ and the rest of the Platform Party/program participants will be seated on stage.

Format:
- The Walla Walla Valley Band plays the Processional; the audience is requested to stand
  - The Class of 2014
  - The Class of 1964
  - The Faculty
  - Senior Administrators
  - Trustees and Overseers
  - Honored Guests
  - The President of the College
- **George S. Bridges** provides an Introduction
- **Brad McMurchie** gives Welcome Remarks
- **George S. Bridges** gives Faculty Recognition
- **George S. Bridges** presents the Distinguished Teaching Award
- **George S. Bridges** presents the Presidential Leadership Award
- Rosemary Hanson gives the Class of 2014 speech
- **Fernando Medina Corey** gives the 2014 Senior Fund Presentation
- **George S. Bridges** presents the Honorary Degrees
  - Robert Manning, Doctor of Science, *honoris causa*
  - Sally Jewell, Doctor of Science, *honoris causa*
- **SJ** provides the Commencement Address
- **George S. Bridges** confers the Bachelor of Arts degrees
- **George S. Bridges** gives closing remarks
- The guests sing the Whitman Hymn (turn to the program for music and lyrics, and stand during the hymn and recessional)
- The Walla Walla Valley Band plays the Recessional

Commencement Ceremony ends; Depart Whitman College en route Walla Walla Regional Airport
Location: 310 A Street
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Drive time: ~ 9 minutes without traffic
2:07pm PDT: Wheels up Walla Walla Regional Airport (ALW) en route Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA)
Flight: Alaska Airlines 2079
Flight time: 57 minutes
SJ Seat: 09 E
Staff: Blake Audroff
Wifi: No

3:04pm PDT: Wheels down Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA)
United States Department of the Interior
Official Travel Schedule of the Secretary

Washington, New York
May 29-30, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Seattle, Washington; New York, New York
May 29-30, 2014

Weather:
Seattle, WA
New York, NY

Cloudy; High 64 // Low 47 (20% chance of precipitation)
Isolated T-Storms; High 71 // Low 55 (10% chance of precipitation)

Time Zone:
Seattle, WA
New York, NY

Pacific Daylight Time (-3 hour from Washington, DC)
Eastern Daylight Time

Advance:
Security (Seattle)
Security (New York)
Advance (Seattle)
Advance (New York)

Cell Phone:
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Traveling Staff (Seattle):
Ride Along
Press Secretary
Senior Advisor
DOI Photographer

Lt. [b] (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sgt. [b] (6), (b) (7)(C)
Erin Frautschy Barrows
Jason Fink

Traveling Staff (New York):
Press Secretary
Director, OIEA
Senior Advisor
DOI Photographer

Sgt. [b] (6), (b) (7)(C)

Press Secretary
Senior Advisor
DOI Photographer

Jessica Kershaw
David Jayo
Tami Heilemann

Attire:
Seattle
New York

Business
Business
Thursday, May 29, 2014
Seattle, WA → New York, NY

11:15am PDT:
Depart Residence en route McCaw Hall
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 18 minutes without traffic

11:45am PDT:
Arrive McCaw Hall
Greet: Shelley Sink, Patron Services Manager at McCaw Hall at Seattle Center
Location: 321 Mercer Street
Seattle, WA 98109

12:00pm PDT:
Lunch with Panelists and their Representatives ("Bright Spots" from each company)
Location: Norcliffe Room
Participants: SJ
Dr. Jill Biden, Second Lady of the United States
Sarah Bird, CEO, Moz
Devony Boyle, Human Resources Director, Tom Douglas Restaurants
Michelle Clements, Senior Vice President for Human Resources, REI
Cheryl DiRe, Vice President of Human Resources, McKinstry
Kathy O’Driscoll, Chief Human Resources Officer, PATH
Tammy Young, Vice President of Human Resources, Alaska Airlines
Joni Weiss, HR Assistant, Tom Douglas Restaurants
Laurie Davies, Managing Director, Taxation, Alaska Airlines
Mark Aown, 737 First Officer, Alaska Airlines
Kelsie Woodhouse, Talent Acquisition Partners, McKinstry
Jennifer Karr-Lee, Part Time Sales Specialist, REI
Annie Pepper, Global Recruiter, PATH
Jamie Seefurth, Technical Project Manager, Moz
Press: Closed
Staff: David Jayo, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Erin Frentzsch Barrows
Set-up: Roundtable - box lunches provided by McCaw Hall caterers
Format: Informal lunch

12:30pm PDT:
Business Leaders Panel Discussion with Dr. Jill Biden
Location: Allen Room
Participants: SJ
Dr. Jill Biden, Second Lady of the United States
Sarah Bird, CEO, Moz
Devony Boyle, Human Resources Director, Tom Douglas Restaurants
Michelle Clements, Senior Vice President for Human Resources, REI
Cheryl DiRe, Vice President of Human Resources, McKinstry
Kathy O’Driscoll, Chief Human Resources Officer, PATH
Tammy Young, Vice President of Human Resources, Alaska Airlines
Joni Weiss, HR Assistant, Tom Douglas Restaurants
Laurie Davies, Managing Director, Taxation, Alaska Airlines
Mark Aown, 737 First Officer, Alaska Airlines
Kelsie Woodhouse, Talent Acquisition Partners, McKinstry
Jennifer Karr-Lee, Part Time Sales Specialist, REI
Annie Pepper, Global Recruiter, PATH
Jamie Seefurth, Technical Project Manager, Moz
Attendees: 80-100 targeted guests
Purpose: To facilitate a discussion with leaders from the business community showcasing "best practices" and innovative programs that help all employees grow, progress and thrive in the workplace; be more representative of our communities, promote the most talented employees and increase retention among all employee groups.
Press: Open
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, David Jayo, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Erin Frautschy Barrows
Set-up: Podium with wired mic
Three tables in corner of room with seating for 5-7; SJ in the middle; Dr. Biden in first row (after remarks at podium); Panelist guests in first row
3-4 table-top mics to be shared between panelists
Hand-held mic for audience questions
Pipe and drape covering the reflective artwork on the south side of the Allen Room and behind panelists
Fixed/assembled seating for 80-100 people facing panelists
Format:
- 12:30pm - Secretary Jewell will welcome and introduce Dr. Biden
- 12:33pm - Remarks by Dr. Biden (5-7 minutes)
- 12:40pm - Secretary Jewell will introduce panelists and moderate discussion
- 1:15pm - Q&A and sharing from audience (NOTE: Dr. Biden will likely depart at the beginning of this portion of the program)
- 1:43pm - Closing remarks by Secretary Jewell
- 1:45pm - Adjourn

1:45pm PDT: Hold for Media Availability
Location: Norcliffe Room
Participants: SJ
Sarah Bird, CEO, Moz
Devony Boyle, Human Resources Director, Tom Douglas Restaurants
Michelle Clements, Senior Vice President for Human Resources, REI
Cheryl DiRe, Vice President of Human Resources, McKinstry
Kathy O’Driscoll, Chief Human Resources Officer, PATH
Tammy Young, Vice President of Human Resources, Alaska Airlines
Staff: Jessica Kershaw
Set-up: Informal press availability; no podium or amplification. SJ in the center, wall opposite windows, with three panelists on each side. Press facing SJ and panelists in two rows of chairs and standing behind

2:00pm PDT: Depart McCaw Hall en route Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~20 minutes without traffic
NOTE Erin will need to depart with Tami prior to SJ departure in order to make flight to EWR

3:30pm PDT: Wheels up Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA) en route Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR)
Flight: Alaska Airlines 14
Flight Time: 5 hours 20 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
R/A: Sgt.
Staff: David Jayo, Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann
NOTE TIME CHANGE PDT TO EDT (+3)

11:50pm EDT: Wheels down Newark Liberty Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)
Location: 3 Brewster Road
Newark, NJ 07114

12:05am EDT: Depart Newark Liberty Airport en route RON
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 28 minutes without traffic

12:40am EDT: Arrive RON
Location: JW Marriott Essex House New York
160 Central Park South
New York, NY 10019
Room Service: Yes, 24 hours
Wifi: Yes
Gym: Yes

Friday, May 30, 2014
New York, NY → Washington, DC

10:00am EDT: Depart RON en route The Stonewall Inn
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 12 minutes without traffic

10:30am EDT: Arrive The Stonewall Inn
Location: The Stonewall Inn
53 Christopher Street
New York, NY 10014
Greet: John Blair will greet group upon arrival

10:35am EDT: The Stonewall Inn Tour
Location: Tour will take place inside the bar
Participants: SJ
Corey Johnson, New York City Councilman
Tim Gill, Gill Foundation, LGBT Theme Study Funder
Scott Miller, Tim Gill’s Husband
Christy Goldfuss, Deputy Director, National Park Service
Joshua Laird, Commissioner, National Parks of New York Harbor
Brad Holyman, New York State Senator, District 27
Stacy Lentz, A Stonewall Inn Investor
Bill Morgan, A Stonewall Inn Owner
Press: B-roll opportunity with one or two cameras
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, John Blair, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Jason Fink
Format: Stacy Lentz will lead the group in an informal tour through The Stonewall Inn, giving information about the history of the bar and the LGBT movement
10:55am EDT: Participant Briefing
Location: Stonewall Inn (indoors)
Participants: SJ
Corey Johnson, New York City Councilman
Tim Gill, Gill Foundation, LGBT Theme Study Funder
Note: Participants will be briefed by advance on run of show prior to walking to podium

11:00am EDT: LGBT Theme Study Announcement
Location: The Stonewall Inn
On Christopher Street, outside of the bar
Participants: SJ
Corey Johnson, New York City Councilman
Tim Gill, Gill Foundation, LGBT Theme Study Funder
Attendees: 40-50 invited guests
Press: Open
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, John Blair, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Jason Fink
Set-up: Backdrop is brick storefront of The Stonewall Inn, with row of hanging rainbow flags and neon “The Stonewall Inn” sign in backdrop.
Podium and/or mic stand on sidewalk:
Program participants exit front of bar and stand behind podium/mic stand.
30 chairs set in front of podium/mic stand in rows
Press cameras directly behind seated guests

Format:
• 11:00am - Cory Johnson gives welcome and introductions; introduces SJ
• 11:03am - SJ gives remarks; introduces Tim Gill
• 11:08am - Tim Gill gives remarks;
• 11:18am - Cory Johnson will conclude event; Participants able to mingle with guests

11:30am EDT: Hold for Media Availability
Staff: Jessica Kershaw

12:00pm EDT: Depart Stonewall Inn en route New York Penn Station
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 8 minutes without traffic

2:02pm EDT: Depart New York Penn Station en route Washington Union Station
Train: NE Regional 83
R/A: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann, John Blair

5:20pm EDT: Arrive Washington Union Station
# Trip Summary

**The Trip of the Secretary to**
Norfolk, Virginia; Olympia, Washington; Colorado Springs, Colorado
June 4-9, 2014

## Weather:
- Jamestown, VA
  - Isolated T-storms; High 85 // Low 64 (30% chance of rain)
- Olympia, WA
  - Sunny; High 77 // Low 49 (0% chance of rain)
- Colorado Springs, CO
  - Isolated T-storms; High 78 // Low 51 (30% chance of rain)

## Time Zone:
- Jamestown, VA
  - Eastern Daylight Time
- Olympia, WA
  - Pacific Daylight Time (-3 hour from Washington, DC)
- Colorado Springs, CO
  - Mountain Daylight Time (-2 hours from Washington, DC)

## Advance:
- Security (Virginia)
- Security (Washington)
- Security (Colorado)
- Advance (Virginia)
- Advance (Colorado)

## Traveling Staff (Security - all stops):
- **Ride Along:**
  - Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
  - Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
  - Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
  - Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
  - Erin Frautschy
  - Katie Rupp

## Traveling Staff (Virginia):
- Deputy Director of Communications
  - Blake Androff
- DOI Photographer
  - Tami Heilemann

## Traveling Staff (Washington):
- Director, BIA
  - Mike Black
- Director, USFWS
  - Dan Ashe
- Deputy Director of Communications
  - Blake Androff

## Traveling Staff (Colorado):
- Deputy Secretary
  - Mike Connor
- ASLM
  - Janice Schneider
- Director, USFWS
  - Dan Ashe
- Director, BLM
  - Neil Kornze
- Counselor, USFWS
  - Michael Bean
- Senior Advisor, ASLM
  - Jim Lyons
- Senior Advisor
  - Sarah Greenberger
- Director of Communications
  - Kate Kelly

## Attire:
- **Virginia:**
  - Casual/Business Casual (appropriate footwear for walking necessary)
- **Washington:**
  - Casual
- **Colorado:**
  - Western Casual (jeans or slacks, no coats or ties required for men)
**Wednesday, June 4, 2014**
Washington, DC → Norfolk, VA

4:00pm EDT: Depart DOI en route Dulles International Airport  
Car: SJ, Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C), Blake Androff  
Drive Time: ~ 27 minutes without traffic

5:51pm EDT: Wheels up Washington, DC (IAD) en route Norfolk, VA (ORF)  
Flight: United 4877  
Flight time: 1 hours 12 minutes  
SJ Seat: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)  
R/A: Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)  
Staff: Blake Androff  
Wifi: Not Available

7:03pm EDT: Wheels down Norfolk International Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)  
Location: 2200 Norview Ave  
Norfolk, VA 23518

7:20pm EDT: Depart Airport en route Dinner  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)  
Drive time: ~ 45 minutes without traffic

8:05pm EDT: Arrive Dinner  
Location: Seasons Restaurant  
110 South Henry Street  
Williamsburg, VA 23185  
757-259-0018  
Reservation for 5 at 8:15pm

10:00pm EDT: Arrive RON  
Location: Hampton Inn & Suites Williamsburg-Central  
718 Bypass Road  
Williamsburg, VA 23185  
Room Service: No  
Gym: Yes  
Wifi: Available (Complementary)  
**NOTE:** Erin Frautschy will make a reservation for dinner

**Thursday, June 5, 2014**
Williamsburg, VA → Seattle, WA

NOTE: CHECK OUT OF HOTEL BEFORE LEAVING IN THE MORNING: TRANSFER ROOMS TO PERSONAL CREDIT CARDS. TAMMY HEILEMANN WILL JOIN US AT THE GLASSHOUSE.

8:30am EDT: Depart RON en route Historic Jamestowne  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)  
Drive Time: ~ 17 minutes without traffic

8:50am EDT: Arrive Historic Jamestowne Glass House  
Location: Historic Jamestowne - Glasshouse  
1353 Colonial Parkway
9:00am EDT:

Tour of Historic Jamestowne

Participants: SJ

Dan Smith, Superintendent, Historic Jamestowne, NPS
Dorothy Geyer, Natural Resource Specialist, NPS
Jonathan Connolly, Cultural Resource Specialist, NPS
Nathaniel Plant, Research Oceanographer, USGS
Diann Prosser, Biologist, USGS

Press: Open
Staff: Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Erin Frautschy
Set-up: Combination of driving/walking tour
Purpose: To see the first hand effects of climate change and rising sea levels

Format:
Dorothy Geyer and Jonathan Connolly will be the tour guides for stop one and three.
Melanie Pereira will be the guide for the Research Center only (stop two).
SJ will take a walking tour of the Glasshouse, the site of the first industry attempted from
Jamestowne settlers. This site has flooded three times and is in danger of being lost due
to rising shoreline.
SJ will be driven to the Research Center, a storage facility for artifacts from the island.
She will be greeted by Elizabeth Kostelny, Executive Director, Preservation Virginia,
and Sheryl Mays, Site Manager, Preservation Virginia. Damage to the collection from
Hurricane Isabel, as well as measures the staff have taken to preserve the artifacts against
future hurricanes, will be seen.
Finally, SJ will be driven to Black Point, the tip of the island and a dramatic illustration
of the effects of long-term erosion.

10:45am EDT:

Tour ends // return to Visitor Center

Note: There will be time and space to change and freshen up in the staff quarters prior
to the Roundtable Discussion.

11:00am EDT:

Climate Change Roundtable Discussion

Location: Visitor Center - Education Room
1368 Colonial Parkway
Jamestown, VA 23081

Participants: SJ

Dan Smith, Superintendent, Historic Jamestowne, NPS
Dr. Mary Foley, Regional Chief Scientist, NPS
Dr. Daniel Odess, Chief Scientist for Cultural Resources, NPS
Nathaniel Plant, Research Oceanographer, USGS
Diann Prosser, Biologist, USGS
Adam Terando, Research Ecologist and Applied Climate Scientist, USGS
Mark Bennett, Director, USGS Virginia Water Science Center
Adam Markham, Director, Climate Impacts Initiative, Union of Concerned Scientists
Molly Mitchell, Marine Scientist, Virginia Institute for Marine Science
Whitney Katchmark, Principal Water Resources Engineer, Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
Michelle Covi, Professor, Ocean, Earth, and Atmospheric Sciences, Old Dominion University
Evan Feinman, Deputy Secretary of Natural Resources, Commonwealth of Virginia
Michael Mundy, Engineer, Public Works Department, City of Virginia
Beach
Press: Open
Staff: Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Erin Frautschy
Set-up: Conference tables arranged in a U-shaped configuration with participants seated around the outside. SJ seated in middle of the main table. Press and guests seated/standing across. US, VA, DOI, NPS flags on sticks behind main table. Historic maps on walls, with three enlarged maps showing erosion hung on the wall behind flags.

Format:
• Dan Smith will welcome attendees and introduce the Secretary
• SJ will open with remarks and ask each participant to introduce themselves
• USGS will have an opportunity to give a five minute presentation
• NPS will have an opportunity to give a five minute presentation
• SJ will open the room for dialogue

12:15pm EDT: Depart Historic Jamestowne en route Fort Monroe National Monument

Drive time: ~50 minutes
NOTE: BOX LUNCH PROVIDED EN ROUTE

1:15pm EDT: OTR Visit at Fort Monroe National Monument
Location: Building 17 - Park HQ
Participants: Kirsten Talken-Spaulding, Superintendent
Eola Dance, NPS
Aaron Firth, NPS
Staff: Blake Androff, Tami Heilemann, Erin Frautschy

3:15pm EDT: Depart Fort Monroe National Monument en route Norfolk International Airport

Drive time: ~23 minutes

4:45pm EDT: Wheels up Norfolk, VA (ORF) en route Detroit, MI (DTW)
Flight: Delta 5012
Flight time: 2 hours 3 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
R/A: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Blake Androff
Wifi: Available

6:48pm EDT: Wheels down Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (DTW)
Layover: 1 hour 12 minutes

8:00pm EDT: Wheels up Detroit, MI (DTW) en route Seattle, WA (SEA)
Flight: Delta 1823
Flight time: 4 hours 54 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
R/A: Sgt. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Blake Androff
Wifi: Available
NOTE TIME ZONE CHANGE EDT TO PDT
9:54pm PDT:  Wheels down Seattle-Tacoma International Airport  
Location: 17801 International Boulevard  
Seattle, WA 98158

10:15pm PDT:  Depart SeaTac en route RON  
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Sgt. Mike Black, Sgt. Tom Black  
Drive time: ~ 7 minutes without traffic

10:25pm PDT:  Arrive RON  
Location: Homewood Suites by Hilton Seattle-Tacoma Airport/Tukwila  
6955 Fort Dent Way  
Tukwila, WA 98188

Room Service: No  
Gym: Yes  
Wifi: Yes

Friday, June 6th, 2014  
Seattle, WA → Olympia, WA → Seattle, WA

9:00am PDT:  Depart RON en route Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge  
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Mike Black, Sgt. Tom Black, Sgt. Tom Black  
Drive time: ~ 53 minutes without traffic

10:35am PDT:  Meet and Greet with Evergreen Elementary School Students  
Location: Norm Dicks Visitor Center (outdoors)  
Participants: SJ  
Former Congressman Dicks  
Director Ashe  
Regional Director Robyn Thorson, USFWS  
Glynnis Nakai, Refuge Manager  
84 third grade students and 16 teacher and chaperones from Evergreen Elementary School (located in Shelton, WA)

Press: Closed  
Staff: Blake Androff, Mike Black  
Set-up: Outdoors  
Format: Secretary Jewell and Director Ashe will take part in the Refuge’s environmental education program which teaches children the importance of the Nisqually River estuary for fish, wildlife, and people.

11:00am PDT:  Dedication Ceremony of the Norm Dicks Visitor Center  
Location: Norm Dicks Visitor Center (outdoors)  
Participants: SJ  
Senator Maria Cantwell  
Congressman Kilmer  
Congressman Heck  
Former Congressman Dicks  
Cynthia Iyall, Chair, Nisqually Tribe  
Director Ashe  
Regional Director Robyn Thorson, USFWS  
Glynnis Nakai, Refuge Manager

Press: Open  
Staff: Blake Androff  
Set-up: Podium with microphone and sound facing seated audience and media
The visitor center will act as the backdrop

Attendees: 130 invited guests of the Refuge

Format:
- The Nisqually Canoe Family will perform two songs
- Glynnis Nakai will welcome and introduce Robyn Thorsen
- RD Thorsen will serve as the MC of the event; introduce Cynthia Lyall
- Chair Lyall will offer remarks (2 minutes); RD Thorsen will introduce David Trout
- Mr. Trout will offer remarks (2 minutes); RD Thorson will introduce Rep. Kilmer
- Rep Kilmer will offer remarks (2 minutes); introduce Rep. Heck
- Rep. Heck will offer remarks (2 minutes); introduce Senator Cantwell
- Senator Cantwell will offer remarks (2 minutes); RD Thorson will introduce Director Ashe
- Director Ashe will offer remarks (2 minutes); introduce SJ
- SJ will offer remarks (5 minutes); introduce Norm Dicks
- Congressman Dicks will offer remarks (5 minutes)
- RD Thorson will close program and invite guests to a light, buffet lunch hosted by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

1:00pm PDT: Depart Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge en route Nisqually Tribal Headquarters
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Mike Black, Sgt. Car 2: ~ 14 minutes without traffic

1:30pm PDT: Visit to the Nisqually Indian Tribe
Location: Nisqually Administration Building
4820 She Nah Num Drive
Participants: SJ
- Cynthia Lyall, Chair
- Willie Frank, Vice Chair
- Jean Sanders, Secretary
- Stephanie Scott, Treasurer
- James Slape, Jr., 5th Member
- Antonette Squally, 6th Member
- Farron McCloud, 7th Member
Press: Closed
Staff: Blake Androff, Mike Black
Format: The visit will consist of a sit down meeting with tribal council and key staff, followed by a tour of the new Administration Building. The Chair will also take SJ to tour the Youth/Community Center and Farm

3:30pm PDT: Depart Nisqually Indian Tribal Office en route Residence (this is not a hard departure time)
Car: SJ, Blake Androff, Mike Black, Sgt. Drive time: ~ 53 minutes without traffic

4:30pm PDT: RON

Saturday, June 7th, 2014
Seattle, WA

DOWN ALL DAY
Sunday, June 8th, 2014
Seattle, WA → Denver, CO → Colorado Springs

1:30pm PDT: Depart Residence en route SeaTac
Car: SJ, Sgt (B)(6), (B)(7)(C), Sgt (B)(6), (B)(7)(C)

3:02pm PDT: Wheels up Seattle, WA (SEA) en route Denver, CO (DEN)
Flight: United 1247
Flight time: 2 hours 38 minutes
SJ Seat: (B)(6), (B)(7)(C)
R/A: Sgt (B)(6), (B)(7)(C)
Wifi: Not available
NOTE TIME ZONE CHANGE PDT TO MDT

6:40pm MDT: Wheels down Denver International Airport (1 hour 32 minute layover)
NOTE: Food should be gotten at the airport as traveling delegation does not land in Colorado Springs until 10:00pm MDT

8:12pm MDT: Wheels up Denver, CO (DEN) en route Colorado Springs, CO (COS)
Flight: United 5641
Flight time: 40 minutes
SJ Seat: (B)(6), (B)(7)(C)
R/A: Sgt (B)(6), (B)(7)(C)
Wifi: Not available

8:52pm MDT: Wheels down Colorado Springs Airport
Location: 7770 Milton E Proby Pkwy
Colorado Springs, CO 80916

9:30pm MDT: Depart Colorado Springs Airport en route RON
Car: SJ, Sgt (B)(6), (B)(7)(C), Sgt (B)(6), (B)(7)(C)
Drive time: ~23 minutes without traffic

10:00pm MDT: RON
Location: Embassy Suites Colorado Springs
7290 Commerce Center Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
Room Service: Everyday 11:30 AM - 11:00 PM
Wifi: Yes
Gym: Open 24 hrs

Monday, June 9th, 2014
Colorado Springs → Denver, CO → Washington, DC

NOTE COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST BEGINS AT 6:30AM

7:40am MDT: Depart RON en route Broadmoor Hotel
Drive time: ~17 minutes without traffic
Ensure to check out of hotel and put luggage in the car prior to departure
8:00am MDT: DOI Team Meeting  
Location: Broadmoor Hotel - Hold Room TBD  
Participants: SJ, Mike Connor, Janice Schneider, Dan Ashe, Nell Kornze, Jim Lyons, Sarah Greenberger, Kate Kelly, Francisco Carrillo, Katie Rupp  
Format: To run through day's agenda and update the Secretary on any last minute items

8:30am MDT: Meeting with Western States Tourism Policy Council  
Location: Broadmoor Hotel - Russell Board Room in the South Building  
Participants: SJ, Jo-Ellen Darcy, Assistant Secretary, US Army Corps of Engineers, Diane Shoher, Chairman, WSTPC - Director, Wyoming Office of Travel & Tourism, Brian Write, Senior Director, Visit California, Al White, Director, Colorado Tourism Office, Claudia Vecchio, Nevada Commission on Tourism, Monique Jacobson, Cabinet Secretary, New Mexico Department of Tourism, Todd Davidson, CEO, Travel Oregon, Vicki Vaerla, Director, Utah Office of Tourism and Film, Doug Mitchell, Deputy Director, Montana Department of Commerce, RJ Lyerly, WSTPC Washington Rep, David Wetmore, WSTPC Washington Rep  
Press: Closed  
Staff: Francisco Carrillo, Kate Kelly, Sarah Greenberger  
Advance: Katie Rupp  
Set-up: Conference style - round-table  
Format:  
- Chair Shoher will introduce SJ to the group, and will make brief remarks expressing gratitude to SJ  
- SJ will be given a chance to thank the Council and touch on relevant priorities (2 min)  
- The rest of the time will be dedicated to a round table discussion

9:00am MDT: Meeting with Governor Sandoval  
Location: Broadmoor Hotel - Hold Room  
Staff: Mike Connor, Michon Martin (Governor's staff)  
Note: After the first 20 minutes, this meeting will be one-on-one with SJ and the Governor

10:00am MDT: Travel and Tourism MOU Signing and Press Conference  
Location: The Broadmoor - West Tower Lawn  
Participants: SJ, Governor Hickenlooper (CO), Governor Mead (WY), Governor Brewer (AZ), Governor Herbert (UT)
Governor Bullock (MT)
Governor Sandoval (NV)
Jo-Ellen Darcy, Assistant Secretary, US Army Corps of Engineers
Robert Bonnie, Under Secretary, USDA
Kathy Sullivan, Administrator, NOAA
Jim Hubbard, Deputy Chief, Forest Service
Diane Shober, Chairwoman, WSTPC – Director, Wyoming Office of Travel & Tourism
Ed Hall, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Representing the interagency travel and tourism team who works directly with WSTPC

Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly, Francisco Carrillo, Neil Kornze, Dan Ashe, Sarah Greenberger
Advance: Katie Rupp
Set-up: Podium with microphone and sound; signing table to the left of speakers

Format:
- Chairwoman Shober welcomes and introduces Governor Hickenlooper (5 minutes)
- Gov Hickenlooper will offer remarks; introduces SJ (5 minutes)
- SJ will offer remarks; SJ will then invite participants to stand around her and Chairwoman Shober as they sign the MOU (5 minutes)
- After signing, SJ and the Governors will head back to podium to take questions from media

10:30am MDT: Meeting with Idaho Governor Butch Otter
Location: Broadmoor Hotel – Hold Room
Staff: Janice Schneider, Cally Younger (Governor’s staff)

11:30am MDT: Meeting with Governors
Location: The Broadmoor - West Terrace/West Ballroom B
Participants: SJ
Mike Connor, Deputy Secretary, DOI
Janice Schneider, ASLM, DOI
Neil Kornze, Director, BLM
Dan Ashe, Director, USFWS
Governor John Hickenlooper (CO) WGA Chairman
Governor Brian Sandoval (NV) WGA Vice Chairman
Governor Butch Otter (ID)
Governor Steve Bullock (MT)
Governor Dennis Daugaard (SD)
Governor Matt Mead (WY)
Governor Gary Herbert (UT)
Governor Jan Brewer (AZ)
Governor Jack Dalrymple (ND)
NOTE EACH GOVERNOR WILL HAVE ONE STAFF IN ROOM
Press: Closed
Staff: Sarah Greenberger
Advance: Katie Rupp
Set-up: Roundtable Discussion

12:00pm MDT: Lunch and Wildfire Discussion with Governors and White House
Location: The Broadmoor - West Terrace/West Ballroom B
Participants: SJ
Governor John Hickenlooper (CO) WGA Chairman
Governor Brian Sandoval (NV) WGA Vice Chairman
Governor Butch Otter (ID)
Governor Steve Bullock (MT)
Governor Dennis Daugaard (SD)
Governor Matt Mead (WY)
Governor Gary Herbert (UT)
Governor Jan Brewer (AZ)
Governor Jack Dalrymple (ND)

NOTE EACH GOVERNOR WILL HAVE ONE STAFF IN THE ROOM

Secretary Tom Vilsack, USDA (via VTC)
Director Fugate, FEMA (via VTC)
Secretary Hagel, DoD (via VTC)
Dr. Kathy Sullivan, NOAA
John Podesta (via VTC)
David Agnew, IGA (via VTC)
Mike Boots, CEQ (via VTC)
Dr. John Holdren, OSTP (via VTC)
Sally Ericsson, OMB (via VTC)
McKellip, DPC (via VTC)

Press: Closed
Staff: Rhea Suh (via VTC), Tommy Beaudreau (via VTC), Mike Connor, Sarah Greenberger, Jim Lyons, Janice Schneider
Advance: Katie Rupp

1:45pm MDT:

Remarks at the WGA Opening Ceremony
Location: The Broadmoor - Rocky Mountain Ballroom
Participants: SJ

Governor John Hickenlooper (CO) WGA Chairman
Governor Brian Sandoval (NV) WGA Vice Chairman
Governor Butch Otter (ID)
Governor Steve Bullock (MT)
Governor Dennis Daugaard (SD)
Governor Matt Mead (WY)
Governor Gary Herbert (UT)
Governor Jan Brewer (AZ)
Governor Jack Dalrymple (ND)

Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly, Sarah Greenberger, Dan Ashe, Neil Kornze, Janice Schneider, Mike Connor, Jim Lyons, Michael Bean, Francisco Carrillo
Advance: Katie Rupp
Set-up: Stage with podium in middle
Governors flanking podium

Format:
- Presentation of colors (Colorado National Guard)
- Nathan Anthem (Colorado Springs Children's Chorale)
- Opening Remarks by Governor Hickenlooper; he will introduce SJ
- SJ will offer remarks (10 minutes); Governor will have 5 minutes to respond with comments or questions

2:15pm MDT: Depart Broadmoor Hotel en route Denver International Airport

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

Drive time: ~ 1 hour 27 minute without traffic
5:38pm MDT: Wheels up Denver, CO (DEN) en route Washington, DC (IAD)
Flight: United Airlines 1101
Flight time: 3 hours 24 minutes
SJ Seat: [Seat assigned]
R/A: Sgt. (800) (96) (7777)
Staff: Kate Kelly
Wifi: Available
NOTE TIME ZONE CHANGE MDT TO EDT

11:02pm EDT: Wheels down Dulles International Airport
United States Department of the Interior
Official Travel Schedule of the Secretary

North Dakota
June 12-14, 2014
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation, ND; Bismarck, ND
June 12-14, 2014

Weather:
Cannon Ball, ND
Bismarck, ND

Isolated T-Storms, wind; High 73 // Low 55 (30% chance of rain)
Few showers; High 71 // Low 50 (30% chance of rain)

Time Zone:
North Dakota

Central Daylight Time (-1 hour from DC)

Advance:
Security
Advance

Sgt. [redacted]

Attire:
Cannon Ball, ND
Bismarck, ND

Business Casual
Business Casual

Cell Phone:

Sgt. [redacted]

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6)

Kevin Washburn

Larry Roberts

Jessica Kershaw
Thursday, June 12, 2014
Washington, DC → Standing Rock Sioux Reservation, ND

3:45pm EDT: Depart DOI en route Reagan National Airport
  Car: SJ, Sgt Jessica Kershaw
  Drive Time: ~ 10 minutes without traffic

5:04pm EDT: Wheels up Washington, DC (DCA) en route Minneapolis, MN (MSP)
  Flight: Delta 1160
  Flight time: 2 hours 44 minutes
  SJ Seat: [b] (6), (6) (7)(C)
  R/A: Sgt [b] (6), (6) (7)(C)
  Staff: Jessica Kershaw
  Wifi: Available
  NOTE: TIME ZONE CHANGE EDT to CDT (-1)

6:48pm CDT: Wheels down Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport (MSP) (52 minute layover)
  Location: 4300 Glumack Drive
  St. Paul, MN 55111

7:40pm CDT: Wheels up Minneapolis, MN en route Bismarck, North Dakota (BIS)
  Flight: Delta 4696
  Flight time: 1 hour 25 minutes
  SJ Seat: [b] (6), (6) (7)(C)
  R/A: Sgt [b] (6), (6) (7)(C)
  Staff: Jessica Kershaw
  Wifi: Not Available

9:05pm CDT: Wheels down Bismarck Municipal Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)
  Location: 2301 University Drive
  Bismarck, ND 58502

9:20pm CDT: Depart Bismarck Municipal Airport en route RON
  Drive time: ~ 1 hour 7 minutes without traffic

10:30pm CDT: Arrive RON
  Location: Prairie Knights Casino & Resort
  7932 Hwy, 24
  Ft. Yates, ND 58538
  Room Service: No (A limited menu is available for order at the bar until 3am)
  Wifi: Available
  Gym: Yes

Friday, June 13, 2014
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation, ND

BREAKFAST BEGINS AT 7:00 AM IN THE BUFFET ON THE 1ST FLOOR (FEAST OF THE ROCK BUFFET)

8:00am CDT: Depart RON en route Rock Creek Elementary School
  Sunshine Carlow, the Chairman's sister, will meet us in the hotel lobby to direct us to the site and lead the tour.
  Location: Bullhead, SD
**ARRIVE ROCK CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

**Greeted by:** Rock Creek Elementary Superintendent Clyde Naasz

**ROCK CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TOUR**

**Participants:**
- SJ
- Chairman Dave Archambault
- Clyde Naasz, Superintendent, Rock Creek Elementary School

**Press:**
- Closed

**Staff:**
- Jessica Kershaw, Kevin Washburn, Larry Roberts, Monty Roessel

**Advance:**
- Erin Frautschy Barrows

**Format:**
- Clyde Naasz will lead the Secretary in an informal tour of the Elementary School.

**ROCK CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TOUR CONCLUDES // DEPART ROCK CREEK ELEMENTARY EN ROUTE RON**

**Drive Time:** ~1 hour without traffic

**ARRIVE RON // LUNCH // DOWNTIME**

**Location:** Prairie Knights Casino & Resort
- 7932 Hwy. 24
- Ft. Yates, ND 58538

**Room Service:** No (buffet and menu lunch is available in the Feast of the Rock Buffet)

**Wifi:** Available

**Gym:** Yes

**DEPART RON EN ROUTE CANNON BALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

**Drive Time:** ~12 minutes without traffic; expect delays due to USSS security

**ARRIVE CANNON BALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL // TRANSFER TO KINDERGARTEN CLASSROOM**

**TRIBAL COUNCIL ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION**

**Location:** Kindergarten Classroom

**Participants:**
- SJ
- Kevin Washburn, Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs
- Larry Roberts, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs
- Sarah Harris, Chief of Staff to the Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs

**Affairs**
- Robert Shepherd, Chairman, Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate Tribe
- Leander “Russ” McDonald, Chairman, Spirit Lake Tribe
- Tex Hall, Chairman, Three Affiliated Tribes
- Richard McCloud, Chairman, Turtle Creek
Jesse McLaughlin, Vice Chairman, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Adele White, Secretary, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Jesse "Jay" Taken Alive, At-Large Representative
Ronald C. Brown Otter, At-Large Representative
Avis Little Eagle, At-Large Representative, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Paul Archambault, At-Large Representative, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Phyllis Young, At-Large Representative, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Randal J. White, Sr., At-Large Representative, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Cody Two Bears, Cannon Ball District
Joe Dunn, Long Soldier District Representative
Duane Claymore, Wakapala District Representative
Frank A. White Bull, Kenel District Representative
Joe White Mountain, Jr., Bear Soldier District Representative,
Milton Brown Otter, Rock Creek District Representative
Robert Taken Alive, Running Antelope District Representative
Samuel B. Harrison, Porcupine District Representative

Press: Closed
Staff: Jessica Kershaw
Advance: Erin Frautschy Barrows
Set-up: Conference tables set up in a square with chairs around the outside. SJ will sit on the side closest to the entry door, and other participants will sit around the table. Two US flags on sticks behind SJ; flag pinned to the whiteboard on the wall to the RIGHT of SJ.

Format:
- Kevin Washburn will provide welcome remarks and introduce SJ
- SJ will provide brief remarks and ask the panelists to introduce themselves
- Panelists will go around the room
- Kevin Washburn will help moderate the discussion

2:00pm CDT: Tribal Council Round Table Concludes
Round Table Members go to hold classroom for photo line; SJ, Sarah, Kevin and Larry go to Principal’s office for hold

2:10pm CDT: POTUS and FLOTUS arrival at Cannon Ball Elementary School // Greet
Location: School Hallway (at entry door)
Participants: SJ
POTUS
FLOTUS

2:15pm CDT: SJ moves to HOLD
Location: Principal’s office

2:30pm CDT: Depart Cannon Ball Elementary School en route Pow Wow
Location: Elementary School field
Drive time: 2 minutes

2:35pm CDT: Arrive Pow Wow
Mix and mingle with other guests until POTUS and FLOTUS arrival.
3:00 pm CDT:
**Pow Wow**
- **Location:** Elementary School Field
- **Participants:** POTUS, FLOTUS
- **Attendees:** SJ
- **Press:** Pooled
- **Staff:** Jessica Kershaw, Kevin Washburn, Larry Roberts
- **Advance:** Erin Frautschy Barrows

**Format:**
- POTUS and FLOTUS will arrive at the Bowery and be seated
- There will be, in this order, a Chief song, Veterans Song, All-Male Exhibition Dance, All-Female Exhibition Dance, Lakota Immersion School Student Choir song, Youth Intertribal Dance (POTUS podium will be brought on to stage during this dance)
- Chairman Dave Archambault will make brief remarks and introduces POTUS and FLOTUS; presents them with gift
- POTUS will make remarks
- POTUS and FLOTUS depart
- Closing dance ensues

4:30 pm CDT:
**Pow Wow Concludes // Transfer to vehicles en route Cannon Ball Elementary**

5:00 pm CDT:
**Depart Cannon Ball Elementary for Cannon Ball Resource Tour**

6:00 pm CDT:
**Cannon Ball Resource Tour concludes // Arrive RON**
- **Location:** Prairie Knights Casino & Resort
  - 7932 Hwy. 24
  - Ft. Yates, ND 58538
- **Room Service:** No
- **WiFi:** Available
- **Gym:** Yes

7:00 pm CDT:
**Team Dinner**
- **Location:** The Hunters Club (Casino restaurant)
  - Reservation for 8 under (b) (7)(E)
Saturday, June 14, 2014
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation, ND → Bismarck, ND

YOU MAY EITHER CHECK OUT OF THE HOTEL IN THE MORNING OR WHEN YOU RETURN FOR DOWN TIME (LATE CHECK-OUT IS SET UP FOR ALL GUESTS). PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR GOVERNMENT OR PERSONAL CREDIT CARD FOR YOUR ROOM.

ERIN FRAUTSCHY BARROWS WILL MAKE AN INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT TO THE AIRPORT BEFORE DEPARTURE IN THE MORNING.

9:30am CDT: Depart RON en route Fort Yates tour

| Location: | Fort Yates area |
| Participants: | SJ |
| Chairman: | Dave Archambault |
| Press: | Closed |
| Staff: | Jessica Kershaw, Kevin Washburn, Larry Roberts |
| Format: | Chairman Archambault will drive SJ on a tour of the Fort Yates area. He will show her the Indian Health Service, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Tribal Headquarters, the Rock Industry, Sitting Bull College, the prison, and the Language Summit Immersion School. |

12:30pm CDT: Fort Yates Tour concludes at RON

12:35pm CDT: Lunch at RON (Prairie Knights Casino & Resort)

1:50pm CDT: Depart RON en route Heitkamp Native American Veterans Summit

| Location: | United Tribes Technical College Lewis Goodhouse Wellness Center 3315 University Drive Bismarck, ND 58504 |
| Participants: | SJ Heidi Heitkamp, U.S. Senator, ND |
| Press: | Open |
| Staff: | Jessica Kershaw, Kevin Washburn, Larry Roberts |
| Format: | Participants will be in the midst of the “Health Care” portion of the summit. 3:00 pm - Heidi Heitkamp introduces SJ 3:05 pm - SJ sits in front row as an active participant in discussion 3:45pm - SJ gives closing remarks 3:55pm - SJ does media availability |

2:55pm CDT: Arrive Heitkamp Native American Veterans Summit (in progress)

4:10pm CDT: Depart Heitkamp Native American Veterans Summit en route Bismarck Municipal Airport (BIS)

Location: 2301 University Drive
Bismarck, ND 58502

**Drive time:** 4 minutes without traffic

**NOTE:** Jessica Kershaw and Kevin Washburn will be the only two staff allowed to go through TSA with SJ. All other traveling staff will need to plan accordingly.

**5:00pm CDT:**

**Wheels up Bismarck, ND (BIS) en route Minneapolis, MN (MSP)**
- **Flight:** Delta 4517
- **Flight time:** 1 hour 19 minutes
- **SJ Seat:** \((b) \,(6)\) \((b) \,(7)\) \((C)\)
- **R/A:** Sgt. (b) \((6)\) \((b) \,(7)\) \((C)\)
- **Staff:** Jessica Kershaw, Kevin Washburn, Larry Roberts
- **WiFi:** Not Available

**6:19pm CDT:**

**Wheels down Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport (MSP)**
- **(1 hour 6 minute layover)**
- **Location:** 4300 Glumack Drive
  - St. Paul, MN 55111

**7:25pm CDT:**

**Wheels up Minneapolis, MN (MSP) en route Washington, DC (DCA)**
- **Flight:** Delta 2164
- **Flight time:** 2 hours 24 minutes
- **SJ Seat:** \((b) \,(6)\) \((b) \,(7)\) \((C)\)
- **R/A:** Sgt. (b) \((6)\) \((b) \,(7)\) \((C)\)
- **Staff:** Jessica Kershaw, Kevin Washburn, Larry Roberts
- **WiFi:** Available
- **NOTE:** TIME ZONE CHANGE CDT to EDT (+1)

**10:49pm EDT:**

**Wheels down Washington, DC (DCA)**
United States Department of the Interior
Official Travel Schedule of the Secretary

New York & Massachusetts
June 16-17, 2014
**TRIP SUMMARY**

**THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO**

New York, New York; Charlestown, Massachusetts

June 16-17, 2014

| **Weather:** | New York, NY                           | Partly Cloudy; High 78 // Low 67 (10% chance of rain) |
|             | Charlestown, MA                        | Isolated T-storms; High 85 // Low 65 (30% chance of rain) |

| **Time Zone:** | New York                                 | Eastern Daylight Time |
|                | Massachusetts                             | Eastern Daylight Time |

| **Advance:**  | Security (New York)                       | Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C) |
|               | Security (Massachusetts)                  | Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C) |
|               | Advance (New York)                        | Erin Frautschy Barrows |
|               | Advance (Boston)                          | Zaina Javaid |

| **Traveling Staff (entire trip):** | Director of Communications | Kate Kelly |
|                                   | Security Ride Along          | Sgt. [b] (6), [b] (7)(C) |

| **Traveling Staff (New York):** | Senior Advisor               | Sarah Greenberger |
|                                | Acting Director, BOEM        | Walter Cruickshank |
|                                | DOI Photographer             | Tami Heilbronn |

| **Traveling Staff (Massachusetts):** | Walter Cruickshank |

| **Attire:** | New York | JFK Trafficking Visit | Business |
|            |          | Sandy Service Project | Outdoor casual |
|            |          | NFWF Dinner           | Business |
|            | Boston   |                         | Business |
Monday, June 16th, 2014
Washington, DC → New York, NY

6:40am EDT: Depart Residence en route Dulles International Airport
Car: SJ, USPP TBD
Drive Time: ~40 minutes without traffic

9:40am EDT: Wheels up Washington, DC (IAD) en route New York, NY (JFK)
Flight: United 5711
Flight time: 1-hour 13 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
R/A: Sgt(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Sarah Greenberger
Wifi: Not Available

10:53am EDT: Wheels down John F Kennedy International Airport
Greet: SJ will be greeted by Erin Frautschy, Kate Kelly, and the New York Port Authority staff and escorted to building 79

11:15am EDT: Depart JFK en route Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 16 minutes without traffic

11:30am EDT: Press Call to Announce Hurricane Sandy Funding
Location: Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge - Conference Room 123
Participants: SJ
Jeff Trandhal/Michael Campbell, NFWF
Wendi Weber, Regional Director, NPS
Joshua Laird, Commissioner, National Parks of New York Harbor, NPS
Press: Press will be on the phone
Staff: Kate Kelly, Sarah Greenberger
Advance: Erin Frautschy
Set-up: Round table set-up with conference phone
Format: TBD

12:00pm EDT: Hold for Lunch
Location: Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge - Auditorium
Setup: Conference tables in a U-shape with chairs around the outside
Participants: NPS Staff
DOI Staff
NFWF Staff
Note: NPS will be providing lunch

If there is extra time, Joshua Laird would like to walk SJ down the West Pond trail (from the Visitor Contact Station) to show her the breach in the West Pond (20 minutes)

12:30pm EDT: Depart Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge en route Sunset Cove Restoration Site
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 6 minutes without traffic

12:40pm EDT: Arrive Sunset Cove Restoration Site
Greet: TBD Representative from the New York City Parks Department
1:00pm EDT: Wetlands Restoration Service Project
Location: Sunset Cove, Jamaica Bay
Participants: SJ
- Jeff Trandhal/Michael Campbell, NFWF
- Wendi Weber, Regional Director, USFWS
- Joshua Laird, Commissioner, National Parks of New York Harbor, NPS
- Dan Mundy, President, Jamaica Bay Ecowatchers
- Dan Mundy Sr., Jamaica Bay Ecowatchers
- Tim Dillingham, President, American Littoral Society, New York Chapter
- John McLaughlin, Director of Ecological Services, New York Department of Environmental Protection
- Jackie Snyder, Executive Director, Jamaica Bay Rockaway Parks Conservancy
- Participants from the American Littoral Society (7th and 8th Grade Students)
Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly
Advance: Erin Frautschy
Set-up: Tables, oysters and measuring equipment, notebooks to record measurements, oyster cages, plants.
Format: SJ and participants will participate in a wetlands restoration effort.
- Students will show SJ how to measure oysters, record measurements, put them in cages and drop them in the water for wetlands restoration
- SJ and participants will move around the cove to plant grasses that help with wetlands restoration (tide permitting)

2:30pm EDT: Depart Sunset Cove Restoration Site en route RON
Drive time: ~ 38 minutes without traffic

3:30pm EDT: Arrive RON // Downtime
Location: Millenium Hilton
55 Church St
New York, NY

5:25pm EDT: Depart RON en route Docks Oyster Bar
Drive time: ~ 12 minutes without traffic

6:00pm EDT: Dinner with National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Board
Location: Docks Oyster Bar
633 3rd Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Participants: SJ
- 20-30 NFWF Board Members (including spouses)
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Sarah Greenberger
Set-up: TBD
Format: TBD
Tuesday, June 17th, 2014
New York, NY → Boston, MA → Charlestown, MA → Washington, DC

8:00pm EDT: Depart Docks Oyster Bar en route RON
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 12 minutes without traffic

8:30pm EDT: RON
Location: Millenium Hilton
55 Church St
New York, NY
Room Service: Yes, until 11:45pm
Gym: Yes, open 24 hours
Wifi: Yes, for a charge

7:00am EDT: Depart RON en route Newark Liberty International Airport
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 20 minutes without traffic

8:36am EDT: Wheels up Newark, NJ (EWR) en route Boston, MA (BOS)
Flight: JetBlue Airways 2280
Flight time: 1 hour 13 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
R/A: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Staff: Kate Kelly
Wifi: Not available

9:49am EDT: Wheels down Boston Logan International Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)
NOTE: Walter Cruickshank and Tami Heilemann will meet SJ at airport

10:10am EDT: Depart Boston Logan International Airport en route Faneuil Hall
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 6 minutes without traffic

10:25am EDT: Arrive Faneuil Hall
Greet: Cassius Cash, Superintendent, NPS

10:30am EDT: All DOI Regional Employee Meeting
Location: Faneuil Hall - Great Hall
Participants: SJ
Walter Cruickshank, Acting Director, BOEM
Cassius Cash, Superintendent, Boston National Historical Park, NPS
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Zainab Javaid
Set-up: Room for several hundred employees set; podium and sound
Format:
• Cassius Cash will welcome and introduce SJ
• SJ will offer remarks; then will take questions from the audience
• SJ will conclude her remarks, and remain to shake hands and take photos

11:30am EDT: Hold for Lunch
11:40am EDT: Walk to Boston National Historical Park Visitor's Center

11:45am EDT: Tour of Boston National Historical Park Visitor's Center
Location: Visitor's Center
Participants: SJ
Walter Cruickshank, Acting Director, BOEM
Cassius Cash, Superintendent, Boston National Historical Park, NPS
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Format: Walking tour to highlight the newly constructed (2 years old) Visitors Center

12:15pm EDT: Depart Visitor's Center en route USS Constitution
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

12:20pm EDT: Arrive USS Constitution // Tour USS Constitution
Participants: SJ
Walter Cruickshank, Acting Director, BOEM
Cassius Cash, Superintendent, Boston National Historical Park, NPS
Press: Closed
Staff: Kate Kelly, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Format: Walking tour

12:50pm EDT: Depart USS Constitution en route Wind Technology Testing Center
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

12:55pm EDT: Arrive Wind Technology Testing Center
Location: 100 Terminal Street
Charlestown, MA
Greet: Rahul Yarala, Executive Director of the Wind Technology Testing Center

1:00pm EDT: Tour of Wind Technology Testing Center
Location: Inside facility
Participants: SJ
Governor Patrick
Walter Cruickshank, Acting Director, BOEM
Maev Vallelly Bartlett, Secretary, Massachusetts Energy and Environmental Affairs
Rahul Yarala, Executive Director of the Wind Technology Testing Center
Press: Open for b-roll opportunity
Staff: Kate Kelly, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Format: SJ and the Governor will be guided through the facility by Rahul Yarala
1:30pm EDT: Announcement of Offshore Wind Proposed Sale Notice
Location: Wind Testing Facility
Participants: SJ
Governor Patrick
Walter Cruickshank, Acting Director, BOEM
Rahul Yarala, Executive Director of the Wind Technology Testing Center
Press: Open
Staff: Kate Kelly, Tami Heilemann
Advance: Zaina Javaid
Set-up: Podium with microphone and sound set up indoors; approximately 100 invited stakeholders and elected officials, and the press, will face podium
Format:
- Mr. Yarala will welcome and introduce SJ
- SJ will make announcement; introduce the Governor
- Governor will give remarks
- Q&A with the media

2:00pm EDT: Depart Wind Testing Facility en route Boston Logan International Airport (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~ 8 minutes without traffic

3:50pm EDT: Wheels up Boston, MA (BOS) en route Washington, DC (DCA)
Flight: JetBlue 889
Flight time: 1 hour 33 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
R/A: Sgt. (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Staff: Kate Kelly, Walter Cruickshank, Tami Heilemann
Wifi: Not Available

5:23pm EDT: Wheels down Washington DC (DCA)
TRIP SUMMARY
THE TRIP OF THE SECRETARY TO
Savannah, Georgia
June 25-26, 2014

Weather:
Savannah, GA
Townsend, GA

Time Zone:
Georgia

Advance:
Security
Advance

Traveling Staff:
Ride Along
Press Secretary
DOI Photographer

Attire:
Savannah

Casual (close-toed shoes appropriate for climbing a ladder)

Cell Phone:
Sgt. Erin Frautschy Barrows
Sgt. Jessica Kershaw
Tami Heilemann

Eastern Daylight Time
Wednesday, June 25, 2014
Washington, DC → Savannah, GA

6:00pm EDT: Depart White House en route Reagan National Airport
Car: SJ, Sgt. Jessica Kershaw
Drive Time: ~ 12 minutes without traffic

8:35pm EDT: Wheels up Washington, DC (DCA) en route Savannah, GA (SAV)
Flight: US Airways 3723
Flight time: 1 hour 50 minutes
SJ Seat: (b) 6, (b) 7(C)
R/A: Sgt. (b) 6, (b) 7(C)
Staff: Jessica Kershaw
Wifi: Not Available

10:25pm EDT: Wheels down Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)
Location: 400 Airways Avenue
Savannah, GA 31408
Note: Tami Heilemann will already be in Savannah and will meet travelers at the hotel.

10:40pm EDT: Depart Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport en route RON
(b) (6), (b) (7(C)), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 19 minutes without traffic

11:00pm EDT: Arrive RON
Location: Hyatt Regency Savannah
2 West Bay Street
Savannah, GA 31401
Room Service: Yes; 6am - 12am
Wifi: Available (for a fee)
Gym: Yes, 24 hours

Thursday, June 26, 2014
Savannah, GA → Washington, DC

PLEASE CHECK OUT IN THE MORNING. YOU SHOULD NOT NEED TO VISIT THE FRONT DESK. THE COFFEE SHOP OPENS AT 6:00AM; THE RESTAURANT OPENS FOR BREAKFAST AT 6:30AM.

8:20am EDT: Depart RON en route Harris Neck National Wildlife Refuge
Location: 5000 Wildlife Drive Northwest
Townsend, GA 31331
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive Time: ~ 48 minutes without traffic

9:20am EDT: Arrive Harris Neck National Wildlife Refuge
Greeted by: Jeff Fleming, USFWS Assistant Regional Director for External Affairs
Shaw Davis, USFWS Deputy Project Leader, Savannah Coastal NWR Complex
Jay Herrington, Field Supervisor, USFWS Ecological Services Field
9:25am EDT: Tour of Harris Neck National Wildlife Refuge

Participants:  
Kimberly Hayes, Harris Neck National Wildlife Refuge Manager (will lead tour)  
Billy Brooks, USFWS lead biologist for the Wood stork recovery program  
Shaw Davis, USFWS Deputy Project Leader, Savannah Coastal NWR Complex (will drive van)  
Jay Herrington, Field Supervisor, USFWS Ecological Services Field Office in Jacksonville, Florida  
USFWS video photographer

Press:  
Local AP, Savannah Morning News reporter and photographer, ABC-TV affiliate (also pools video for AP TV)

Staff:  
Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann

Advance:  
Erin Frautschy

Format:  
Kimberly Hayes will lead a tour of the Refuge, focusing on the wood stork rookery that is the anchor of recovery efforts for the wood stork in Georgia and across its range. Tour participants will travel in a USFWS 12-passenger van.

10:25am EDT: Tour concludes at Visitors Center

10:30am EDT: Press Conference

Location: Adjacent to the Visitors Center

Purpose: To formally announce the Service’s decision to reclassify the U.S. Population of wood storks Endangered Species Act (ESA) status from endangered to threatened.

Participants:  
Kimberly Hayes, Harris Neck National Wildlife Refuge Manager  
Mark Whitney, Assistant Director, Georgia Dept of Nat Resources, Wildlife Division  
Billy Brooks, USFWS Recovery Coordinator for the Wood Stork

Attendees:  
60-90 invited guests

Press:  
Open

Staff:  
Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann

Advance:  
Erin Frautschy

Set-up:  
Tent set up outside. Podium, wired mic and speakers. Chairs next to podium for participants. Guests are seated in 100 folding chairs facing the speakers. Backdrop is a grove of cypress trees. Amplified sound. Multi box.

Format:  
- Kimberly Hayes will give welcome and introduce SJ  
- SJ will speak about the conservation success and partnerships marked by this announcement; introduce Mark Whitney, AD GA Dept of NR, Wildlife Resources  
- Mark Whitney will speak briefly about state partnership with USFWS on wood stork road to recovery; introduce Billy Brooks, Recovery Coordinator for Wood
11:30am EDT: Meet and greet with Service leadership, Congressional and State Invitees
Location: Press Conference Tent
Participants: SJ
Press Conference Participants
Press Conference Attendees

12:00pm EDT: Meet and Greet Concludes // Return to Refuge

12:05pm EDT: Briefing with Harris Neck Land Trust
Location: Kimberly's Office
Format: Jeff Fleming will brief SJ on the current status of the Harris Neck Land Trust

12:15pm EDT: Meeting with Harris Neck Land Trust
Location: Conference Room
Participants: SJ
Jeff Fleming, USFWS Assistant Regional Director for External Affairs
Harris Neck Land Trust Participants:
1. Chester Dunham, Board Chair
2. Dr. Otis Johnson
3. Wilson Moran (tentative)
4. Al Williams (confirmed)
5. Dave Kelly, Executive Director
6. Rev. Robert Thorpe, an elder
7. Mirian Sowinski, Holland & Knight, pro bono partner
Press: Closed
Staff: Jessica Kershaw
Set-up: Oblong conference table with chairs set up around the outside
Format: Informal meeting

12:40pm EDT: Meeting concludes // Depart Harris Neck National Wildlife Refuge en route Uptown Deli
Location: 2591 Highway 17 Ste 102
Richmond Hill, GA 31324
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~34 minutes without traffic

1:15pm EDT: Arrive Uptown Deli // Lunch

2:15pm EDT: Depart Uptown Deli en route Savannah National Wildlife Refuge Visitors Center
Location: 694 Beech Hill Lane
Hardeeville, SC 29927
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Drive time: ~31 minutes without traffic
2:50pm EDT:  
**Arrive Savannah National Wildlife Refuge Visitors Center**  
Greeted by: Shaw Davis, USFWS Deputy Project Leader, Savannah Coastal NWR Complex

3:00pm EDT:  
**Meeting with FWS and NPS Employees**  
Location: Auditorium  
Participants: SJ, Jeff Fleming, Shaw Davis  
Attendees: 30-60 local and regional FWS and NPS employees  
Press: Closed  
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann  
Advance: Erin Frautschy  
Set-up: Table at the front of the room; SJ, Jeff and Shaw will sit facing the employees. Employees are seated in chairs set theatre style in front of the table.  
**Format:**  
- Jeff Fleming will welcome the group and give a brief introduction; then introduce SJ  
- SJ will provide brief thoughts (5 minutes) and open up the floor for discussion  
- Informal Q&A with attendees

4:30pm EDT:  
**Depart Savannah National Wildlife Refuge Visitors Center en route Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport**  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)  
Drive time: ~19 minutes without traffic

6:20pm EDT:  
**Wheels up Savannah, GA (SAV) en route Washington, DC (DCA)**  
Flight: US Airways 4018  
Flight time: 1 hour 47 minutes  
SJ Seat: (b) (8), (b) (7)(C)  
R/A: Sgt (b) (8), (b) (7)(C)  
Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tami Heilemann, Erin Frautschy Barrows  
Wifi: Not Available

8:07pm EDT:  
**Wheels down Washington DC (DCA)**